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$lt£ Catholic $ccor6.
The following translation shows u-,ranking foromost among non-Catholic 

scholars whose studies are devoted to 
research into the earlier Christian ages. 
Doin Chapman has proved these inter
polations, these famous so-called “forg
eries,” are the work of none other 
than St. Cyprian himself.

His contention is that the saint 
the first form of his great

except the Lord keep the city.” Thus 
has an inspired and holy man declared 
our dependence upon divine Providence.

those virtues and 
to suc-

lu ad vine, encourage and aiu Lun m 
dilliculties ; the other had no relatives 
interested in his welfare ; he was forced 
to learn the practice of self-reliance 
from his youth and feel that upon his 
good conduct, application and attention 
he was entirely dependent. The former 
us a young man moved in the society of 
the retlued and elite and could enjoy 
the social recreations of the community 
where he lived. The latter led a quiet 
and unsociable life and devoted himself 
exclusively to his legal studies and 
official duties ; ho had very few friends 
of either sex, but was regarded by his In all our 
employer and those who came in con- whatsoever 
tact with him in business, to bo a young do all to the glory of

of good habits, unassuming, pains- glorily Him in our body and m our 
taking honourable and reliable. spirit. The divine Providence is ca

ll requires some time to develop the pecially promised to those who worship 
characters of young men and maidens, Godin spirit and in truth. Ask and 
when they have left home, mingled with it shall bo given you, knock and it 
the world and begun to earn a liveli- shall be opened to you, seek and ye 
hood for themselves. shal, find. ” Again, our Lord said to

Temptation*, trials, disappointments, His disciples “ Whatsoever you shall 
responsibilities, social dangers, rival- ask the l'athor in my name, that will 1 
ries and enemies must be experienced do.
in order that the character of any in- That success which is associated with 
dividual bo formed and developed, divine Providence ennobles a man, Ins
What has been the results of those thoughts and objects ; it makes him
several tests ? How has temptation been God-tearing, self-denying, unselfish
resisted How has adversity been and charitable. But when prosperity
borne ? How has prosperity effected is attained irrespective of God, when „ .
tastes and habits ? Wh it predominates ? the man says, by my own hand, my own an « own work. Suppos ng.
Vice or virtue. skill, my own strength, my own facul- that the author is light

Thus several years elapsed before the ties, I have won this honor, this tame the solution of an ancient:n.MUj, which 
true characters of the young lawyers to anil wealth, then success engenders has hitherto been so regarded by the 
whom we have referred^ were developed. vice, worldly mindedness, pride, covet- few hut by the greater n*,,n^
The one was humble, unpretentious onsness and lasciviousness. been rather held t
in his deportment, self-denying and Success, as understood by the Chris- Papal forgery. In my judgment the anth- 
ong “utorinl- Karly associations tian, is the laying up of treasures in oris right : the c: mrdusnm f-rrees. RscI 

h idS an effect upon his character, heaven as well as on earth ; it must upon the critic verily at the most prob- 
I hut it was noticeable to a shrewd have respect to both body and soul, to able sointion. One may only not say t
observer ut character that there was a temporal and spiritual interests, to this is “““P^^ablyatohnè that it rests on 
latent ambition inciting him to become life and that which is eternal. Man is justified n maintaining that rests 
proficient in his profession and a quiet placed on this planet to work out ills the soundest proof. ..
determination to' win the respect and salvation, therefore there is no true •• Chapmtm esa= the MShs
gratification of his bcnefactor-he was success which does not effect that end. tradition. 1 he toenn. edition proves 
self-denving. patient and persevering. “ What will it profit a man il ho gain useless in this case, partly

As the plants grow gradually and the whole world and lose his soul V It of its own very defective contents, and 
imperceptibly from the seeds sown in is far better for a man to have re- partly on
th«* earth so knowledge quietly ex- verses, to be in poverty all his life- in regard to the same. ...
pand* in ‘the brain from the seed of time, if misfortunes be productive of shows that the y ?n m
early instruction and brings forth a virtues and godliness than it is to he ouml " n«M -, to.di’ I two fattoan 

nt wisdom and iadeiuent. Thus successful and wealthy it prosperity Q It Hh ticxll 3 ttoai i, lvso > autan 
this voune lawyer quietly ascended makes him worldly minded, covetous Codices and two others, at Bologna and 
Stop byyTtop fn his pursuits anl per- sensual, proud and an enemy of Him I’omhroke College respectively; _ho 
severed until he attained an elevated who has redeemed the world shows lu h ^ (this was
and dignified seat in the legal proies- C'.KS"-' '' already established), but also to Bede,

jointe* ST. CYPRIANS TREATISE ON

to the highest executive olliLe of the UNITY. that the interpolation appears in the
Province in which he had been born SlCred Heart Review. MSS. under three different forms, and
an'1he otot,"lawyer, though a man of We may safely predict that it will he concludes from the. mutual depend; 
refined tastes, a classical scholar and not be writers oiIthe advanced schoolof euce “f„st date tack to thl thirdeon-

:“HE;sF.Li.hïi»ï.s
SlSJÆSSÆa SUI:SÆ“{àS “!not‘.rom a desire of fame but from a -r Harnac^of BerUn ^relation d, .mndencc^tho ^

of honour, ie a no ong g ‘ thoUnity oi the Church and those singu- century in favor of a later date, and
lar interpolations which have been for that the third century is admissible, 
so long a time matter for diverse discus- “ Chapman next proceeds to compare 

® the wording of the interpolation with
“Twill be remembered that the ter- Cyprian's writings and concludes that 

of the Christians both in torm and character it is mark
edly Cyprianic ; and, indeed, that it 
contains the thoughts which formed 
themselves in Cyprian's mind in con
nection with the Nova tian controversy 
(thoughts which ho had not expressed 
in this distinct form before that contro
versy arose). This proof is sound.
pun^cof tholrealue De'unt'ate, anl «*• ''» of J"” ? Tt'

InlestratioVleTrt ’̂conclnston Itlnlm m^T^V'lmings that

TOH^^ortï'by*iethe,s1îhHmtof!lFe1ici8s'i- erty gi™ dTgnTty to man by placing 
calico Oitn oy Cyprian him in his own guidance and making
FU ' , .. ‘ a ... i.:s cx;p. and thnt him master of his actions. But iiow
hTbronght it back with him’to Carth- this dignity will ho borne by man is a 
he brought t convincing and matter of much concern. I'or it can
^rHes wk'h it the turner concision become to him a source of the greatest 
that the Novation controversy had not good or the greatest evil.

broken out Ivhen the treatise was "The aspirations of a people to be 
uroKt.ii o [reo from foreign domination or from

the rule of a despot, the Church does 
not condemn, provided these aspira
tions can be realized without violating 

Neither does she reprove

su me lime to come that incompetence 
and apathy are not the best possible 
means to regain it.

enclosed in brackets, the lamou.s n> 
puted passages, or interpolai imis, ilia 

>vvd to have seen written by
fISBING.
INO BOMB W 
arlo-I think irvund 

* heir ne im s ftro 
rid Mi chat-1 M«h( ny 
fifty-four y. bth ag0' 
am hi w. and he nfre 
r yoais n*. Ttu ir 
amel ;id Mar^art-t ■ Co. K.-rry. Irt land 
» thankfuih reci ■ 
sti'K M.ry Maht ny 
icit.nmi Ohio.

are now
St.. Cyprian himself, in the margin of 
his original treatise, when sending it 
to Romo on hearing of the Novatian 
Schism there, after iiis return to t’artli-

A man may possess 
qualities which generally lead 
cess, but ho cannot a priori calculate the 
exac t fruit of his labors. According to 
the laws of nature and fixed rules of con
duct a man may thereby make an estim
ate of his profits, but there is a higher 
law—the divine will controlling them, 
We must, therefore, look to our Creator, 
our Father in Heaven, in \\ horn 44 we 
live and move and have our being.”

plans and actions, 
do, we must 

God, ”

t Saturday, Aug. s, 1903.London
WE ALONE ARE RESPONSIBLE.

COVliBNMEUT PATRONAGE.
We admit, of course, that some of us 

have had few opportunities to equip 
ourselves for life's battle. But all

age.wrote
treatise during his exile ; and that, 
subsequently, on hearing of the Roman 
schism, he sent it to Rome, adding, in 
the margin, further thoughts as they 
seemed to him to be more clearly 
suited to the exceptional position of 
the Novatians, who were making a 
schism in Rome, the very centre of 
Unity itself. With this thought in 
view, let us read carefully the judg
ment pronounced by Professor Harnack 
on Dorn Chapman's studies, and then 
with equal care*, let us read the great 
disputed passage and its interpolations 
by this new clear light.

Says Dr. Harnack, using the singular 
noun “ interpolation, ” for a group of 
interpolations : the Apostles after His resurrection and

“ This examination of the celebrated says : 4 As the l ather sent Me, 1 also 
interpolation inDe Unitate I (Chapman send you. Receive yo the Holy Ghost; 
gives evidence of another in c. 19 ) is whose sins you shall forgive, they are 
remarkable in more than one respect, forgiven them : and whoso sins you shall 
and it arrives at the astonishing con- retain, they are retained' (John x\., 31- 
clusion— that the interpolation is Ci/pri- 113); nevertheless, in order to make the 

of course, unity manifest
Chair , by virtue of His authority He 
disposed the origin of this same unity 
as springing from one man. What 
Peter was, that indeed were also the 
other Apostles, endowed with a similar 
share both of honor and power, but the 
beginning starts from unity and the 
primacy is given to Peter that one 
Church of Christ [and one Chair] should 

And all are shep
herds, and one llock is shown which is 
to be fed by all the Apostles in unani
mous agreement, in order that the 
unity of the Church of Christ might be* 

Which one Church

ubrait that not by resoluting or 
b, wordy exhibitions in our halls are 
we going to exert any influence on the 

life of this country. Each man 
help and safeguard is indeed 

but

“ The Lord speaks to Pet or : 4 I say 
to thee that thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build my Church, and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it. I will give to thee the keys 
of the Kingdom of heaven, and whatso
ever thou shalt bind upon earth, it sh ill 
be bound also in heaven, and whatso
ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be 
loosed also in heaven.' (Matt, xvi., 18, 
19.) And again to the same Ho says 
after Ilia resurrection ; 4 l‘Vt*d My 
lambs’ (John xxi., 15.) Upon him 
i alone | lie builds His Church
and to him He confides the
feeding of his lambs, j And although 
Ho gives a similar power to all

Wes

allowances made, there is no reason 
why a young man should make no effort 
at sell-improvement. There is noPictures. public 

whom we
for good in the community

too much ivddictcd
es for framing. 
Engravings

valid excuse for squandering time on 
trifles

a factor
ee mean that we are 
to going through life with bated breath
and whispered humbleness. Wo know hard headed world lor not taking us 

of keeping quiet is dinned seriously. And if we, as it often hap- 
jnto our ears in season and out of sea- pengf have failure writ largo on our 
bon. Respected individuals emit per- uVes, we should be honest enough to 
tentious nothings on this topic, which j)ut the blame where it belongs—on 

garnered by those who do 
who have 

If wo

If we allow our powers to fust 
in u* unused we must not censure a

80

the policy
iry.

h Kuler. 
lie Child

ourselves—on our own stupid and dis
honorable indolence. We may resolute, 
but it will never change the condition 
of the young man who has no ambition 
and is content with the amusements 
which seem to take up the time of some 
of our societies.

are duly
,beir thinking by proxy and 
a taste for platitudinarian gusli, 
are in the matter of government patron
ne not treated with equity wo 
counselled to say nothing, because such 
things are unavoidable, and, moreover, 
they will ho remedied in the future.

given some menial 
expected to wax olo- 

anent such a manifestation of 
But we must never protest

d.

Ho established one
Twelve Year - we have here
option. RE('REA T10N 0 \ ERDOSE.we areK, however, 

position wo arc We realise the importance of recrea
tion, but will any fair-minded man deny 
that we are overdoing it. Is it not a 
fact that we must bo amused and that 
for many of us life is one “ eternal 

I guffaw ?” With the everlasting dances 
and card parties some of our organiza
tions are but mere places for wasting 
time and not factors in the develop
ment of manhood. It is easy to play 
the critic, but a knowledge of the pabu-

ipptlon. 

i realJ

Sleto (detail sq 
iv Sick Child, 
to Jerusalem. 
by the Sea.

liberality.
nor insinuate that we are not satisfied 
because that would be imprudent and 

note of discord into

io Come Unto Mr,

be made manifest.might introduce
beautiful anthem of charity. It is 

SO pleasant to dwell in unity. Wo do 
not doubt it, lor it is the only rational 

live. Wo have, wo confess,

the

to (detail oval), 
of His Mother.

Sis

ho Shepherds
made manifest, 
does the Holy Ghost in the person of 
the Lord point out also in the Canticle 
of Canticles, and says : ‘ One is my 

perfect one, she is the only

oil accountway to
nothing but contempt for the brawling
Catholic, who, if he does not wreck ^ providud by societies ior
weakens some of our organiza u ns an j mombers during last winter may

who declaims about

account of its false statements 
The authorSisto.

dove, my
one of her mother, the chosen of her 
that boro her’ (Cant, vi., 9). Whoso 
holds not this unity of the Church.does 
lie think he holds the Faith ? \\ hoso
strives against the Church and resists 
i whoso abandons the chair of Re ter, 

whom the Church is founded does

ictail from Gethaemane)
the blatant orator 
defending the Church of which be 
knows nothing save that ho is a mem
ber of it. But if unity must he pur
chased by inaction and cowardice it is 

desirable acquisition for any

restrain sensible people from rating us 
too severely. There was not a glim
mering of better things in the pro
grammes which came under our notice. 
Shall it be so always—amusement 
and nothing but amusement ? Have 

far degenerated that wo 
have no interest in the things which 

render us of some service to our 
holy Church, and to society ?

g Mary, 
oyi.

ki-r.inK.
Pedia.
,'hriet.
Voman of Sameria. ho Hatter himself lie is in the Church. 

Since the blessed Apostle Raul teaches 
the same also and shows the sacrament of 

4 One body and one

cot a
with red blood in his veins. And, 

the fraternity and the willing
ness to extend a helping hand to all, 
irrespective of creed, sounds well, but 
it is not visible to any extent in these 
regions. True, the old cries arc

heard, but the spirit that ani-

unity saying :
Spirit, one hope of our calling, one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God, 
(Kph. iv., Mi).”

Wo repeat once more Vrofcssor Har- 
nack's words :

“ fu my judgment the author (of the

d Infant Joeus.

2hild. 
Fishermen 
in'o Jerusalem 
ng by the Sea

can

SUCCESS AND FAILURE.
longer
mated them still lives, and gives now 
and then indubitable evidence of its 

And, whether we wish to

Written for the Catholic Kkcokd. 
Success in the affairs of this world 

certain virtues and
criticism, Dora Chapman) is right. . .
the inti> polo ! ion is St. Cupro'ii's < >oi

. . The conclusion forces
n Sisto

depends upon 
qualifications as well as favorable cir
cumstances and a kind Providence. 
The success referred to is that asso
ciated with an honourable, upright life, 
not marred by conduct or actions unbe
coming a gentleman and Christian.

Men who have attained distinction in 
their respective vocations or accumu
lated wealth or placed themselves by 
their own honest efforts in a state of in
dependency or who are influential in 
the commercial or political field or who 

income in proportion to their 
considered suc-

itsolf upon the critic verily as the most 
probable solution. One may only not 
say it is unimpeachably certain ; but. 
one is justified ill maintaining that it 
rests on the soundest proof. ... It 
is no longer open to anyone to treat 
the group of passages as a discredit
able Roman forgery."

gain riches or distinction ; he was too 
proud to advertise himself in a pro
fessional line and too reserved to can
vass clients.

The results of his professional career 
different from those of his

existence.
admit this or not, we are confronted by 
the fact that we do not enjoy the pleas- 

of intimate acquaintance with

[iGeiheem&nc) 
in Sieto 
Shepherd

: the Sick Child 
Leave of hia Mother 
irgtn

1DKK BY Number.
government patronage.

Perhaps we have no inclinati3n in 
We happen to know

rible persecution 
under the Emperor Dec ins, 249-*-.»0, 
had followed upon an almost uninter- 
rupted period of comparative peace for 
forty years. The time of prosperity is

' a time of enervation.

were very 
contemporary which have been narrated, 
they were unprofitable. During his 
association with the legal firm of his 

much dissatisfaction 
list-

ts COFFEY this direction, 
that our taste for lucrative positions isLondon. CanadiOffice, father, there was 

caused by his unsympathiziug and 
less co operation in the business of the

well developed. The trouble, however, 
is that the political powers seem to be 
unaware of the fact, and hence we 
obliged to remain without the charmed 
circle and to bo content with the scraps 
and leavings that are Hung to us from 
the table of national prosperity, 
what measure our leaders may bo re
sponsible for this state of affairs is a 
question which we are not going to dis
cuss at this writing. Suffice it to say 
we attach no importance to senseless 
vituperation of the party in power, and 
we believe that if Catholics gave over 
their petty squabblings, their jealousy 
of one another, their endeavoring to 
knife the one who essays to step out of 
the rut, thoro would bo little op-ed to 
animadvert on the topic of patronage.

only too apt to be
Many Christians proved too weak to 
withstand the storm, and fell away 
from the faith ; then as the violence of 
the persecution abated, the delinquents 
begged to be taken back to the Church s 
fold, and there arose a difference of 
opinion as to the way they should be 
treated. A schism then broke out, of 
which a deacon named Fclicissimus was 
the chief in Carthago ; while a priest 
named Novatian was the ring leader in 
Rome, in opposition to Pope Cornelius.

During this persecution, St. Cyprian 
Bishop of Carthage, had been con
cealed in a safe place, from which he 
could keep in touch with his people.
In J51 ho returned to his diocesan city, 
where peace soon reigned again ; and 
there his great treatise on Unity was 
read before the council of the provin-
vial Bishops. Further than that, it iliiMifflii express m 
was sent to Romo, in the hope, on St. winch !/rouler dcjnnlc 
Cyprian’s part, to aid there in quelling mxes.san, hji I he mj«e« ^Vsi-rni’- 

.«hi.. ..i restoring

S.S » Vue.: -JJ5J.W

the book on the l mty of the Church to 
the Roman Confessors who had forsaken 
Novatian and joined themselves to 
Cornelius, and that he hoped ito 
perusal would go a long way to
wards conforming the still waver
ing minds (‘which little book t have 
confidence you will now like more and 
more, since now you read it in such 
wise as to approve it and love it). 
Hence the supposition is warranted that 

himself had made the altera-

HUW THE CHURCH VIEWS 
LIBERTY.IE CLERGY earn an firm. ,

On his father’s death, in the year I860, 
instead of the son proudly endeavoring 
to retain the long established practice 
of the late firm, he allowed, by his 
habit of procrastination, strangers to 
entice away their old clients. I heso 
failures discouraged and disgusted him 
with his profession during the remainder 
of his life. He died in the sixty-fifth 
year of his age, respected personally 
hv those who had been intimately ac
quainted Willi him, as a gentleman of 
culture and strict integrity. He v: 
unuiarricd, a man of moral iiabits and a 
sincere Christian, hut tie entirely failed 
during his life time to be a successful 
man in business. His father had left a 
large estate for the benefit of the wife 
and children who survived him ;

like the good and faith-

necessary expenses are 
cessful men.

But the biographer or student of 
philosophy is oftentimes puzzled to 
understand how one man prospered 
whilst his confrere, with equal abilities 
and similar circumstances was unsuc
cessful ? Why some became opulent, 
whilst others with like opportunities 
were wretched ?

Men, maybe, as Shakespeare wrote, 
“Masters of their Fate.” The fault 
is “not in our stars, but in ourselves 
that we are underlings." Success, in 
some instances, may not be due to 
superior knowledge and ability, hut to 
tact, energy and enterprise. Misfor
tune may be caused by the habit oi 
procrastination which restrains abil-
ltJ“ There is a time, yea a moment, 

sure prospect, but

THE
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yet
°°“‘as a resultant conclusion (Facit) 
this forces itself upon one : 
polation is the alteration, or rather 
the rendering more tlejinito, thr line of 

4 o\ the treatise.

The inter

justice.
efforts made to give each country the 
right make its own laws, and to citi
zens every means of lettering their 
condition. The Church has always 
most devotedly fostered civil liberty 
when it did not run to excess ; of this 
the host witnesses arc those Italian 
cities which rose to prosperity, wealth, 
glory, at a time when the salutary in- 
lluence of the Church was exerted 
without opno-Rion 011 every portion of 
the social fabric.”

nias mo
he was _ T ,
ful servant, who went to the Lord, 
saying, “ Thou didst deliver to me 
some time ago, five talents. Behold 
now I have gained five over and above. 
But the son was like the servant who 
hid his talents in the earth and had no 
offering to present to the Lord.

The precedent, given of success and 
failure, which may attend us in various 
walks of life, according to the character 
and habits of the individual, convoys to 
us some useful lessons.

It teaches us that to he successful, a 
man must have a particular object in 
view, must concentrate his thoughts 
and devote his efforts to a special 
tion, must be ambitious and assiduous, 
high-principled,courteous, sympathetic, 
bravo and enterprising.

On the contrary, ho whoso heart and 
soul are not absorbed in his vocation, 
whose tastes and abilities do not quality 

for the mission assigned to him, 
The man, whose

record office We certainly are not blessed with 
mueh of it, but then—blissful thought 1 
there is the future and there is also the 
gentleman with his sapient remarks 
anent prudence to cheer us in moments 
of despondency.

We do not counsel aggressiveness.
It will, when occasion demands it, be 
time enough to beat the war drum.
What we plead for is to depend more 
upon ourselves and less upon others.
And this has been sadly neglected by 
Catholics in some parts of this country.
So long as they had coreligionists con- hide 
spicuous by their position in social or
commercial circles, the path to employ- * q,lie fJregoing observations 
ment was in easy places. But they exomplified in our daily intercourse 
failed to see that the breakwater against with the ^m'm^ouTacuuahit- him
antipathy and opposition was the Oath- ~and failure a ^ ^ ^ canmit^pecd^ ^ „y
Ohc who went down into his pockets at ;irc reCaUed to our minds. Measures of the world and the lusts oi
campaign time and whose hands guided j distinctly remember two 8e the Hesh cannot win distinction in his
a business that touched and influenced men, who lived during toe lai ; profession. The man who is indolent,
all classes of the community. Him the tury onl^asZam. of a promin- frivolous and procrastinating minuot
Urn-Catholic tried to placate and was ^ and successful lawyer and politi- [™Ped‘“a „1t Trivo to grow in knowledge 
very much pleased and honored with cian, and a graduate of a university . Jlje orience M he advances in years, 
and careful not to ignore any little note the other was an orphan in nm^ ^ w|U (ai, to pr„vide for the wants and
recommending an applicant for some ^d’d^“of hlT parents ; but the °ôtlêm ' of success, in this Cyprian on
Position. But with those men off the „.n-rnua sympathy of an old friend of h nus t 1 as it is depend- kept this incident as a
roll the skies are not so rosy as hereto- f is lato parents, enabled him to receive wor ‘sh ’ ingenuity and moans; weapon for the warfare against U"mo, 
fore. With their places filled by a good ' education the Grammar .nt uimportant factor despite the ‘"oVfidL? and even 
those who are not of the fold they may School ; he “H" Sen Into “he which cannot bo overlooked, owing to kept on her calm, confident, and
discover that a fatuous vanity has d(j]ceThis® benefactor. These two ttm frailty ^‘"'rthoVrov’idenco “of 
minded them to the fact that during men were both endowed with g God and the co-operation of divmewifch 
the years they have been carried ou the abilities, were attractec o ^ J human power. “ Except the Lord,

Prise of their brethren, and realize for prived ; he had a wise an g

when success was a 
lot that moment lie lest and the oppor
tunity is gone.” This comment is beau
tifully expressed in those lines of 
Shakespeare “ There is a tide in the 
affairs of men which taken in the flood 
loads on to fortune; omitted, all the 

of their life is bound in shall

ftite
forgeries. They have 
the idea of the Papacy was foreign to 
the earlier Christians; that St. Cyprian 
in his treatise really taught views quite 
antagonistic to such an idea ; that, 
later, as the groat Papal claim took 
more exorbitant proportions, it hscamo 
necessary to bring the departed saint’s 
inconsistent testimony somehow into 
line with the “Papists”; and that the 
unholy hut facile weapon of forgory 
—also of course—at hand. So we road 
in “ Primitive Saints and the See 
of Rome" by the Anglican writer, 
Puller,

voyage
and in inv erne*.

In some cases, success 
was promoted by a courteous, prepos
sessing demeanor. A generous nature 
and politeness have a magnetic or hyp
notic effect upon our fellow-creatures, 
whereas apathy and rudeness may repel 
them. Thus it is that some men often 

their talents and mar their use- 
uncouth manners or rough

of Pope Leo X1H
“Imprimatur”

^ The most authentic 
“ Life,”

in business
THE LUKEWARM CATHOLIC.

Ho is not exactly a ban : he may 
have many good traits in him.i and complete 

| by J. Martin Miller, 
assisted by

oven
He goes to Mass every Sunday, hut 
by preference to Low Mass, when no 

is given. Ho sometimes 
keeps fasts, and abstinence fairly :

ho good-hearted and give 
alms ; he may be sober and indus
trious ; may ho a kind father and a 
good husband, yet ho has 
in the cause of religion ; he takes no 
active part in furthering the inter
ests of his congregation ; lie never 

forward, but simply allows

X ICordlnal Rampolla. sermon

tion in the copy he sent, for thus only 
that “ some person or did the passage in question acquire its 

unknown forged certain sent-
MSS, which contain the interpolation 
has Rome for its source.

" This is the outline of the proof : 
it becomes convincing 
considered in its details, 
edly the author has proved (1) 
that the interpolation contains not 
only nothing un-Cyprianic, but that 
it is characteristically Cyprianic 
(2) that it is anti-Novatian ; (il) that 
it belongs, on the highest probabil
ity, to the current thought of tho third 

Whether, hereafter, one holds 
himself to bn its author or not,

who was 
closer to

^ the Pope 
B than any 
i other per- 
" son.

a ho may
are often

persons
enecs about the grievous consequences 
of deserting tho See of Veter, and in
serted them into St. Cyprian's treatise,’ 
and that " this supplied the lacking 
Papal element ; a few linos wore enough 
to give a different turn to the whole 
argument." To which Mr. Puller adds, 
in a foot-note, that “with every wish 
to lie charitable, 1 feel no doubt inysell 

was deliberate.” Re
sort

no onovgy
%

iijpf
bishop of Philadelphia.
»Ti 1

SHKSnsf
iful vontlflcnto. ,
iund, post-paid, for * — <>”■

,iS5i^rrM-'r

only when 
Undoubt- himself to he dragged along, 

is not present, or pays 
when sermons are given on certain 
good works, such as tho support of 
tho poor, of the orphans, of the 
school, paying church debt, tho im
portance of parochial societies, etc. 
The fact is, that in most congre
gations there are but few men who 
have tho general welfare at heart. 
It is not enough to pray “ Thy king
dom come," wo should always be alert to make room lor it. Western Wateh-

II.
no attention

I that the forgory
joining to think that they had any 
of hope to claim so great a saint as 

thoir side, the Anglicans 
convenient century.

Cyprian
it is no longer open to anyone to treat 
the group of passages as a discredit- 
able Roman forgory. It is harmless, and 
says no more about Voter than Cyprian 
has said about him in other places also.

“ 1 congratulate tho author on this 
investigation of his, through which he 
has rendered a real service to one of 
the earliest periods of Church History.

“ A. Hahnack.”

kioU ina!Ho ito o° an v*

Co., Oept.127, Philadelphia. A Benedictine monk, Chapman by 
name, has been examining with great 
care this famous problem. The clear 
conclusion which ho has reached has 
boon now emphatically endorsed and 
adopted by the remarkable German 
scholar, Dr. Harnack of Berlin, easily

likely to alH'Viir A crowd is not company, find faces 
but a gallery of pictures, 

but a tinkling cymbal whore there it no 
love.—Bacon.

-it is not 
is limited. and talkare

» formsof dyspepsia 
.D.O.TH^WjU^S

also

L-

m
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BIUP.
0ue evening in Dec 
the coaling compiu 
throe thousand ton 

Corona," then rolling 
Atlantic swell just outs. 
At.„. oi Las 1‘almas h
Cawrv- As tbe WbU<
through the clear grec 
,u opportunity
vessel, ‘and her appear» 
mean» pleasing. With

ive object as loaded do’ 
Inch with nitrate from fc 
6he wallowed in the long
swept round the end ot t
Climbing over the low !

. way through a pa 
Earthy Spanish coal h 
iu fruit and tobacco, 
canaries, the latter alto
and abusing their feat I 
.0,0 in the vain hope < 
aine, I met Cuptaiu Ura 

*• g he's not exactly a 
bllt with hue weather 
home all right, and you 
deep ttainp is like at
latter. ... .. .

Just then a dilapidât 
lishman, clad iu greasy 
a battered engineers 

one sid<

innatecial News, an expert on such matters 
as its title indicates :

“ The French premier’s policy 0f 
persecution is causing dismay to hi* 
colleague at the ministry of France. 
France is already faced with a deficit 
which she does not know how to make 
good, and this is the moment chosen 

the expulsion of the

IMITATION OF CHRIST. tbe

.... -.H,,, „=»«. "vr1”?.»

- -yjtxs «SttSfiSSîlÇ» “ S »»•““cannot be made a negation in this case, nt , a ^ and tranquil was hor low any doubts to disturb them. thou must give all for all, and
by crowding her life with such over- her l ps. .f’" ^Xe.iusbore hor to her Claudia, who had been prepared for ‘ otfl,„’ ot tl,i„e own.
flowing fullness of joy that she vrtll be slumb “Q|, her pillow their visit, was^waiting on the portico beK||OW tJ]at tho iOTO „f thyself is more
happier blind than those who sec. without disturbing hcr.‘ Then lie stood with her father and Zilla, when her to aoe than anything in the

This was_ a new prob'om for Fabian, wl^ mnmcllt gl7.i,lgdown at her angelic young guesU arriv^, and received ^ orders.
uULoiuu uii pSilOoCp ■ ,nnt«iiaiico an infinite tenderness auu uhem with biAcet, timid •• ’ Everything, according w, 4,UV' , l07.c bU*cy» ,A duUmUon iu t.iodabbled in ; one not only vitalized by h s ouunte. ^ llt, waited, but she they, as bright as their own sunny d formation which thou hast to It, wealth
real affection for the child, but by bis sorrow> hJ flesll Was moist and skies, were satisfied, and thought how cleaveg to theo more or less. paying capacityj charges like the
love for his own peculiar process of rca- “id n it ■, ' low had laded from her beautiful she was, and how much they » thy love be pure, simple and well- following : hor the support of tlm
soning ; and to circumvent hate in her 0,1)1 ,tb.°'11> aud silc) breathed should love her. At first she shrunk *1 ‘J thou wilt not be a captive to agrd and invalid indigent (hithe,to
regard should be, ho determined, from cheeks ^, ‘P^uldnot divest himself from them ; their strange voices con- I kept by the Orders, there being „„
henceforth the object of his life. And qmotly , yet fused her, and her well-bred instincts, Covet not that, which thou mayest |)0or law iu trance) a sum estimated at
ao It was that this Roman exquisite, this .? “"."spered to Zilla, together with her shyness forbade her £5,000,000 (that is «25,CM).«Hit., ,,er
wino-tastor of philosophy, this good- . , V ’turnod and stood waiting; examining their faces with the tips of geek not t0 hiVO that which may annum, and for new schools to take the
natured cynic, this man of pleasure and who had > d can thuc if her fingers, by which she would have tiie0 or rob thee of thy inward place of the closed religious school, a
of varied learning entered upon a task 1 , ,, j ' boon able to distinguish nno Irom tbe capital sum for ceiisttuction and fitting
which, viewed from every point, was the needed. scarcely daring to other ; but in a day or two all embarrass- ' wondcrful that thou wilt not of £1,270,000 (80,350,000) and stipends
most congenial he had over under- ., breath, lest it should dis- ment wore off, and the girls quite won from tho very bottom of thy heart com- f„r the new teachers amounting ,o
taken, lie was not religious according draw A1 ?-,d Nemesius disposed him- her timid heart by their gentle merry thyself wholly to Me, with all things £328,1118 annually (Si, <>I0,«W)|.
to his polytheistic belief, and often turlj. U‘°/„ d’ch.lir and sat motionless ways, their genuine delight in her doves, > ualHt desire or have. Uoml.es is an expensive luxury to
secretly questioned it, and would have Suddenly ho remembered her magical bird, the cascade ; their _______ ____ France.”
liked to test it by something higher ^“‘^^«^ler Ben Asa had said; docile behavior to Zilla, and their w id 

ul. .... and greater ; but ho know of nothing, _ bavo companionship with merriment over Grillo, as he t
“ Yes, my dear one,” said Zilla, in 8U what mattered it, when life was so .. , , _ own aKe . 8he must be made absurd gravity bore one and another ih-isiateh generally and

•nato tsar* -tl ... «. —ESZEr=^; $s rgM,sses.tsiurjsrti
:,nd the pearls are white and lustrous for iier father, and wont back to Homo guarding r t ^ e> food, cour- tains, they gathered dowers and wove to miderstand audl appr e 
Hut thv child, tho truo worth of a gift to enjoy himself, and watch Laodice. - I ‘ 1 , thotic intercourse garlands for the household deities, i of the Church in . , form-Lm-nds on the giver; tho mo.t price- A,Lr several days' absence, Nemeslus ^'.^^‘^^"ptiou of life, made ul /resro feasts for themselves onc must lay aside scntinmnt m form 
less thing would lose its value ll pro- ,,ad a temporary release from his ot fr . b her {o, that inevit- uuder tlio feathery prims and fragrant illg a judgment of he , 0
sented l.y.mo who is false." . official duties, and hastened with hun- "h^^mlnt whon hor darkness, of limes, where, with merry chatter and micd that the Church, tbou,jh .he
' Here again was the old, puzzling gvy heart to his villa. After embracing abl® “°“h , snowon!y vaguely con- endless laughter, they strove to imitate labors for the salvation of t
mystery of her life. How was it that child, ho discovered with the quick o ^ sbo^ to her under- tho banquets of tho r elders, the dUal, cannot look at the .ud.v.dna^as
ZHla could toll more of the chain and scrutiny of love that her face was trails- s .i , This will be a shook to her, crushed violet* on which they reposed gUch, but from the. e y' . authority

CmXte^st=fSl 7gUe,,t5' :

rb^em,,yBttf^.nh ,̂e? « ~t b.^ u, — ^y ro^""^i"ady I^i^viduaJ tha? go to

As swiftly a-s the thought had come, just complained of nothing, and was free 0o“dlt;°?“' h t the wise Jew had said alleys, around the mossy grottoes, and make it up.
SO swiftly did she banish it ; then, throw- trorn fever, she could in no way account Tl)lt' ^ ,nd had repeated to behind the statues, was one of their Xnd even when we speak of soc iety
tocher ams around the pale, patient [or it, “unless," she added, "the snd- to Nomesius, and haa 1 favorite games, in which Claudia, guided it is „ot simply in the aspect of its
woman and nestling her cheek against den hot weather has caused it. Al- Nubian. thought of this be- by one or another, took, >1art’ worldly well-being, but of
her™ "lie sai.l, with a little laugh : though this did hot dispel his anxiety, f l Jew is right : like a young fawn with the most fleet- wbilat We are to secure m- om-

- Thou art only jealous, I know ; hut ho was willing to accept tbe possibility, foie, ho , flowers, fountains, (looted of them all. There was no past- lvu9 what is needed here,
never fear, good mother, for I love thee espoda,ly since, revive,1 by his pres- I see it. b°don^y will not time entered into in which she could all, to labor for the ever asUng
—I love thee above all the jewels in tho Jœ, Claudia had brightened up, and J^^ytheoY even Zilla, with not take part. Zilla never lost sight of the soul. To consider H
world ' But sho-sho who gave mo was moru like hcrseli. * ^ We and rare is too wise and of them ; however, she would not re- in any other sense is to take a contract
this P—ofa, no ! no ! How could 1 over •• What ailed thee, m£ daughter .' “U b® _ Honn-aiiion for theo, my bcauti- strain them by her presence, but 0d view of it and to mistake the p
love one whose very touch makes my he asked presently. £ra , »{ duties—duties as terrible hovered around, to be near cnoug i poso of life entirely. And t p
heart shiver I At lirst I would have •• Nothing, nothing ; only sometimes lui cl. dem amb'd by the exigencies prevent any untoward accident fro 0iseiy because of a false view o
torn it off and thrown it under Grille's ray head feels light, and my feet heavy, a? J?*®’J d tlie giory of Homo— thoughtlesssness or a spirit of adve - tho part of many, ai d a falae .

hut ho- my father—bade me not fd , gct tired when I walk uiucu ; but of tho tines,» that wring daily ture-for there was a dangerous spot to h Church’s mission on earth that hr
And Grille helps me-he would walk alwut grim, alckemng dutiea^tuat^^ ^ ^ avoided where the red wall over- ,awa are sometimes thought to be

the w holiday with mo on his back, and protests fr y ^ too long from looked the Tiber, and ai other above burdensome, . ...
sometimes he paces all the way to the so paratedtooo j found, the remedy, the cascade. . sbo cannot regard the individu^ or
cascade without being led, tbe dear old thee ; bat “°” , , “ore time shall With her fine sense of heaving and tbe family as having merely to do with 

Zilla listened to hor artless words, Grille !" she said laughing. and, by th g • touch keenly alert, Claudia had learned this world, but, on the contrary,
smoothing back tho golden hair from her Nomesius too would have cast aside be*“jS: f in tho night Nemeslus kept to distinguish her young friends ; a , tcgral parts of the mysticj' b'.
fop head with softly caressing hand; all further auxioty about her ludis- blt .d , wh0se dreams he knew, although slio had her preferences, Christ, winch is nut cir.un * 5
and although not satisfied, she forebore position, had ho not noticed the fever- vigil> besi “f arted her lips, sweet instinctive sense of the limits of time and space, but
to urge her further, thinking it best jsfl glow that now crimsoned her cheeks by tl o ful . until the silence, restrained her from making the si g s reaehC8 all-powerfully into t

^Nomesius himself should decide -md lips, and felt her heart beating too must pta > musical voices distinction which might bo felt. And mc. . .
u c question imd until then-perl,aps ^k|Py’against his arm. " It will not the subdued ' f^'ing b^and thl soft so the days passed happily iri at. endless Conscquently, her Çtod-PJ» "
not longer tiutn the morrow—what harm do to question hor, lost it alarm her, °’, .tb° the leases -is the zephyrs round ot innocent enjoyment, au<l being to safeguard the home and.[>

,H,mo of her wearing an ornament |le thought ; " hut in the morning the whispering ! soothed him to Claudia, although not fully re. over feet the individual, she has to 1. y
t; I, she look such delight '! Noue, m0st skillful physician in Home shall see dallied with from her mysterious illness of a tew g(.neral laws affecting the who ministry one by one.

s'hn* hnaginod unless it held some un- ber.” slumbers as dwp as h kU and a weeks before, bad now a soft glow on 1]lankind. But at the same time, in this, aeeking an opportunity to spread
b y ‘fli iugMHlod to work evil to the y hoaVy sadness stole over tho fond Ho was awakened y clinging her cheeks, and her countenance more aa jn everything else she does, whai t faith> mids it in lus dealings with some

She luuf with keen perception [atfl,.. ■ sorrowiul memories crowded low sweet laugh, and t ) c thotun- frequently wore its old bright exprès- looking to the future life as the ultimate individuali He acquires generally an
^ okoned bv her love, more than sus- ds„dd, andan indcilnable drea.1, like of armsaround 1 s necA He sa tn 1 q » to ZiUa's fond oyos she ap- and oul object worthy of man s high- iufllicüce over his heart Is forc h- «nds
'rnctod the designs of Laodice, and he- “d,, stillness that portends the light spread intremtious golden shao^ as one of tho Graces PSt endeavor, hcr logis at,on is such as an entrance into his head. I .maybe
Itov^d she would hesitate at nothing to ‘“m, seized upon him.. With a strong he remembered Lmong her pretty, dark-eyed compan- to become the very 1, ® ~“lt ^ and often is one.of the partie,» »

Vy’ornamon^lio^mo 'of^^ho'ins^trurnents oppros^ve'shadow, toeling as if ho had all the pain of evemng^before^, and came unr.xpectedly one ”e°lLt,?or° God having ordained society “'.^‘rtunity.' The pastor g.ms a flshiug

p°w il s thi s, thoughts wore passing Claudia's voice sounded to him like the beside her,-all of whieli upon her by this now phase in her life. (,omplete and perfect that the best in- o„ jt may be a Catholic companion,
Ulule thy..s^tl,oughb (;laudi'a tcU muaic. fol. ahe had gone on like a longer pale, but As swift as light, the vo.ee she loved tevelata of this temporal existence are z(?alous |or his I'm,estant friend who

her in her strong, t \lkintr thinking by his silence that he that her fac « dimnled with and waited for reached Claudia a secUrcd to us, only by worki g engages tho efforts ot the pastt ,
hor Las Ustouing to every word she uttered, rosy from sleep, and dimpled ana ^ ^ Bpcaking iu subdued thing8 with a singleness of purpose for him, evcu by artifice. „• order

“ Who brought thee tills costly gift, smiles. i” he said fondly, tones to Zilla some little distance away tho Ufo to come. Therefore does our that he mjgut by kindly manner and w-
dcar child V It is rarely beautiful," bo " Thou sluggard . _and her first impulse was to rush to Blesaed Lord say, ‘ Seek ye first th uia, word secure the lirst step in the
said as by a quick movement of hers “ art thou.at last rested_. lmo to hia arms ; but would it not be rude to Kingdom of God and His justice, and ^ that leads through the h°artto
tho ’ruby amulet flashed into the light, - So rested that 1 a . b d t,iee leave her companious so abruptly . „ tbesu things shall be added unto P intellect. Hut the pastor always
Ta Till it ,m bv the rich Etruscan catch thee -leepmS; Vn. She hesitated, and did not move; but, V(JU-,. acts on units, the diocesan baud prê
chai for a nearer view. breathing ; at lirst it frighwnea .me, o n aiting her opportunity, she ------------ ----------------- vides him with tens or hundreds.

[ had forgotten! I meant to tbe“ I Puhfc ""‘hv dear Ice and 1 knew stoic qufetly away to seek him She ROBBING THE POOR. They come to learn, «alunîmes srs
ten thee, my lather T^^to and couW1 not had not '-to go. ^mt having UM ^ ^ a„d iUpp lon —'a™ ^ttoo^st ''SÇ

whom thou didst say I mu. P ^ |mt kiaaed thoe, a,nd laughed at sig Nestling for an instant in of the English monasteries by Henry {or the kindly tact of the
lor thy sake, gave Temple, the thought of thy astonishmei . his arms her cheek pressed to his, and \'I1I. there were no “ Poor Law-s m ator-szcal. There was never yet a
Eabian took me to the oM.temp,e^, Ured thou must have been to ha « h, raims,,ho ^ ‘atiabcd with his ,and. There was no need of any. ^.Ca-tholio mission that did not
Kho was on u J ‘ ( gto d a dropped off to 8,e0p b0r ' ,{ ® tb a b rds of endearment and approval, she Thc church—the Catholic Church the br- ].rotestants closer in mind and
fneud when she sa , nadtopp thee in caressing tones but now tli. t new back to her friends to propose some ouly Christian body then in existence ^8 ^ tho Catholic Church. The
little while, bl i-u a. art awake, come, lot us g° ou . their eu io\ ment. Bravely, : Eurone or in tho world—took care ol , tear8 that a non-Catholictll0d,r?1nvitorhe°?togpfymea^sH, warm, sweet sunshine, among the roses ; “^P^1 Ther father, she di ^ pT, and mainly through the ^ion antagonizes the non-Cath-

dtdst invite lp y se^t, for the birds are calling. „ied |,ersolf the happiness she most agency „{ the monasteries. And in oUc |ieopi0| fears against exper
but Ulat Hbo • to dolor thoNileasure. •< After my bath, dear one, if thou “rized on earth, that of being near him those times, when all the Christian , have never seen it happen ,
and would ha .,wav she wilt spare mo,” he answered,laughing, P_ ))ttle lesson of renunciation and lv)rld was Catholic, there were m ) ^ <he contrary, more kindly
i, ‘°" H,„ u „„vcr inv head, and said as ho smoothed back the aureole of iflc6 whioh was but infinitesimal in .. poorhouses," such as they have to day feelings result from the knowledge ef
throw tho chain over luy before golden hair from her round forehead. ® ison with a sublimcrooc in which in England-big, dreary, barrack-Uke what cathnlic9 really believe,ï mU,m'take H off to give’ it hack to and kissed it. Then ho summoned abo lwouid take part in the near future. buiidmgx where the pauper hus- But why cannot this work be done

c fle had driven away. What could Zilla, and left her. During all these gay, happy days, the 1)and is separated Irom the PanP®r by the regular missionary bands a
ber, sho hml d,nc i thrown Zi|la saw at once the strange improve- 8oerct wish of Claudia’s heart was that wi(o and where the pauper ch.l- J ^ tbo diocesan bands . ho

’ y , ?lr OrTuos feet, if I had m0,,t fo Claudia's appearance ; her fears were over, so that everything dren are brought up with the degrading could Jbe> if they were name rod*
it under it under Dril meat ^ f slin laughed when * J , , it wa8 before, when there bn<nd nf official pauperism upon them. b t lw withdrawn from other"f TZm’cTut hoi it was" child told Imr, with little bursts of ^"nothing to interrupt thc sweet in- There were no such institutions in “Jfc* “ that work. The dioeesm,
rb°" a,,d would wear it, although mcrrimout between, how she had found t eouvae and loving contldence between Catholic England or in relan priests are more numerous and m
1 likod It, and would wear , b moirm c and how aho had uf ther aud herself ; for were not Protestantism began and gained the P distributed than the regular
ZUla did not Wish me to bor fa borbim. ?hei, hearts knit together as one? ascendency iu thc ruling of that country. 'W i„ the province of New tork

her art.ess story, rc,,Lat< '! a That w.ls how it happened." she The end came at last ; lier sweet sell- The robbing ot the monasteries was ,bore ar0 flvo times as many scorn.i
slowly and with sleepy pauses as if ,lddcd ‘ u and i am well now, since he deafala and patient waiting were over : the robbing of the poor, which resulted ^ rpgulara . in one oi its dioceses

difficult to rocolkct. , , . , ’ it always makes me ill when her L,ue8ts were going home. Without in tho State pauper —the destitute, tbere ar0 twenty seculars to one reg
The dark face of Neiuosms flushed, is h i • aJt, long. Oh, thc dear a® inhospitable or ungenerous thought, houseiess, homeless man, woman and " another ten tn one, in another

and there was a momentary scintillation ' ° good to me, and we abe“^as P ad when, alter a .msln, which chi|d, the outcasts of society, when “‘ar- 1 onc, in another
in ,,is eyes as he listened. Elko the ^ «'"-in»r0 thJ the most beautiful ^ dutiful and gay that it was thc society divorced itself from .he a per- ^ ^ ^ y
rest of the pagan woiid. h flowers to-day !" crowning delight of their entrancing vading charity of the Catholici Church. ded or won settled. Hut t
stitious, placing faith in spells aid flo" i'decd better ; the heavy ”isit the hour for their departure came, pious kings aud queens and princes and ia not far distant, let u>
Charms of magici; and, bt languor of the last few days wore gone, Pare’Wells, and thanks for the pleasure nobles endowed monasteries and other wben aU missionaries, seen.
absence of a motive tbH . ‘ ' . ’ " ieo bad regained its own sweet f tbeir visit and all thc kind attentions religious institutions with lands ami ,md ,.vgular, will engage in the spec‘
he would have believed that the fog • but Zilla observed, when she 1 bad received, were spoken, and moneys for charitable and educational of proaci,ing to non-Catholic.
jewel had somo occult proporty which ring, and arrayed lier in fresh, J bearing with them purposes. Thus tho monasteries bo- The Holy Spirit is giving the impulse,
was working evil to Ms doar ono at MM^hcr and ^ ber limbs and ^fsant memories, and tender, pitying Line wealthy, but all their wealth was Jhe bp ghurch for a gr«
any rate, he determined that she should and her breath- tbe blind girl, who had upended for the spiritual and^temporal movement “ Hass oven--

longer wear it. . . t \- sliirhtlv hurried. boon so kind to them. As the last echo benefit of the people around them. Macedonia and help us "Ju
“ I do i ot like tliee, love ï y * Such was the prelude of a most happy - their R]aa young voices died away, Among those people there were no pau- 80ande<l out of the dark night of
wear a gift so costly as t • , ' f Claudia, and of—changes which . atdi lingered on the portico, pers"—no family without a home. The atant;am rapidly loosing its anch

stranger, however kind y Ul 1 t‘Jnvd the current of her life. refreshed by the violet-scented wind m0nks wore landlords, but they were in & from earn08t spiritual souls, set
pain tliee to pait with . •• . Nemosius lost no time in carrying out tbat gently fanned hor cheek, and the every instance resident landlords, and ing union with God wherever they -»y

tenderly. dearest his plan. There were a few families in ablcu0o that, like a balm, soothed and they regarded the lands not as their fti* u> It is our opportunity, and b
" Hero! here I tako lt.’ . with whom ho had renewed . d her. own but as the patrimony of the poor, ho guidea His Church, will pr«

father !” ^heexclaimed, slipping it oyer 1‘V d, re,atio„a alter his return from ^î^ow, now, my father, thou wilt be of which they were merely the eus- “ In the meantime the field
her head aud laying it in his hand ,1 , _^whose ancestors and his own had d once more!” she murmured, todians and administrators. And nndei g prepared for tho harvest,
no longer care for it. t ls boa«t,lub ""mathod a hereditary friendship to f.1 ° thee, there will bo nothing their administration there were no cvic- [.„aUk in The Missionary,
but last night l dreamed a serpent was “^"eatneoa^  ̂ ;n Ume_ had a ing^r ^ ^egire- , ahall hear thy tics - no families thrown out on the • vus‘
strangUng me, and 1 awoke Stificd, and tb®^Q 'y be alm0st as close as tho ties thy hand will hold mine, and we highway because they could not pay
found tie chain twisted so tig ? ^ c„nsanguiuity. Among these he wiil talk ‘and talk, and wander through “their rout." Under them the poor
my breath was ulmost go . ‘n found |our or flvo girls about the ago of ,dl tbe beautiful places, and rest under were treated not as ‘ paupers,
frightened mo all day , ta x , » (M.uulia -daughters of noble and vir- „reat [\ex trees, and by the foun- ,mn and brothers having a claim and
for it might happen so again. > , ' matrons, who had guarded them . . and tbou wilt laugh at tlie fool- title—not to be denied or disputed—to
back to her. . d tbo fl,ora contamination, and trained thorn iah tblnga [ ton tlioe, and there will bo a means of living on the land on which

“ No, darling, we mu. t i in the best precepts of pagan morality. n0 strangers to come between us, and they were born. .
lady, l,o replied. ... f.lla *b?llb^, ul) That his child should become their aU will bo just as it was before.” That was the condition in England in
insafo-koeping until thou art g !• , ■ d was in accord with family trade ‘ zilla presently came to seek Catholic times, and it is the condition
Then thou wilt decide hov ■ f ■ and with the consent of thoir it waa ,n this happy mood she to-day in somo Catholic countries of
of it." Qnme oarents. he invited them to make her a tou]’d ilcr, singing little snatches of Europe as to the relation between the

I shall never wear is R. - ^ Their elders knew of Claudia s ^ without words, that sho had rich monastic establishments and the
,t to Eabian for a keefo ^.a“o'rtu1|lp tenderly sympathized with foar"ncd from the nightingales. But people. In this connection the situa- 

‘ her and hoped that her contact with th, to he as they were before? tion in France presents features that
the’ bright young lives of their own 8TO he continued. recall tho suppression of the religious
i......i,tn,u xvnnld conduce a little to hor___________ --------- •— foundations in England and its evil
“ K. „ T.its IN TDK Blood. When ihe rp„ults__evji for the whole people,

On thieve of thoir visit the young «cuo^ well as for the poor. The anti-clerical
noonlo were warned of tho little girls JSdîîeneraîiierangomenti< f tho MBbem ensue*, programme of the b renoh Government 
midness and enjoined not to notice \ggS£f Yngeifbl; 32^^ thr^tens serious injury to the financial 

it or to 'question hor even indirectly a*dneranS° prevetuThe compUcstlone whlci credit of France, as well as robbery ot 
about it, but to conduct themselves m rome when there i. dMsMemen, of the poor, both of which facts are thus
every particular as if there were no the« d.jc.^n,^^ s -r-toradve for,a noted b, an English paper, The Unan- 
differonce between her and themselves
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religious 
Tbo businesH involves, |)e.

“ TA NOUA)
BROOKE," ETC., E'iC., ETC.

uouutry s
production (which is tax-CHAPTER IX.

preludes.
Strangely enough, Claudia was 

willing to lay off the Etruscan chain, 
with its jewelled amulet, when, wean ml 
by tho fatigues of a most happy day, 
and very sleepy, Zilla disrobed her for 
the night. Tho marvellously delicate 
workmanship and intricate design of 
the chain, the facets of the great ruby, 
the pearls which encircled it, she had 
traced over aud over again with the 
tins of her sensitive lingers, until the 
form of each was familiar to her senses, 
and she knew that they were beau 
tiful.

huge 11

un-

M.

And especially to tho poor of France 
—the working, laboring masses who 
will have to pay the bulk oi tho in- 
creased taxes rendered necessary as 
above indicated. There is no poor law 
iu France. None has hiterto been 
needed. The poor were cared for by 
the religious orders and no tax lor 
their maintenance was put upon the 
people. Hut now the orders an- driven 
out of the country and there must be a 
floor
people must pay the cost and the cost 
of the new schools and teachers which 
must be provided, the religious schools 
hi ing closed and the monks and nuns 
expelled for the crime oi teaching 
without expeuse to the State.

The wonder in all this business is 
that the people do not realize the ser
iousness of thc situation—the enormity 
of tho wrong and injury done to them
selves by themselves. For, of course, 
they arc the wrongdoers in the liist 
instance. By their votes Com lies and 
his p - ity are enabled to carry ont 
their destructive policy. The sois, 
pressors of the religious houses and the 
religious schools—tho robbers of the
poor_can and do proclaim and boast
that they have tho people at their 
back. Certainly they have not all the 
people, for there are Catholics mimer- 

and devoted still in France, hut 
the majority,
or indifference, seem to be on the side 
of the evil doers. Perhaps when that 
majority begins to loci, as soon it mast, 
that tiie issue involved is one that 
appeals to their pockets they may 
a different view of their duties at t:io 
ballot box.—N. V. Freeman's Journal.

one law for all.

head, thrust on 
Spaniard 
bunch of hard banana- 
canary on a grim,in; 
touching his grimy fori 

“Arc you Captain 
“ Yes," said tho ot)

it you want '?"
*‘| want to sco it tn 

of working a passage 
boilermaker and have 
engineer. I'm starvm

who was tr;
law and poor-houses, and the

auswor.
** H'm ! What are 

Palmas, then — desert 
said the Captain.

*• No, sir. It wa 
shipped at Liverpool 
* Coquimbo ' to load c 
Kio, and tho night ! 
met Tom Stevenson 
time at Dunlop’s.”

“ Never mind Stevi 
terjected the skipper.

-Well, we went t 
glass or two—not too 
a bottle of whisky at 
an’ when they turi 
Tom, he sits in the 6 
• I won’t go home 
sez, ‘ Don't be a 
p'leccemau comes, > 
makes down to the c< 

quite the right 
big tour-masted boat 
nel, and sez 1, 4 Tha 
bo "—I knows the i 
So I crawled aboard 
in the fo’c’slc. XV he 
bhe were rolling hea 
and when I got on « 
Keif, 4 It’s another 
boat.’ 
scrape paint, and wl 
skipper he sez, *< 
thankful you ain’t lc 
nul.’ and 1 landed wi 

The Captain hosit: 
the man once or twi 
spat calmly on the 
said to himself, 4‘ '1 

with

repulse her kindness for his sake.
now 1 am glad I did not do so ; for whether from ignorance

?s°so beautiful that I like it—yes, very 
much."

t\Ue

THE WAY CONVERTS Ci'ME
Converts are made in the ordinary 

A zealous priest
the

So it was, i

through
asleep, and, lifting 
tender arms, she laid hor upon

Tho llutings of a 
full of vibrant sweetness 

inflections, thrilled the sil
ence ; and a moonbeam, drifting 
through tho vine draped window, cast 
its luminous whiteness across tho 
breast uf the slumbering child, just 
where tho ruby, gloaming on her stain- 
loss robo, was stirred by the even pul
sations of her heart, until, to thc 
woman’s excited imagination, it, ap- 
pea rod like a fiery eye watching and 
mocking her. Nor could she in the 
Jays anil nights that followed, divest 
herself of tho impression that there was 
««nothing enclosed within the gem that 
threatened evil to tho innocent

Three days passed, and Nemeslus 
was still absent ; except this, there 
vainc no shadow to disturb the child s 
life Sho missed him, and lon god lor 
him • hut with a little sigh she bravely 
sought her usual pleasures, and listened 
xvitli deepening interest to the daily 
lessons which Zilla read to her know- 
uur that, this would best- p.casc him.

Ono day Fabian came, bringing 
Claudia messages of love from her 
father, and a promise to son hor tho 
moment his duties released him ; then, 
her heart being cheered, ho soon won 
her to laughter and merriment, as only 
ho could d >. Ho recognized with a 
scowl the ruby amulet hanging on her 
breast, but made no remark. He had 
his own thoughts about Laodice, and, 
being a man of the world, had easily 
fathomed her character ; hut why she 
should have given a jewel of mosl ou
tille value to this blind child, was be
yond his comprehension. Ho thought, 
very truly, tlmt ho could loam nothing 
thou aud there ; to try, would bo only 
expending the moments aimlessly, which 
was contrary to his principles ; but he 
would be patient aud watchful unti ho 
found tho cl no to her motive ; and while 
ho was seeking it, she should never sus- 

tirely guileless would lie

other hand 
engine of his,” thci 
“ All right, I’ll ta 
engineer approves 
Mind, I’m not goin 
pay more than you' 
but if you behave 
to go ashore with.”

While I leaned o' 
and watching the 
crawl is tho pro] 
officer came along 
query, said :

“ What kind of a 
see—ab<

white couch.dainty 
nightingale, 
and soit L

“ Oh !

you can 
tramp as was eve 
German Ocean, 
knocking about fo 
£ hells and grass < 
The engineer says 
too." Subscqucn1 
that this descript 
exaggerated.

Turning out 
ing, 1 climbed t 
“ Corona ’’ was o 
build—and could 
azure circle alx 
sparkling foam fie 
into ridges by th 
across while the 

One glance at 
looking at the 1 
to show that sh 
knots. So, climl 
stcel-runged lad 
forward over tl

thou

car

That was

six

dodging the sp< 
gushed in thro 
every roll, to 1 
ginocr. Passing 
the thumping 
up were quite e 
out journals an< 
ness to one who 
found the chief 
hi* hands with 
waste, and said 

41 XX'hat kind < 
“\\Teelf" he 

engineers are 
44 there’s maybe 
ha vena seen yii 
her clack-clacki 
There’s a thir 
port boiler pin 
by the firemer 
they dirt o’ cor 

Now, a Clyd< 
isfied with his 
gold if he con 
think too muc 
had only to un' 
was not what 1 
‘‘A 1 mill."

Soon afterw 
breeze began 
the sun sank, : 
beneath a rag 
clouds, leavii 
across threat 
water, it was 
bad weather.

The seas 
steeper and 
while the hea 
about as if sh

an

peel him,
appear.

Those conclusions 
arrived at ; then ho caught tlie thread of 
what Claudia had been telling him about 

doves—oh l so many that

rapidly

• hov crowded each other out of tho cote, 
and made great trouble trying to gel 
hack into their right places; while the 
,,i,l birds fluttered about making the 

And sho and

Thoughts From the Bible.
hiding-place ; 

shalt preserve me from trouble ; 
shalt compass mo about with sons
of deliverance.—Vs. -V- : , tll0

When thou Pa83est..,tb;be” ■ and
will b« with ttae {i

Thoü
Tboubut as Thou art my

mournful cries. , , ,
tho bust of friends ; he had 

lover laughed and tried to say per 
Bur,O since that day he frightened her 
HO " And, oh ! 1 forgot to tell thee 
that a thrush has built her nest right 
under the beard of Sllcnus, at the grotto; 
■and Zilla says there are three little
oggs in it !” ,

Eabian laughed aud encouraged 
to chatter on ; anil sho told him of her 
lessons, and how sho and Zilla made 
-arlands for the statues, and brought the 
ÎÜ pennies tho first and sweetest flowers

strange study, thefoœof

; rillo wore

through \ho rivers, they 

overflow thee.—Isa. 4.1 ; —
But I would not have y 

ignorant, brethren, «OI|cca“‘“oW 
which are asleep, that ye

others who have no nop

to to 
them

-lday 1 will give .
sake; he likes it, and says it is a 
jewel," si.e answered drowisly.

11 Had I my will,” thought Zilla, who. 
Sitting apart from them, had 1,stoned 
with brcathle-s interest to every word 
that had passed—" had I "'ï ''1’
would drop the accursed thing into that
fathomless pool up yonder at tho old 
Temple out of which nothing that once 
enters is ever seen again. .

After Zilla had received the jewel, 
Claudia fell asleep, her

her
even as 
Thess. 4 ; 13.

re’s

tor sale everywhere.

as

.-his man, with its expression 

.1*8 not mimixed with speculative won- 
der as lie gazed into tho animated 
Uer’ tenance oftilio lovely child ‘ 11' -,

not see?" he asked himself 
bright and beautiful

coun 
<1 an she
44 lier eyes are

and gone away,;
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FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION OF 
THE MOTHER OF GOD.

AUGUST 8, 1908. m ..... 'll
[ Keep your j 
\ Stomach Healthy, i

the Atlantic Monthly, viz., that there 
is no longer any insurmountable doc
trinal obstacle to the reunion of the 
Protestant churches with the Homan 
Church on the bawls of her actual teach- 

other instructive 
thoughts suggested by the examination 
of these curious statistics.

This little catechism may rightly 
hope to become a popular va;lo 
Its place is already marked in tin* aver
se Catholic home library besides the 
Faith of Our Fathers and the Catholic 
Doctrine of Faa di Bruno, not to speak

1 • I*' IV ^ I MflOVOtji vidci' vvufiiii » i ••v- u.o 
Christian and Milner's laid of Con 

The style is quite suitable 
,pc of the work —direct, elaar, 

and simple. There is a sustained eff *rt 
to make known frankly and sufficiently 
the olements of Catholic truth and dis
cipline in a diction that avoids thvolog 
ical phraseology without losing fullness 
and precision. The writer does not try 
to say all that might t»e said, but only 
what is iKH'iled to make clear the im-

dis-

out of her, with water and spray already clatter, as of something dropping in 
flying in all directions. the combustion chamber, and with a

For some hours I hung about under low hiss, as of water on hot metal, tnc 
the lee of the “ dodgers,” or canvas dim light went out. .
screens, chatting with the mate and “lie’s dropped his lamp. Uet in 
trying to evade the stinging spindrift one of you, and bring bun out, sau 
which lashed our faces like a whip from the third engineer. And while lour 
time to time. At last, as the poop dis- firemen struggled to bo first to untier- 
appeared to the top of the hand wheel take the dangerous work the ehiet 
in a rush of water, the mate, shaking staggered across the sto-tehold, and, 
the water from his sou’wester, said : turning a wheel, the sharp elang o 10

“If she jumps any more, the chief brass rams pumping up the halt empty 
will be slowing her down, lie’s an boiler rang out across the silence.

The seconds dragged slowly pa 4 in 
anxious suspense, while only a rustling 
sound and a sour smell of charring 
wood and smouldering cloth drifted out 

Then there was

an ocean tramp.903.
!August 15.heboism that saved the 

SHIP.
Ane flue evening in December I pulled 

„°inne ,be coaling company1, .mart gig
f throe thousand ton tramp steamer
to the tnr roiRüg „n the long
“L;°r He’.well just outside the break- 
Atlantic primas liarlior, Grand
water ot ^ ,hl. white gig flashed 

the clear green water there 
tbro fjLpT opportunity to look at tho 

and lier appearance was by no 
ve8tl ’ ..leasing. With her lull bows, 
means I> «*?*“«• hu„0 upl.ight funnel,
"Trosty sides, she was not an attract- 
*"d Hoot as loaded down to tlio last 
îVes wit^ nitrate from South America,
‘“he w” ow^d ln the long ,ea slopes t hat 
* t round the end ot the breakwater. 
Climbing over the low rail and forcing 
tlimo » a pandemonium of
“worthy Spanish coal heavers, dealers 
“ nit and tobacco, and vendors of 

.Vim tho latter alternately coaxing 
busing' their feathered merchan- 

p! to the vain hopo of making them 
Hng I met Captain Cranston.

"She’s not exactly a floathing palace,
hilt with tine weather will take you 
home all right, and you can see what a 
Seep Damp is like at sea, said the

lathist then a dilapidated looking Eng
lishman, clad in greasy dungaree, with 
a battered engineers silk cap on his 
head, thrust on one side a gesticulating 
Kmniard who was trying to force a 
bunch of hard bananas and a half-dead 
canary on a grinning fireman, and, 
touching his grimy forehead, asked . 

"Are you Captain Cranston, sir .
“ Yes,” said the oflicer. " hat is

s i ■:INNATEh matters,

policy of 
“ay tu his
>1 France, 
th a deficit
»W to umke 
lent chosen 

religious 
solves, |je-

OOUlili y n
h is tax

like the 
art of the 
t fliit lie, to 
: being no 
stlmated at 

i Of),000) per 
i to take the 
us school, a 
u and fitting 
and stipends 
mounting to 
dll,99lh. M. 
i luxury to

the American Herald.
In tho system of Christianity, in tho 

of the Church, in the hearts of
There areing.

story
the faithful, in tho glory of heaven, the 
Virgin Mother forever has her place lie- 
side lier Divine Son, and the name id 
Mary lives upon the lips of these who 
call upon the name of .lesiis. i no de
votion of tho Church to the Blessed 
Virgin may lie said to consist ot two 
parts. First, we honor Mary, and, 
secondly, wo have recourse to her in
tercession. I fence, in order to prove 
the reasonableness of this devotion it is 
only necessary to prove—first, that 
Mary is worthy of honor, and, secondly, 
that she lias the power and the inclln- 

1s Mary worthy of

il When you get up In the 
morning with a bad taste in 

uth that the tooth

met uni.

! your m
iru.'.ii will not remove, a coat- 
ig on y cur tongue, and a 

era I "out of suris feeling,
1 n't blame it on what you 

j had to eat the night before.
*3 Ah a! thy stomach would be 
« able to lock alter that. It's » 

estion that makes you I 
1 : badly. A teaspoonful ® 

f Abb -y's Effervescent Salt 
in half a tumbler of water at 

j r. :.-.g will make you feel better
" will cure you if you follow fc$

ions. Abbey's E
of the fl

6*
awful old heathen over that Uiukcn- 
down engine of his, and the second says 
he sits and t\Iks to it in bad weather. 
Anyway, the sooner we get this hooker 
homo the better.”

Sleep that night was difficult, for 
now and then, as tho steamer

i

trovorsy. 
to the sv<

of the black furnace.
:i rhulUing along the plank, and tho 
11 reman loll out a limp heap amid the 
coal below.

“ I’m done ; take hold '. " he gasp- 
And his comrades seized a shriv

elled blackened hand that lay upon 
the deal plank, ringed round with a 
smouldering sleeve. A moment later 
they hauled out a ghastly object with 
charred clothing, singed hair, and 
blackened face, and laid it. with the 
features distorted in a slightless spasm 
of pain, carefully upon tho doorplates.

"Poor fellow ! I'm afraid lie’s gone. 
Get those fires started,” said the 
third engineer, kneeling down and lift
ing the unconscious form in his arms.

Presently the relighted lires roared 
and crackled, and while the half hours 
crept slowly by and the Anger of the 
steam gauge steadily mounted the 
scale, the third engineer, surrounded 
by such firemen whose duties were over, 
knelt on the coal, bathing the blistered 
face and hands with tho healing oiland 
trying to force a few drops of spirits 
between the clenched teeth. At last, 
just before tho change of tho morning 
watch, the burned and blackened lids 
fell back and tho eyes opened.

A faint smile crept ever the scorched 
face, softening away the stamp of pain, 
and the voice of the dying man sounded 
hollow and strange as ho spoke in low 
gasps. " I've earned my passage—any
way—-the leak's stopped. Mino s licon 
a hard—hard life—it's finished now— 
goodby.” Thou the weary eyes closed 
forever on this world.

There is little more to be told, 
steam from both boilers the 11 Corona 
was able to keep head to sea until tho 
gale broke and a faint, watery sunlight 
streamed down between lines of whirl
ing clouds, and shone across the foam
ing ridges below.

At eight hells the engines stopped 
for a few minutes, and as the solemn 
words : “ We therefore commit his body 
to the deep, in sure and certain hope 
of the resurrection to eternal life, 
sounding clearly above the gurgle and 
swish of tho water along tho plates of 
the

BT'-ia ;every
lifted lier stem clear of the sea, the 
whole poop shook to tho heavy 
tien of tho whirring propeller, until, 
knowing what ship it was and bad 
rivets are, 1 sincerely wished myself 
out of it.

In tho morning I found the water 
pouring in over either rail, while all 
around was a wild, drifting, crested 

Some of the cargo had shifted, 
and tho ship lay down to it and wal
lowed, as only a tramp can, shoving 
her bows up to foremast into the big 
ridges that rolled upon her. Tho chief 
said : , „

•* Man, the an Id mill's turning hall 
but we're

Iat ion to help us.
honor Ï Well, it any one over asks you 
the question let your answer be:
“ Surely Mary is worthy of all honor 
given lier by God Himself. lia is the 
infallible Judge of all worthiness ; and 
there is no honor which men can pay 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary equal to care 
tho honor which God bestowed upon own commentary.
,er when he elevated her to tho dig- ..... .. therefore be an .
nitv of being mother to His Son. Improvements will no doub be sug 
Marvb. Mother of God. What honor gested. Thus, the titles of all bis ks 
' , i, i„. less than the honor cited arc indeed printed ina aptci.il
duo to God alone can be too great to bibliography, but they mightbe again 
lavish iinon her whom out of all créa grouped with others in a logit al t r i , 
tores'actual and possible, Jesus selected to furnish a course of rogu ur and - 

HI tni.fhor But in the second gressive reading m t atholic tin r-> 
place from their motherhood comes not and history. Tho Utlos of chapters 
onlv 'dignity but power. Throned ought to lie numbered both in ti e t t 
OueonoT fleaven, seated at the right and in the table of contents and, w h 

of h(.r Son and her God, what this might is? combined a progressive 
. ,, \T.xrv aak and not obtain V What numbering of all the paragraphs.

fibers c^n fall unheeded upon Where an Index subject Includes sev- 
the caret .les is ? What prayerful look oral references, it might lie well to in- 
sliall fail to touch that Sacred Heart treduce tho practice ot indicating 
r ntas formed of her purest h^type the page or, page;, w,^

t rœ* oJd

,, .... p.iipn nature branded as important lines of objection. lsuTs with the degradation Which sin has Ka'ther Conway and his co-laberers an 
It is witn tno „ome ovcr growing measure of success in the
toebn \vhich scorn beyond the reach immense vineyard that has been allotted
feelings WHICH seem -h-) Hero grow brambles, it is

it never gives up; time soil, abundant sap, racy if wild fruit, 
nexer tnc , inomtitude itself the traces of former success and com-
cannot wea en , S ' ld worlcl (ort consoling and inspiriting evi-

l.ven in dcn’es of former unity and communion.
Only the persistent and ingenious hus
bandry of charity may hope to reclaim 
these lost provinces from the moral 
desolation that has fallen or is impend
ing over them—tint it is precisely as 
Catholicism that the Almighty has 
planted the inexhaustible reservoir ot 

wide as the world and lui-

n! 1vit
ed.

pmediate vision of his opponent or 
eiplo. Such a book is equipped to take 

of Itself, to be its own tongue, its 
Its circulation Mevery organ 
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inks and nuns 

of teaching 
tate.
is business is 
ealize the set- 
—the enormity 
done to them- 

For, of course, 
rs in the lirst 
es Combes and 

to carry out 
cy. Tho sup- 
houses and the 

robbers ot the 
laim and boast 
icople at their 
have not all the 
itholica numer- 
in France, but 
from ignorance 

> be on the side 
haps when that 
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ed is one that 
s they may 
ir duties at the 
«Oman's .Journal.

the stomach. It pre- B 
vents the suffering that often I 

follows a pi

iicf

:nt evtmne.

1
iL> Vv * ■ •, ‘

run back sterrunspeed, 
first tae Las Valinas.”

Then misfortunes began to arise. 
Something got adrift on 'ho forecastle 
head and clanged about. It may have 

unshackled chain of anchor

g“

Effervescent( « 4
...Salt?been an

lashing. Three men, watching their 
time and clinging to tlio rail when a 
heavy sea came on board, crawled for
ward. i was watching them from 'jie 
bridge, and I saw an unusually large 

rising atiead—a wall of glittering 
green water, curling over into foam at 
the summit. The Captain waved his 
hand to the men and they grasped the 

Next moment the bows disap-

is a pleasant, palatable and 
effective medicine for all 
stomach ills.

11 "Twantto sec if there's any chance 
of working a passage home. I'm a 
boilermaker and have served as iourth 
engineer. I'm starving here, was the

ÎP1
;wave

K-*—.

Stmcatfiatml* ’’■] ilaU" H in ! What are you doing in Las 
Palmas, then — deserted, I suppose? 
said tho Captain.

.. \o sir. It was this way. 
shinned at Liverpool aboard of the 
‘ Coquinibo ' to load coal at Cardiff for 
Rio. and the night afore she sai ed I 
mot Tom Stevenson, who served his 
time at Dunlop’s." „ .

" Never mind Stevenson—go on, in
terjected the skipper. ,

" Well, we went to have a partm 
glass or two—not too much, sir ; about 
a bottle of whisky atween two of us- 
an' when they turned us out at 11 
Tom, he sits in the gutter, and sez he,
• I won’t go home till morning. i 
sez, 1 Don't bo a fool, Tom,’ and a 
p'lceceman comes, so 1 goes off and 
makes down to the coal tips. It mdn t 
soon, quite the right tip, but I sees a 
bi- four-mastml boat with a yellow ton
ne!, and sez 1, ‘ That's the ” Coqumv 
bo "—I knows the ugly look of her. 
So I crawled aboard and goes to sleep 
in the fo'c'slc. When 1 awakened up, 
she were rolling heavy far out at sea, 
and when I got on deck I says to my
self * It's another bioomin African 
boat.’ So it was, and they made me 
scrape paint, and when we got here the 
skipper he sez, ’Clear out, and be 
thankful you ain't locked up by the Con
sul.’ and 1 landed without a cent.

The Captain hesitated and looked at 
twice, while tho latter 
the deck. At last bo

pea red deep in the sea, and when the 
steamer slowly lifted a steaming fore
castle out of the ocean, only one re
mained. clinging, half drowned, to the 
rails, while as the vessel rolled heavily 
down and the sea poured out l saw his 
companion clutch at the bulwarks, miss 
them, arid disappear beyond all hope of 
rescue in a smother of foam.

The other poor fellow lay washing 
about the deck beneath with broken 
ribs, and as three or four seamen crept 
forward to go to his aid, Mack came up 
with a long face to say that more of the 
tubes in the port boiler had burst and 
that the water was pouring out under 

leak in the back end.
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We tP»eh fui! eomim'ritlAl course,
Ah well as full ■ImrllmiitH course 
Full civil f-crvlce coure*.
Fuli telcsrarhy coure®.

cannot kill it. .
the mother will net forget the «on whom 
she Ins borne. Unlovely he may bo to 
others, but they do not see him with a 
mother's eye. He may have drifted 
far from the innnnence ot chim- 
hood, lie may

'I- II

H siOnr gnvlnmtco In every rtci-urlmetr 
to-day Mill»* the Im'hI

Writ® for catalogue. AvUress
J. MÎITH JttFFF.R>\ V, .•» 

Vddreae • Bei evllio. On*. Puifcvït- »
innocence

be stained with many a 
crime,'lii's "hand may be against the 
world and tho world's hand against 
him, but still, while his mother lives, 
iie holds one fast, one firm friend. I he 
world may frown on him, but her eyes 
light up with welcome when he comes. 
The heart that cherished him in his 
days of innocence, when he was a child, 
cannot forget him even in his days ot 
crime, when he is grown 
stained man. 
patience

tike S
4

the grates from a
**• I hae scaalden baith hands an' feet 

trying tao pit in the patent stoppcis, 
but there's tliat much steam an' hot 
water Ilyin’ round it canna lie done.

There was a brief consultation, and 
it was decided to draw the fires in one 
boiler while the firemen did their best 
to raise enough steam from the remain
ing one to keep the ship's head to 

“ Mind, Mack, if she falls off in this 
it's all up. Be quick,” said the 

which the chief answered

Ontario Business Co! egeplunging ship, the stern grating 
tipped up, and there was a heavy 

splash in the sea.
Then a silence fell over the bare

headed crew, and they turned softly 
away, a hazy idea in each man’s heart— 
for .lack is not much given to sentiment 
and can rarely express himself clearly— 
that whatever the boilermaker's past

charity, as 
manity, and as inexhaustible as the di
vine love itself. —Very Rev. Thomas ,L 
Shahan in Catholic University Bulletin.
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Truc niant Rascality.
A Protestant clergyman. Rev. J. It.

Waket'ord, spe iking recently at ameot-
___ Sorrowing, but with a jn^ Qf the Fnglish Church Union at

mtience like the patience of heaven, 1 Liverpool, said this about Orangemen : 
her head, her house, her heart, arc “The knowledge that William HI.

the world-worn prodigal, lie won the battle of the Boyne is the 
mav have placed the early wrinkle on tip0 theological knowledge of Orange- 
her brow, and sown the silver streaks men# Orangemen have changed their 
uoon her hair ; he may have planted rengion but never their character- 
thorns in her pillow and made her tluvt Gf truculent rascality. ” 
heart ache with very anguish lor his with the character of the Orange- 
follies and his crimes ; still she remem- men as thus emphasized there is noth- 
hors only that she is his mother. When ing in conflict in tho entire history
all her-schemes have failed, when his of the brotherhood. They have been 
sins—as sins always do—have found a m i0t” from the start, 
him out and dragged him down, when
the hand of sorrow has boned bun to , Thfire ,a nnLhing 8:<,lvdfa?t in life but our 
the .lust, his mother's hand is there to m(x,norinH We aro pure of keeping intact only 
soothe his mother's heart is there to tuat which wt* have lost,-MaJamoSwotchin .

Cholera infantum m one of tho mo«t I sympathize, h.U. m,°,tbe8!“’"Ie mxKrlbe. » milk nut îor lû'eàlr dlgmtlbnitr 1 ' OWEN BOUND. ONT.,
dreaded diseases of infancy. U « pre- to on his soul. “cn-sTn
valent during tho heat of summ .r ll,id 80rrow mother. You have tUvored milk food, perfectly «turili/ d^ccorci- or bocVkiM-por arm kindred BUh.Vwt* and bu
spite of all tho care mothers may take And Mary 19Saviour • inn to latest sanitary methods For Renrral como a thoroughly competent book km-tmr. 

trnird atraiust it, and it sometimes it on the word of the dying Sax * I household uses. Prepared by Bordens Col- spring term now on. Stud.mta may enter

her son, and remember no “1 «ill « “cmM t« «5 inti»'! «“■
C"i,d r;To trK!:rhe^rchi.dron !hm,

silo Dcan forget" Him who committed “n-^iè^Anti ConmmïttveByrnp. thB
them to her tender motherhood.-
Sacerdos. ___ | tiens ot the throat, lunga and chest.

the Wi
into a sin-sea.

C fr Send for the College Catalogue.
Î Address Robinson &’Johnson. F C.Alife may have been ho had at least made 

a good end, and possibly also a vague 
pride in another proof—although he has | 
proved it ox-er and over again—that 
even the “ drunken sailortnan ” can 
occasionally die in a manner of which 
his countrymen have no cause to be 
ashamed. . .

Though he could never put it. into 
words, poor Jack has got tho feelings in 
him which a poet has expressed—

onco In a whtl ) we can finish in style— 
the ends of tho earth to view.

Captain, to 
brietly ;

“ I hao been in a hot furance afore, 
and I can gang again. There 11 be no 
time lost.”

So tho rest of the day and all night 
at his post, while

open to
iter ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLB^
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A few months at tho

the man once or
spat calmly on t
xaid to himself, ” The chief wants an
other hand with that broken-down 
engine of his," then, raising his voice,
“ All right, I’ll take you if the chief 
engineer approves. Go and see him.
Mind, I’m not going to sign you 
pay more than you're worth for stamps, 
hut if you behave I'll give you a trille 
to go ashore with.”

W hile I leaned ox*er the rail, smoking 
and watching the foam crawl past— 
crawl is tho proper word-the chief 
officer came along, and in rep y ° i
q°"r\Vhat kind of a boat is she? 'Veil, 
you can see—about as hard an o th(> flres
tramp as was ever launched into tne gU]1 allnost
German Ocean. Besides, we ve tieeii ^ ,rying t0 persuade him not to
knocking about for months, aud there s pnter tllo flue himself, but the chief
shells and grass on her a foot along. ahookhimofi.
The engineer says his mill is all to bits, aerid smell of charring wood
too." Subsequent experience proved floateà ou[ of the three feet flues, and 
that this description was by no means ^ell ; whilc we held our breatli, tlio 
exaggerated. nhiel' slowly crawled down the hot fur-Turning out early nearly next morn- eh and disappeared into the dark
ing, 1 climbed to the poop-tor the f while a fireman followed him
"Corona ” was of the usual well deck b l ^ wlQg 11ue- For some minutes 
build-and could see nothing but an * was a clattering hammers, and
azure circle above and a sw then a nerve-trying silence. Mc lis.sparkling foam flecked sea below, plied heartg in 011r mouths, but
into vidgos by the fresh tr^ehrec^, heard the hammering of the plates
across while the steamer slowly rolled. - heav 8ea struck the ship. Then 

One glance at the xx'ater. wi «mothered cry came from the line,
looking at tho log dial, was s“m=le“b f. For God’s sake get me out!” and,
to show that she was only going six forward, two firemen dragged to ‘ry ,al)y
knots. So, climbing dotm the rro theengineer forth, blackened anc b 0® ; Jng and purging ceased and he re- Those
steel-runged ladder, I made _ ^ iJllrUed, after which he promptly col . strength rapidly.” coming as they
forward over the slippery lr lapsed into a dead faint, while a fire- tlic Tablets in the house—their himself prepared a work of tho same
dodging the spouts of \xate man went into the other tlue at the risk „_mnP lls0 imv save your little one s nature, long since become one ot the

Kr51frSi5«M'~ï3 ssvsmssSUSSThe Royal City Painting mil
.Jrrx'ss-isuvsa ™.:ifs: «mur.sL-yars.:I Beairating Co. oi liolpl
ras « itri'Sïis g-jàr-r wware. «gjr»® *g r r'ff.rr sm s» .,waste, and said : the trough of the sea when tno engine • «pirit of chivalry. They 0f tlio true Church, politico-ecclesias j K. ,

"What kind of mill have you go.. ‘| a-an’ roll over. Lord have mercy h"-" *n ^aking war on helpless tical matters, peculiar institutions of 
“Wool,” he said-for most marine “î.' tornlnc them out of their con- Catholicism like celibacy, abstinence

engineers arc Clydesdale me $ ,Iust then a dilapidated greaser camo °™homes and threatening vengeance fasting and indulgences, tome in ora
” there's maybe waur jobs in from the engine room, and 1 r®°?g one who should dare to receive ;;irgo meed ot explanation,
havena scon yin. Man do n nizcd the man xvho xvas working h J X0w they have turned their at the Sacraments, the Blessed \ ir gin a
her clack-clackin’and wheeze-wheezin . " You should have sent for them. - 0 t Y When President saints, the life to como, aro "thcr K3timM<!a Far„i„hod snd sketches BunmittoC
There's a third o’ tho tubes in the «forei " he said. “ Give me the tenbonto hia First Com- soVces of ignorance or misunderstand- ,
port boiler plugged and a leakin , tools. ” ,, J . i t„iv tliov had to content them- jnC. Jt is remarkable to what an e | dkalkrb IN WALL________ ;________
by the firemen canna keep steam x\ tl \Vhat dae ye ken aboot calking ? ™ wit^a resolution censuring the tont those average objections of the
they dirt o'coals.” . . . asked the chief roughly. n,st citizen of tho Republic. Deal- non - Catholic mind square with

Now, a Clydesdalo man is rarely . j wa9 the best boilermaker in liar- eoplo 0f humble station original polemics of 1 rotestontUm in
isfiod with his engine and woul tlepool before I took to drink. 8 |,ravor. As a number of the sixteenth century, or when jgeuf
gold if he could get it, so I did not th{J nite r6ply. a"d girls wore leaving St. .lames’ are new, aro nearly all drawn from!)
think too much of this °“tburst' „ Giv0 him the tools. It's neck or %7]rch Reines, a few weeks ago after ,-rroneous views of tho groat lines o MEDITATIONS
had only to understand that the , g nothtog the non, ” said the chief. having ’ made their first Cummunion, the Church. It needs no protau ON THE HIDDEN LIFE..

would have called an no“h Sstraugor carefully wrapped his ™ 8 attacked by a body of anti- work like Moehlor s S.x'ml,ol'a™ ‘ By the author of ” The Voice of the
hands in the sacks, and then, with a ^y.wer' ^ ^ ^ was knooked grapplo with this ma or,al-one wo, ,U By the ant^^ Heart „

kt:s=: arc
The redflglareDof"“the"b“?ler lamps fell “ roeovo°r!P1 Many"1 little theological1, literature of the last two j THE CATHOLIC «KCOUD OFFICE,

Æaît;|lfSsrstf^tSsas: .».......
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of the hammer ceased, tucre was a

we lay to, every man 
with ventilators torn up, hatch covers 
ripped off, and waters gurgling about 
deep in the holds, the ” Corona 
swung to the heavy Atlantic sea in 
imminent peril. Next morning a steady 
clang and clatter floated up through 
the stokehold gratings, and a fireman, 
wiping the sweat from the sooty face, 
came up to »ay that the chief wanted 
mo below to see how repairs were done 
at sea. The chief engineer, looking 
gaunter and grimmer than ever, ” 
swathing himself in sacks opposite the 
front of the port boiler, which, although 

had been drawn, 
at blue heat. Elis third

• But 
Foron and

iCHOLERA INFASTUM.

ecs an

•,pu
ntimtc.TFlKMINaeRlnrecU.Fuprogresses 

in a few hours no
given the child. The first thing to do 
is to Stop feeding the child and give him 
nlentv of fresh air and pure water to 
drink. Give Baby’s Own Tablets to 
carry off the poison in the system. Do 
not under any circumstance give a med
icine to check tho diarrhoea, except 
under the advice of a doctor. By using
Babv’s Own Tablets tho cause of the nlTcTmvs
discasewill'tbes bo checkod^in ^natural - ^'7Z'v^

oftonXill a^trouifi.-' ^'gtoonby K’V' ,’CnrMd °

Mrs. J lerbert Burnham, Smith's Y alls,
Ont., who says : “ When my eldest
child xvas six weeks old he had an at- 
tacd of cholera infantum and xvas at 
death’s door. My doctor advised me 

Baby’s Own Tablets and in 
was bette ; the
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Gibbons states that it " answers in a 
brief and |mpu\ar manner tho most im
portant questions actually received by 
tlio author during the. past five ypar“ ° 
missionary activity in all parts of the 
United States from Boston to Denver.

words of praise aro weighty, 
do from one who has
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/ V I mly not wish to follow tho ordinary corrlcu
loin eusses will be resumed on \\ odnosd 
September end. lima. Prospectus may be
mined on »R»|»»“nnVSuR K. JONES. H.J.

1‘rtiHldent)

rrom the Bible.
Thou
Tbouhiding-place ; 

;fr0ÿrwHi songs

passtt ' through the 
be With thee I ^ 

they shall no

5

no ll:

11was not what he
“ A 1 mill.” , .

Soon afterward the already strong 
breeze began to freshen up, and w ie 
the sun sank, a glowing orb of copper 
beneath a ragged edged bank of dark 
clouds, leaving a brassy yellow glare 
across threatening sky and an g y 
water, it was evident xve were in to 
had weather. . „

The seas wore rapidly growing 
steeper and breaking more sharply, 
while the heavy steamer flung herself 
about as il she would shake the masts

1292-8
vers, 
isa. 43 • 
not have y«u 

ren, concerning 
,, that ye sorrow 
who have no hope.
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that your Vlumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it In first-class order.

Price 75 cts. post paid.to be 
them
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AUGUST 8, 1903.THE CAr' IIOLIC record;
* land long before the date he has ttied 

upon for beginning his crusade.
There is a

not Mr. MeCaughey was the judge of the dead to have remission of pain or 
what was needed for the dying young guilt were blasphemous fables and dan- 
man's reception into the Catholic gérons deceits." Yet even this article 
Church. No doubt the Rev. Father does not say clearly that the Mass 
considered that the young man had regarded as a memorial of Christ’s 
only been doubtfully baptized, and he sufferings on the cross is either bias- 
deemed it necessary to proceed with phemous, idolatrous or deceitful, as this 
the baptism in proper form. religious gladiator asserts.

It would appear that

I ated at night, while dense throngs of press ; and it must also be noted that

15 rs tsJSJz £ =££
Majesties.” correct, except that he makes the gen

Thousands of the people lined the oral 
streets and wharves, and an address 

read to the King and Queen from

t Catholic llccorh. large party in the Ameri
can Church who are of the opiniou of 
the Rev. Dr. J. J Wilkins, Vicar of the 
pro-cathedral of Los Angeles, who in a 
sermon delivered on .July 15f v,m)i 
said :

Published Weekly at *84 and 486 Richmond 
street. London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—$2.00 per annum. 
EDITORS !

THOM AH COFFKY. 
publisher ami proprietor. Thomas Co. 'T
Mphrfh Luke King John Nigh and P J- 

C‘Z,“m,rLorRN?wKtoundlsnd, Mr. T. J . Wall.BU

protest " against any “lmpres- 
that the boy was converted tosion

and died in the Catholic faith. Gener
alities of this kind are of no weight 
against the details which are given by 
himself, and which ho docs not presume

the Municipal Council of Kingstown. 
This, together with the cordiality of 
the people, formed an offset to the re
fusal of the Dublin Connell to welcome

“ There is room and need for the 
high Churchman and the low Church. 
man, both in the university of soul, 
and there is no need for cither of them 
to get worried or excited because the 
other thinks or worships differently." 
—Los Angeles Times of .Inly V,, lyg") 

We cannot agree with this rev. doc. 
tor that Christ intended that these fac
tions should exist in His Church, for 
He prayed specially for His disciples 
“ that they may be one as wc also 
arc;” and He declared that lie should 
bring all Ilia sheep into one fold under 
one Shepherd.

Mr. Mc- Surely a religious dogma, which is to
be tho starting point of a crusade car
ried on on the lines of John Kei sit's

were I’rasbytor-j U*ughey and his sun 
ians, as they attended the ltev. \V. D. 
Reid's “ Taylor Church," according to 
tile father's statement. Now it is well

to deny directly, lie also says :
“ I would most strongly protest 

against tho ‘ yellow journal style ’ in 
which this matter has been reported In 
some of the papers, and I feel that the 
publication of these reports lias placed 
me in a false light before the public, 
and makes this statement to vindicate 
myself.”

Then the father continues :
“ In the absence of any protest from 

tho authorities of the Catholic Church, 
are we to understand that they are in 
sympathy with such methods i

Do Mr. Andrew MeCaughey and tho 
Witness suppose it to be tho business 
of the Catholic Church authorities to 

oat watches tho

physical force principles, should be 
clearly and unmistakably laid down, 
so that the principle, at stake 

be fully understood : but the

the Royal Party to tho city.
The King in replying to an address 

said that he shared in the grief of the 
thousands of his subjects over the 
Pope's death. He added that ho was 
pleased that his visit came 
when a new era of prosperity is open-

known that Presbyterians are very 
careless about tho sacrament of Bap
tism. Wo have reason to believe that 
not ono-half of the Presbyterians of 
Canada have boon baptized at all ; and 
still good reason to believe that ol 
those who are said to have been bap
tized, scarcely one half have been bap
tized in the manner commanded by 
Christ and kept up by the tradition of 
the Catholic Church. It was, there
fore, the duty of Father Filiatreault to 
proceed as he did.

Of course, we do not expect the Wit- 
and Mr. MeCaughey to understand 

the niceties of Catholic faith and prac
tice, but even if it be true that the 
young man became unconscious after he 
had consented to become a Catholic, 
the graces which are received by the 
working of the sacrament itself were 
not to bo denied to tho dying young

j t™ of Ad venial ng-Ten cent, par Une eech 
*T;{?roved8»ïd"^"mme-d« by the Arch-

eorough, end Ogden.burg. N. Y.. and tno

si ,«K»2isS SHSaSSiedi
•SSSSStoSir. uave "«authority m atop

Ri!5Un^rn'l0ngreMPlL do not -end ... 

poetry.

may
Church of England, which is essentially 
a compromise Church, carefully ab 
stains from laying down any principle 
clearly and the Ritualists, against 
whom the Vicar hurls his shafts so 
wickedly find from the standards of the 
Church quite as much in favor of all 
their doctrines as the Kensitites find

at a time

ing for Ireland.
One untoward event took place. 

Mrs. McBride, formerly Miss Maude 
Gonne, hoisted a black Hag which she 
said was in memory of tho Pope. This 

pulled down by the police as

lie intended that His Church should 
be one, as there is 44 One Lord, One 
faith, One Baptism, Oae God and 
Father of all.”

against them.
It is not to be forgotten that the 

Church of England, as Lord Macaulay 
very clearly shows, was not what the 
Kensitites, Rev. Mr. Fellingham in
cluded, would have it, a Church formed 

the model of that of Geneva or 
Zurich. It is essentially a compromise 
in faith and liturgy. Let us listen for 

to Lord Macaulay's

un-was
becoming at tho moment of the king s 
visit. However, Mrs. McBride hung 
out another black flag and threatened 
tho police with pokers and boiling 

Tho police at first called for

But at least it is the 
opinion of many in the American Pro
testant Episcopal Church that factious 
are necessary in the Church. Rein
forced by those who hold this opinion, 
the Ritualists of tho United States will 
certainly hold their own against the 
Kcnsitite violence, and even against 
the herculean Kensitite Vicar of 1 lex- 
ton, who might wisely sail homeward to 
do the missionary work in his own 
country which will be without fruit on 
this side of the Atlantic.

lkttkr of rrcommkndation.
or Ottawa. watch tho press as a 

entry to a mouse-hole, to prevent the 
of their

University 
w*. U»»nadA March 7th. 1900. 
of Tint Catholic Rkcokd,Otta^

Te the Kdltor o
âlSSassïïS

“ “tùwlM yo”1: and wi.hlng yon ancoeaa.
Be""”r.n(aRhfnny to'j.maChrl.t at lcait, the story which comes over

Faucon,o. Arch, of Lnrla». ^ Atlantie caljle, and which has
appearance of being true. N\ e

papers from publishing anjfi
water.
reinforcements, but on second thought, 
their leaders came to the conclusion 
that it was better to let Mrs. Mc
Bride have her way, and she was left 
without further molestation. This is,

onactions ?
If such bo their way of thinking they 

would impose upon those authorities 
too difficult a task. And, besides, what 
would become of the freedom of the 

of which the people of Canada

Des

good : »n«l a 
the whole.

recommend a few moments 
statements on this point :

“ To this day the constitution, the 
doctrines, and the services of the 
Church retain tho visible marks of tho 
compromise from which she sprang. 
She occupies a middle position between 
the Churches of Rome and Geneva. 
Her doctrinal confessions and dis
courses, composed by Protestants (that

ill. 5;) and in reference to Extreme Cue- “ ““ J?thMtogy Iin whTch Calvin or 
tion, St. James teaches (v. lo.) that Knox would have found scarcely a word 
“ the priests of the Church being called to disapprove. Her prayers aud thanks

givings, derived trom the ancient 
liturgies, are very generally such that 
Bishop Fisher or Cardinal Vole might 
have heartily joined in them. A con
troversialist who puts an Arminian 

her articles aud homilies will 
be pronounced by candid men 
reasonable, as controversialist who 
denies that the doctrine of baptismal 
regeneration can be discovered in her 

Catholics are coil- liturgy.”
We shall give here only one of the 

instances which Lord Macaulay

boast so loudly nowadays ? And the 
reporters, who earn their livelihood by 
penetrating the hidden things of

What would become of them if 
so strict a guard were placed against

Yo
As regards tho sacrament of Baptism, 

Christ says: “ unless a man (literally, 
person I, bo born again of water

dark-
must say that wo regard Mrs. Mc
Bride's course as unseemly. It was 
not the occasion to set out tho symbols 
of mourning while tho actual visit of 
tho king was being celebrated, and wo 

the insult implied to tho 
name and

London, Satuiiday, Aug. 8, 1905b Wc fully admit that the Ritualists 
are mistiken in the belief that they are 
authorized to offer up the holy 
sacrifice of the .Mass, for this sacrifice 
cannot be offered up by any oue except 
a priest who has received his authority 
by direct succession from the Apostles. 
This authority the Ritualistic clergy 
do not possess, but they are right so 
far as they believe that the priests of 
the Church of Christ have this power. 
Their mistake lies in this that in spite 
of Pope Leo XIII.’s decision that they 
have no true priesthood, they persist 
in proclaiming that they have Apos
tolic succession and ordination.

any
aud the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God.” (Sb. Jno.

the new pope.
them ?

Mr. MeCaughey admits that “ many 
kindnesses were shown to my hoy and 
myself by the authorities and attendants 
of the Notre Dame hospital,” and 
states that he •• appreciates all this," 
aud docs not wish to 11 question their 
motives :” yet lie insinuates that tho 
11 sensational reports ' which 
distasteful to any person 
sensibilities, show (in them) great lack 
of judgment and feeling for those placed 
in such sad circumstances as we were.”

Is there not some “ lack of judgment 
and fueling ” on Mr. McCaugliey’s part 
in making such an insinuation ?

In tlie first place iie imposes upon 
the hospital authorities a duty of 
trolling the press which they cannot if 
they would, and in any 
bound to fulfil, and, secondly, he does 
this in the consciousness that ho is 
under obligations of gratitude to them.

Tho fact is that Mr. MeCaughey vir
tually acknowledges tho exact tru.h 
of the whole story as related in the 
beginning of this article, since ho tells 
it himself in his letters, without point
ing out a single detail in which it is

intelligence hasAs wo go to press
received that Cardinal Sarto,been

Patriarch of Venice, lias been elected 
will be known as Pius 

of tho faithful in

deprecate
Holy Father by using his 
office for the purpose of insulting the 
king. The Holy Father himself would 

living, approve

Pope, and in to attend the dying should anoint 
them with oil in the name of Lord."\. The prayers

of tho globe will ascend It will be noticed by the extract 
given toward the beginning of this 
article, that the Witness makes little sense on 
of these two Christian sacraments, Bap
tism and Extreme Unction ; but tho 
Sacred Scripture puts a different estim
ate upon thorn.
tented to take their estimate of these 
things from Scripture and the teach
ings of the Church, in preference to 
the columns of the Witness.

To us it appears clear that Mr. Mc- 
Caughey’s Protestantism is of a rather 
undecided cast, for it was a matter of 
indifference to him whether Rev. Mr,
Reid, the Presbyterian, or Rev. Mr.
Troop, the Anglican, or some Catholic 
priest should give the consolations of 
religion to his son, and he did not 
understand ‘‘the import" of the 
administration of 
But when the whole 
he must have been harrassed by his

every corner 
to heaven that our Holy Father, who 

to take tho place left
not, if he 
of any sucli a distortion of the respect 
due to him. At all events the general 
rejoicing of tho people in their recep. 
tion was not lessened because of Mrs. 
McBride's attempt to cause ill feeling 
by an untimely exhibition of her-faith, 
if she is really so loyal a Catholic as

has been chosen 
vacant by tho groat and saintly Leo 
XIII., will bo vouchsafed abundance of 
grace to worthily perform the duties of 
his high office.

Tho newly-elected Pope 
Riesi, Italy, in 1R3.'>, and created Car- 
dinal in 18V3.

are 
ol keen

was born at

many
gives of this faith-tinkering : Last week London lost one of its 

most prominent citizens by the sudden 
death of Very Rev. Dean limes, of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. He had been a resi
dent of Loudon for about thirty years, 
and during that lengthened period was 
always known as a kind-hearted, charit
able and estimable gentleman. lie 
loved to go about doing good aud it was 
a pleasure at all times to meet him, for 
his was a cheerful nature, bringing sun
shine wherever he went. For all his 
good works may heaven be his reward !

she would have us believe.
We have no desire to speak harshly 

of a lady ; but we cannot do loss on the 
present occasion then to say that this 
lady's act was ill-advised and unseemly.

“Shrift was no part of her system. 
Vet she gently invited the dying peni
tent to confess his sins to a divine, and 
empowered her ministers to soothe the 

absolution which

TIIH ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.

We have al ready in our columns ex- 
the refusal ofpressed the opinion that 

the Municipal Councils of Dublin and 
Waterford to present addresses to King 

tho occasion of his

case are not departing soul by 
breathes the very spirit of the old 
religion.”

This is undeniably true, and under 
such circumstances it is as ridiculous 
forthe Rev. Mr. Fellingham to appeal 
to the teaching of that Church as if it 

revelation from heaven instead

an
A CONVERSION SENSATION IN 

MONTREAL.
Edward VII. on 
visit to Ireland was in bad taste, cspeei- 

view of the evident sympathy
From Montreal papers we learn that 

a young man who was a patient at tho 
Notre Dame Hospital and at the point 

received in the usual 
into tho Catholic Church by

ally m
with Ireland which tho King has mani
fested since his accession to tho tlirono, | of de|lth_ 
and particularly in view of tho evidence 
of liis inffuence shown in tho passage of 

lamd Furchaso Bill, which, having 
passed the Commons, is now to go before 

of Lord before it will bo-

the sacraments, 
was over,

wore a
of a very human institution, as it is for 
him to expect that all who profess 
belief in it shall have tho same faith as 
the Drury Lane and Covent Garden 
venders of obscene and slanderous lit
erature, written for the purpose of over
throwing the Catholic Church a pur- 

in which these booksellers will

manner
the Rev. Abbe Filiatreault, being bap
tized with his own consent, and having 
had the sacrament of Extreme Unction

THE LAITY AS WELL AS THE 
CLERGY HAVE A MISSION IN

TRUSTED TO THEM.

pious and officious Protestant
friends, and possibly by the ministers 
who came in at the end, for his having 
allowed a Catholic priest to attend his 

It was then that lie was in-

Ihe inaccurate.
There are two points on which, at

seemadministered to him.
It is stated that tho ceremonies were 

cirried out with considerable solemn-

the House 
come law.

As a matter of course

first sight, Mr. MeCaughey may 
to contradict the story in question. 
First he calls his son ‘1 a boy, and 
the Witness docs the same, though he 
is called “ a young man " in the orig- 

The Witness, however, evi-

Rev. P. F. O'Hwe.
it is known 

I lonio liulo Bill, 
fair manner tho 

under which

dying son. 
duced to write a letter which should

We must assume that those who are 
to become instrumental in aiding the 
Church and in helping to spread the 
divine iufiuenees which flow from her 
divine teachings are ami will be men 
and women of piety, devotion and char
acter. But this alone will nut suffice.

ity, all tho sisters and nurses and the 
staff of the hospital being present. A

pose
certainly not succeed.

that this Bill is not a
condemn sweepingly all the Catholics 
who were concerned in the matter. 
But perhaps by this time he has dis
covered that some other people besides 
himself have “ keen susceptibilities.”

yet it meets in a very 
principal social grievance 
Ireland lias been oppressed, and though 

that Irishmen desire and 
order that Ireland may have

It may bo that the United States is a 
hopeful field for a Low Church

circumstance is added that before tho 
priest was called for, the father of the 

seeing tirât his son had but 
moments to live, telephoned

inal story, 
dently has its information from the 
father, and its statement depends en
tirely upon the father’s testimony, 
whicli alone we may consider ill the

crusade than England, for though the 
English and American branches of the 
Anglican Church boast of their frater
nity, it is notorious that the American 
Church was more Calvinized than that 
of England, as several doctrines which 

clearly taught in tho standards of 
the latter Church have carefully

it is not all young man,
a tew I__
twice lor a Protestant minister to come

The laity must not divide their relig
ions and secular life, for they were not 
intended to be divided. The object of 
the Christian religion is the elevating 
and uplifting of tho human family in 
all activities and spheres of life, it is 
to permeate the whole social structure, 
to be the guiding power in all under
takings and to determine m-m in toe 
family, in business and in his civic 
relations to the Government.

The grand aud sublime order of things 
in tho Middle Ages consisted in the 
fact that the whole of human society 
was based upon and carried on by the 
religious principles and moral te.iCu- 
iugs of the Church. The Catholic was 
a Catholic everywhere and at all times. 
Christianity was the leaven which per
meated the whole of life and directed

it a

demand in
«guaranty for future prosperity, it

for the bettering of A NEW CRUSADE.to the hospital, but for one reason or 
Then Mr.

largo a measure
condition of the trisli people as 

could ho expected to bo passed at 
time, aud this was virtually conceded 
■ -- sir Redmond as spokesman of tho 1 “ Nationalist party when on Tues

day, tho "2nd ult., ho paid a tribute to 
ability and patience with which 

Mr. Wyndhnm, the Irish Secretary, con
ducted tlio bill through all its stages.

matter.
Now we have uo direct information 

but we
another they did not come.
MeCaughey, the father, Jmriiy >on- 
*iilleil with hin son, askod the author
ities of the hospital to send for a Cath
olic priest, whereupon tho Abbehilia- 
trault was callud, and administered the 
two sacraments already mentioned.

It would seem that there was consid
erable agitation in Protestant religious 
circles wlion tho facts became known, 

in the Montreal

But »» » dog that turns the spit 
Bestirs himself, and plies his 

To climb the wheel, but all in vain.
His own weight brings him down again. 

And still he’s in the self-same place. 
Whereat his setting out, ho whs.

Bvtlkrs IIudibras.

the
ouo

regarding the age of the son ; 
know that it isj the custom of parents 
to speak of their children as boys 
and girls, oven when they are well 

and we think that this is
eliminated from those of the America» 
Church. But this makes the Rev. Mr.

Irish
We arc gravely informed by a tele- 

from New York of date .June 24thgrown up, 
tho case in tho present instance ; at 
all events that tho son was old enough 
to know what he was doing when ho 
asked to be attended by the priests, 
and that the father was also old enough 
when lie gave his consent that the 
priest should minister to his

2ndly. The Witness says the 44 boy” 
“ unconscious ” when ministered 

to. The father does not assert this

Fellingham's proposed crusade all tho 
impertinent. The Americans may

gram
that “the first shot in an anti-ritualistic 
crusade in this country (the United 
States) was tired by the Rev. It. C. 
Filling ham, Vicar of Hexton, England, 
in a letter to Bishop Potter.”

the
more
well remind him that notwithstanding
the iact that their Church La» its 
origin from the Church of England, it 
has became a distinct Chnrch, not hav
ing the same supreme headship, nor the 

doctrines and liturgy, the Ameri- 
liturgy having been reformed anew 

from that from which it is derived. It 
is an impertinence, therefore, for an 
English vicar to interfere with it, and 
already the would-be reformer has heard 
this from tho clergy of the Church 
which ho is attempting to reform. 
They have informed him that they are 
quite competent to reform their own 
Church if they consider that it needs a 
reformation, and they have already 
invited him to return to tho land 
from which he has come for their 
edification. He has boon told, as 
we are informed on good author
ity, that there is room enough 
for the exercise of his zeal among the 
twelve or thirteen thousand clergymen 
of England who are ritualistioally in
clined, without It is seeking a field in 
America, where he has uo authority to 
preach or teach except what may be 
accorded him by the Bishops on this

Wo have already mentioned in our 
for a time aud a letter appears 

Witness of .July 27th, from tho father 
uf tho young man or boy, giving some 
explanation of the circumstances, in 
order to show that both ho himself was 
throughout faithful to his Protestant
ism, and that his child was not con
verted to and did not die “ in the

columns that the Bill was 
imperilled by concessions demanded by 

Nationalists in favor of tho tenants, 
hut the trouble was bridged over by 

Government to the

We are told that the vicar is now in 
New York making arrangements for the 
inauguration of the crusade, which is 
to begin next February, on the lines 
laid down by John lxonsit, who lost his 
life in a Church riot in England.

Vicar Fillingham’s letter has tho fol
lowing passage in reference to a service 
which took place in tho Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin in New York on Sun
day, June 21 :

son.tho all into one channel and gave 
stimulus for grand and noble works, for 
which that age was famous and forever 
will remain immortal. Human life 13 
one whole and cannot bo 'divided, m 
this respect it is also true and applic
able. “ What God has joined together, 
let no man put asunder.” Our Catholic 
lay people, alas ! but too often play a 
double role. In tho Church and before
the tabernacle the genuflection shows
Catholic training, but in bending o 
every new-fangled idea tho attitude o 
the non-Catholic is as plainly mani
fested.

Our laity, to influence thoir surround
ings, to remove prejudices and to spread 
the light of truth in this generation, 
must carry Catholicism into the wor i, 
into social life, into government, i 
have no patience with those who pro- 

not mix politics

canIhe yielding of tho
demands of llio Irish members. Tho

known to have positively, but says :
“ It is my firm opinion that through

out this entire ceremony my boy was 
perfectly unconscious to all that was 
going on around him. Even if tho boy 
had been conscious, he would have had 
no intelligent understanding of the 
meaning or benefit of tho ceremony, 

having been accustomed to the 
of the Catholic Church.”

It will be observed that this s the 
In Mr. Mc-

eoncessions are
made at the suggestion of tho 

believe Unit it would have

now
been

Roman Catholic faith. "
The Montreal Witness of tho same 

date on which the father's letter ap- 
whilo not assorting positively

king, and 
been a graceful act for the Irish mom 

to have shown thoir appreciation ofhors
the King's sympathy for Ireland by

uraging iK)th tho Municipal Councils that tho priest did anything more than 
' nil tho people to show gratitude to he should have done, yet in an editorial, 

aud respect for Queen at least, suggests that this was the

pears,

never
usages

“ The whole service is a flagrant 
defiance of Protestantism. The Church 
of England was reformed especially to 
get rid of the Mass, but on Sunday 
morning what was openly and cynically 
termed High Mass was performed, 
and tho proceedings culminated in the 
elevation and adoration of the senseless 
elements of bread and wine—an act of 
idolatry which, as our Prayer Book 

should bo abhorred by all Chris-

tho King 
Alexandra, because It says :

“ The priest who administered two 
sacraments to an unconscious boy at 
the Notre Dame Hospital, no doubt 
did what lie considered the one thing 
possible for tho salvation of tho sufferer, 
and no doubt hoped lie was accomplish
ing something great for him. Although 
his performances wore altogether dif
ferent from what was expected by tho 
detracted parents who had invoked his 

would show that the aid, it is certain they did the boy as 
appreciate tho little harm as good. The French papers 

which made out of tins well meant 
minstratlon an “ imposing” ceremonial 
with three column illustrations, are 
surely hard put to it 1er triumphs of 
tho faith to record.”

the more so 
measure usual language ot doubt.

Caughey's opinion, tho boy 
scious, but others may have had a very 

But at all events

of justiceof the largo 
which by his mediation tho king lias so- 

1reland. By this moans,

was uncon-

eured for 
»!so, the Irish people would show that 

actual dislike for the

different opinion. 
the 41 boy ” or
conscious when he and the father “ con
sulted ” together and agreed to send 
for tho priest. It is even part of the 
original story that the young man The bellicose Mcar concludes with
agreed to receive from Father Filia- the appeal :
troault the complete ministrations of 4 ‘Sir, tho articles of religion adopted

» ............T'
Father acted accordingly, and Mr. Me- , emous dangerous deceits. I call 
Caughey admits in oue part of his lot- u|wn you as the ruler of the Protest- 
tor that oven ho offered no objection to ant Churches to take steps to put an 
these ministrations, for he says : cud to these scandalous and idolatrous

” It may be askod why I permitted Procee ulSs> 
the ceremony to ho performed. In It must be admitted that at first 
reply, I would say, that 1 did not fully sight the Rev. Mr. Iillmgham s d,a- 
grasp’ the import of what was being trilre3 against the Mass seem to be 
done, and moreover, did not wish to in- . . atatPment of the Church of Eng- 
terrupt a service which was so kindly ^ doctrine rogard theret0, a9

° He does say that ho told Father Fil- the 31st article of religion of that 
iatroault that the "boy " was already Church declares that Masses in which 
baptized, but Father Filiatreault, and Christ is offered “ lor tho quick aud

44 young man” was claim that we must 
with religion.

Those who follow this maxim either 
have no religion to impart or the lit 
they have will soon bo absorbed y 
their politics and entirely disappear. 
This is an age of perpetual changes. 
Nothing is fixed, nothing stable, vu

side of tho water. IIo has boon re- violions and judgments there are "'!
minded that the clergy of England aUtheso '^pintoiTa^aR, ^“dCf upon 
swear that no foreign prolate hath, or ea|)ric0| whim, passion and a hundred 
ought to have, any jurisdiction within 0ther things which are void of the cie- 
that realm, and he has boon asked how meats of stability.

The only people who have 
and principles and judgments 
matters pertaining to life are Çat " 
and they can become the sail 
earth and save their generation ? 
maintaining these immutable principl e 
these fixed convictions, which, in 
past have achieved glorious result- 
mankind against the ever fluctuating 
opinions of the age.

Ihey have no 
people of England, hut only the politi
cal determination to obtain justice for 

A cordial reception of

says, 
tian men."

their country.
king Edward now

of Ireland can
with which England has

people 
readiness
nifered a bill which will concede almost 

it is desired to secure byill that 
means

But wo are
of Home Rule.

It may be noticed how ingeniously 
the Witness puts in tho unconscious- 

of tho boy. But lugeniousness 
would have been bettor than ingenuity 

From the acciunt of the occur-

happy tu be able to say 
tho people of Ireland have not 

disposition to second tho
convictions

on all
1 hat he dares to assume the missionary func

tion of reforming the American Church, 
which is and ought to be as jealous of 
foreign interference as the Church of 
England in its own field,

So far, the Rev. Mr. Fellingham has 
had a cold reception, and the expecta
tion is that he will be frozen oat of the

shown any 
churlishness displayed by the two city 
Councils we have spoken of.

The King and Queen reached Dublin 
on July 21, and were universally re
vived with cordiality aud enthusiasm, 

decorations of the city exceeded 
before attempted there,

here.
renco given above, the boy or young 

does not appear to have been un
conscious at all, and that account 

perfectly with that which the

man

agrees
father himself gives in liis letter to the 
Witness as the account given by the

The
inything ever 
*nd the city was brilliantly illumin-

augustt
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tiweet compunionship with those 
around her.

Ludovico IVcci and h- r tlllleti-d children 
reared thin moumimt to this unique and 

iuconi parable 
woman.

Peace b? un'o t hee pure soul !
—Buffalo Union and Tiares.

small seminary of Castres. Afterwards 
in the great seminary at Albo ho was 
received gratuitously. Through the 
kindness of the Assumptionist Fathers at 
Nintes he was appointed professor attheir 
small seminary. I^ater lie was < iTered 
the hospitality of the Carmelite Fathers 
at Paris, who put him in a position to 
cjntiuuo his studies at the University 
of Paris, where he obtained his Licenti
ate.

wM\M
K

degeneracy, followed by mental decrep
itude, derauges all his affections.

True friendship is the sun of the 
soul, ft stimulates, strengthens and 
gladdens our whole being. It is not 
good for man to be alone,

Cultivate friends, and, in order to 
have friends, lie friendly.

that it is on the Sacrament of the 
Altar. Now can this dogma of faith 
come from any source but the fountain 
head of Christianity ? When we find 
this column of faith standing almost 
alone amidst the ruins and fragments 
of Christianity must wo not conclude 
that it formed a substantial and most 
valued ornament of the holy fabric 
which is emblematic of that pillar of 
truth on which the Apostle of the 
Gentile# orders us to lean ?-—Rev* 
John P. Mullany, LL.D., in Donahoe's.

the blood-stained sod, with the silent 
stars witnesses of nuptial rite, in the 
dark night of penal woe, the hearts of 
Ireland's priests and people 
wedded in everlasting love.

IRELAND'S PRIESTHOOD BEFORE 
AND DURING THE PENAL 

DAYS.
Ilev. Michael Phelan, 8. J.

Let mo turn your eyes along the dark 
of our country's history and

*
INFLUENCE OF THE LAND 

LEAGUE.
STRANGE CATHOLICS THESE.avenue

read tho story of her priesthood. It 
runs like a golden thread through the 
welt of our national life. * * *

As wo tako up and unroll the canvas 
«flrime, what a varied panorama passes 
before our gaze ! Tho fight of the 
seventh century is Upon us. Europe is 
in a strange plight. The unwieldly 
fabric of tho Homan Empire lias fallen. 
Naked savages were long looking out 
from their forests through hungry eyes 
upon lier bloated greatness. They 
dashed across her frontiers, sweeping 
like broken toys the proudest 
nients of antiquity ; ten centuries ol 
civilization ended in wreckage, and the 
armed barbarian of the North placed 
his loot in triumph on tho fallen ma- 
iesty of Home. When tho waves spent 
their lury what a sad sjieetaele did not 
Europe present ; the faith in some lands 
extinguished, in others tho flickering 
embers alone survived. Ireland never 
iK'longcd to the Roman Empire, there
fore she was saved from its corruption 
and its ruin.

»
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

There is in New York city a “Council 
of the Clerical Union for the Mainten
ance and OofstiRs of Catholic Prin-
ciples.” Heading this imposing title one ------------ ------------ ------ As August 15 is tho feast of tho
would naturally suppose that the mem- THE CATHOLIC CHURCH NOT Assumption of the lilessod Virgin-tin. 
hers of the Council are Catholics that MORIBUND. August Lady Day—we havu thought it
is, children of the Church founded by ------ opportune to quote at this juncture a
Christ when St. l'etor and ills success- Moribund ? No Indeed ! Tho Cath- non-Catholic tribute to the Mother of 
ors were appointed guardians of the olio Church is neither dead uor dying, our Divine !»rd, taken from an address 
truths our Lord taught during His stay but is very much alive, in spite of nmdo by Miss Lucy II. M. Soulsby bo
on earth. In entertaining this belief the croaking and confident predictions fm.(. m0tilillg nf the 'I', ackers' Asso- 
ono would lie mistaken. The council is 0f anti-Catholic writers who prophesy ciatiou connected with the 
made up of Episcopalian clergymen tho speedy downfall of “ the great Friendly Society in England. These 
who favor ‘a return to tho forms of wor- enemy of mankind. ' signs of devotion to her are good signs

Wo hardly need allude to the Cath- the coming day, whose dawn we trust 
olic Church in this country. That it wo eeG| when all Christians will bo one 
is not moribund here would seem to in Catholic faith and practice. The 
pretty clearly indicated by the fact 
that these very croakers who at one 
moment would have us believe that the 
Catholic Church is dying out, the next 
moment, with apparent blind incon
sistency, profess to lie alarmed at 
th-3 progress of the “ Man of Sin, 
and the consequent danger of losing 
our liberties and bo overwhelmed with

A NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTE TO 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

;V-By U Barry O Brien in Danahoe's fur Augusb.
A formidable organization, the Land 

League, managed by Extremists was 
B>utided. There was violence in the 
1 louse of Commons ; there was violence 
in Ireland. And, in a reign of terror 
and confusion, and amid scenes of 
lawlessness and tumult, tho Govern
ment gave way and the Land Act 
of 1881 was passed. But the alliance 
between Extremists and Constitution
alists was not broken up. It lasted 
until Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal 
party were converted to Home Rule, 
lasted indeed until the debate of 1800, 
when general confusion and universal 
collapse for a time followed civil strife. 
Nevertheless, the measures of reform 
which have since become law are the 
result of tho combined constitutional 
and revolutionary methods adopted by 
Parnell. Further measures of l>and 
Reform were rendered inevitable by 
the Land Act of 1881. Tho Local 
Government Act was rendered 
inevitable by tho partial Homo 
Rule triumphs of 188B and 1893. The 
very Land Bill now before Parliament 
is the outcome of the Parnell-Devot 
movement, whose work of destruction 
has made this scheme of reconstruction 
necessary. To conclude, the upshot of 
the review of Irish history which I have 
attempted seems to me, at all events, 
to be this :

Parliamentary action, pure and simple 
has always failed. Insurrection, pure 
and simple, has always failed. Revolu
tionary methods combined witli con
stitutional agitation have alone been 
effective in wringing justice 
reluctant grasp of England.

SPIRIT OF the hearth.S»crv(l Heart Review
Till- TANGIBLE SOMETH I No Will (ill MAKKS 

A HOME.
By Gbarlen Wagner.

NNot everyone lias traditions to keep. 
All tho mon* reason for redoubling the 
effort to constitute and tester a family 

And to do this there is need
!'

life.
neither of numbers nor a rich establish- 

To create a homo you must have
Girls

mthe spirit of home. .1 ust as tho smallest 
village may have its history, it moral 
stamp, so the smallest homo may have 
it soul.

Oh ! the spirit of places, tho atmos
phere which surrounds us in human 
dwellings ! What a world of mystery ! 
Hero, even on tho threshold the cold 
begins to penetrate you, you 
ease, something intangible repulses you. 
There, no sooner does the door shut in 
than friendliness and good humer cnvel

-
ship the Anglican Church employed 
fore the English Reformation."

In other words, they are Protestant 
clergymen with ritualistic leanings who 
are trying to persuade themselves that 
they are earning the right to be called 
Catholics by imitating the religious 
services of the Catholic Church. We 
are aware that the appellation, “ Pro
testants," is most distasteful to them; 

At this very period, too, her fervor })Ut protestants they are, and Protest- 
most intense. Her monastic uni- ants they will remain so long as they re

fuse obedience to the Holy See. There 
is no help for it.

The distinctive note of Protestantism 
is the refusal to recognize the authority 
vested in St. Peter and his successors. 
If our Lord chose to establish and per
petuate His Church in a certain way 
there is nothing left for us to do but to 
accept that way.
human intention, and surely it is not 
for men to say that they have a right 
not to yield obedience to her iiecause 
her Divine Founder has seen fit to con- 

on St. Peter and his successors

be- I

- !
words, thus spoken to a society of Eng
lish women, were intended to carry 
their thought “ to the Handmaid of the 
Lord," in whom womanhood was lifted 
to its highest point.

The speaker remarked, in beginning, 
that the Blessed Virgin’s type of 
goodness was not the easiest at present, 
and perhaps not the most popular ; be
cause striking virtues, like honor, 
courage, generosity, come more readily 
to our mere human nature, and do not 
require much self-mastery. But for 
women

are ill at

was
versities were sheltering youths in tens 
of thousands from every land. A cry 
for help arose, and all Christendom in
stinctively turned its eyes toward Ire
land. Girded in giant strength, her 
apostolic armies but waited the trumpet 
blast. Forth they marched to fan the 
liâmes of a dying faith or enkindle it 

Their conquests over the rude 
savage, the revived faith and restored 
sanctuaries, the cathedral domes and 
monastic schools that quickly dotted the 
face of Europe, are imperishable monu
ments of her zeal. England and Scot
land, France, Italy and Germany have 
embalmed tho glorious deed of our 
apostles,
live enshrined in the martyrology of 
every country of Western Eurojie. 
What a saintly drama passes before our 
enraptured vision ! We see Aiden 
preaching to tho Northumbrians, with 

king for his interpreter ; Virgilius 
proving to tho astonished scholars of 
Germany the rotundity ol tho earth and 
the existence of the antipodes eight 
centuries before Magellan doubled the 

We see St. Gall easting the Hel-

ope you.
It is said that walls have ears. They 

have also voices, a mute eloquence. 
Everything that a dwelling contains is 
bathed in an other of personality. 
What an abyss between one room and 
another room 1 Here all is dead, indif
ferent, common place ; the device of the 
owner is written all over it, even in 
his fashion of arranging his photo
graphs and books—all is the same to 
me ! There one breathes in animation, 
a contagious joy 
hears repeated in countless fashions : 
“ Whoever you are, guest of an hour, 1 
wish you well, peace be with you !"

Words can do little justice to the sub
ject of home, tell little about 
of a favorite flower in tho window, or 
the charm of an old arm-chair where the 
grandfather used to sit, offering his 
wrinkled hands to the kisses of chubby 

Poor moderns ! always mov- 
Wo who from trans-

all sorts of disaster.
Time will not allow as to go to Eng

land or to the continent for tho con
firmation of our position, 
teresting article in a recent issue of 
the Illustrated Catholic Missions, 
under the head of A Missionary 
Pope, " gives us some idea of the 

Tho Church is not of •• moribund" Church in the East.
The late Holy Father, Leo XIII., is there 
said to have excelled any ol 
decessors in his zeal for the reunion of 
Eastern Christians with the See of 
Peter.

The writer says :
“ Tho restoration of the Coptic 

Patriarchate of Alexandria has been 
followed by a wonderful tide of con
versions from the schismatic to tho 
Uniate obedience in Egypt ; and the 
face of the ancient Coptic Church of St. 

with their con- Mark is reviving like a rose tree after 
rain. In India, the granting to the 
Syro-Malabar Christians c f Bishops of 
their own race and rite is producing a 
wonderful revival, educational as well 
as religious, of the venerable Church of 
St. Thomas. All the Oriental rites 
have shared in the bénéficient influence 
of Pope Leo in the matter of education, 
of liturgical reform, the elevation of 
clerical and monastic life, and even 

Dr. Ritchie be- material will-being. Colleges for the 
education of the Oriental clergy have 

In the same tieen erected either in Rome itself or 
in the East, such as the Armenian 
(1883), Maronite (181)1) and Ruthenian 
colleges in the Eternal City. It is well 
known that no cause is dearer to the 
Holy Father than that of the ‘ Re
union.’ "

Nor is this all, but the growth and 
of the Latin missions to

:But an in-
iu order that the 

humility, obedience,
of to-day 

qualities of “ u 
courtesy, refinement, and gentle breed
ing in trilles ’
“ it will need self-mastery, constant 
self-control, constant re collectedness ; 
above all, a constant endeavor after 
* tho practice 
God.’ "

i Imay abound in her,
anew.

ni :*
in life. The visitorof tho Presence ol

9
lfer up

certain powers.
Wo, of course, have in mind all those 

who believe that Christ was really and 
truly God and that Ho founded a Church. 

The Ritualists are |>ersous of this 
They have an uneasy feeling

“ If a girl or woman," said the 
speaker, “ is brave and honorable, but 
rather noisy and unrestrained, it 
that the animal nature (which 
strong in all of us,) is still un conquered 
by the spiritual nature, which is born 

at our Baptism, and which is a

from the
means 

is bornand their canonized names the effect
Lived a Life of Sweet Simplicity.
In the death of Pope Leo XIII. I 

almost feel as one who has lost a per
sonal friend. During the last great 
jubilee year I was in Rome and had 
more opportunities of seeing and 
mg about His Holiness than falls to tho 
lot of tho average Protestant clergy
man, and the things 1 heard and saw, 
especially the sweet sad smile of the 
deceased, will remain with me tho rest 
of my natural life. He lived a life of 
sweetest simplicity and innocence, but 
what impressed me most was the under
lying current of boyish humor and I un 
which seemed to sweep like a strong 
tide through all that he said and did 
when not dealing directly with Church 
or State. His opinions and doctrines 
on matters pertaining to salvation may 
have differed widely from those held by 
other great classes of tho religious 
world, but what matters difference of 
opinions or dogmas when the religious 
experience whence tliehO things spring 
is the same, and love to God and man 
holds supreme sway in heart and life ? 
Pope Loo’s love for both was intense 
and ho has doubtless already received 
an abundance entrance and a rich and 
eternal reward. — Geo. F. S altoN, 
Pastor Dominion Methodist Church.

I

sort.
almut Protestantism, and, therefore, 
seek to compromise 
sciences by imitating the forms of Cath
olic worship. It should bo unnecessary 
to state that this sort of imitation 
brings the Ritualists essentially no 
nearer the Catholic Church than are 
the Protestant sects that hold out 

of ritualism.

in us
spark of grace, weak at first, but let us 
hope, growing stronger day by day. 
Let such a one rouse herself to love the 
highest : let her open her eyes t<> tin- 
glory and beauty of her wno was found 
worthy to he the Mother of our Lord.

"See what crude, harsh colors are the 
merely natural virtues compared to the 
harmonious beauty of the holiness of His 
Handmaiden. The loving humility like 
the Mother of our Lord is a deeper, 
more lasting power for good than the 
more active virtues which come to the 
front, and are so much easier to attain.

"Think of the old legend about St. 
John, the Eagle, the most fiery of all 
the apostles—eager to call down fire on 
his Lord’s enemies—eager to get a first 
place in his Lord’s kingdom. This Son 
of Thunder became the Apostle of Love 
—the old man whose one thought was 
to make his children love one another, 
And the legend says that it came from 
his living with tho Virgin Mary after 
our Lord’s death.

“ We never hear of anything she did 
- doubtless she pondered many things 
in her heart, and was, to her life’s end, 
the Handmaid of the Lord. Yet, doubt
less, also she seemed to herself to have 
done little for her Son, compared with 
St. Peter or St. Paul. It is a very 
beautiful idea, that her gentle purity 
and meekness was all the time, doing a 
greater work than theirs, and moulding 
St.John to do his . . work of under
standing and revealing Him Who is 
Love. We shall never realize, till wo 
get to heaven, what Pero Gratry so 
beautifully calls ‘ the mighty power of 
a humble heart which leans on God.’ 
Gentleness and humility like hers are 
the only true strength, tho only lasting 
power, of any woman.

“ We each of us approach tho 
Crown of Womanhood in proportion as 
we approach, in however distant meas- 

to the Blessed Virgin, and wo fall

children.
ing or remodeling ! 
forming our cities, our houses and our 
customs have no longer where to lay 
our heads, let us not add to the pathos 
and emptiness of existence by abandon
ing the life of tho homo. Let us light 
again the flame put out on our hearths, 
make sanctuaries for ourselves, warm 
nests where the children may grow into 
men, where love may find privacy, old 

r an altar, and tho

a

vetian idols into the deep lake at 
Zurich ; or Columbanus erecting in 
every land from Belgium to Central 
Italy monastic institutions that, in the 
number of their children and the splen
dor of their conquests, rivaled the 
countless sons of Benedict and their 
efforts for civilization. Finally, wo be
hold Duns Scotus on the steps of the 
French throne, with a palace for his 
school and kings for his scholars. 
Europe for four centuries rang with the 
fame of Ireland’s apostolic sous ; their 
names are the bright spots of our bis
tory, and their achievements more im
perishable than the stateliest column 
or the proudest arch of triumph.

;against any form
The Rev. Dr. Arthur Ritch, the 

rector of St. Ignatius' Church, New 
York, is one of the ritualists wo have 
been speaking about.
Moves, no doubt honestly believes, 
that ho is a Catholic, 
breath in which he proclaims himself a 
Catholic he refuses spiritual obedience 
to the Vicar of Christ. In a published 
interview lie thus speaks of the aims of 
the “ Clerical Union, ’’ of which he is 
a member :

“ We do not go
Paul James Francis, of Garrisons, for I development

nothing else for him to do, if he t|lti heathen all over tho world have 
insists on recognizing the Pope as the |>efln still more wonderful during the 
head of the Church, but to go to R .mo. ioug pontificate of the late Leo XIII. 
Wo do, however, recognize the Pope Says tho article we are quoting : 
as the Bishop of Rome and as having “ The erection of the hierarchies in 
authority over the Church of the West. India (1880) and Japan (1891) also would 
The head of tho English Church is the ajso Vvould render his pontificate an 
Ar ‘hbishop of Canterbury, and tho ‘epoch making’ 
head of the American Church may be history. The great number of 
called the senior in the House of an(j vicariates created by him, the vast 
Bishops." e ( new fields opened to missionary labor,

We have quoted Dr. Ritchie's words the extraordinary development of the 
for tho purpose of showing how little African missions, the munificent charit- 
right he has to call himself a Catholic. Gf the Holy Father himself, and
It will bo noted that ho limits tho those contributed through his encour- 
spiritual authority of Leo XIII. by agCment by the faithful, all these and 
geographical lines. To quote his own other acknowledged facts seem to mark 
words : “We do, however, recognize y8 pontificate as quite the most not- 
the Pope as the Bishop of Rome, and as able an(j most successful in foreign mis- 
having authority over tho Church of sjonary enterprise, at least since the 
the West." . golden era of St. Francis Xavier."

But Christ did not appoint Saint jt soem9 to us that that is a pretty 
Peter as his successor to a spiritual g00(j showing for a “ moribund ’’ 
overlordship of the West, or of the church. But, even so, the story is 
East, or of the North, or of tho South, hal{ told. The fact is that tho religious 
or of one nation or of a set of nations wor]d is becoming Catholic. Protest
or of one race or of a certain number of ant denominations are losing faith in 
races. To the spiritual of St. Peter their own conventicles and are gradual- 
and his successors was committed the ly adopting Catholic principles and 
whole world until the consummation of catholic practice. The world begins to 
time. A person who does not rocog- Hee that the Catholic Church is the 
nize this spiritual supremacy as vested great conservative body—the grand 
in the Vicar of Christ has no claim to breakwater against the inflowing tide 
the name of Catholic. of pagan immorality and corruption.

Doctor Ritchie and other Ritualists if either is moribund, it is Protestai!t- 
imitate tho forms of Catholic wop- ism. The Cat! -lie Church is alive, 

to the minutest details, but nnd alive it is like to be.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

m iage repose, praye 
fatherland a cult !

ALLEGED PROPHECIES OF ST. 
MALACHY.

?
There is at present much discussion 

of tho alleged prophecies of St. Malachy 
regarding the occupants 
Peter. Many claim tho sayings are 
spurious, others hold they are authen
tic. However, it is, there seems to lie 
some consonance between tho characters 
of the pontiffs in the past and the 
alleged prophetic sayings.

The advent of Leo XIII. was foretold 
in the one hundred and third prophecy 
under the motto of “ Lumen in coelo " 
—a light in the sky—an appropriate de
vice for one in whoso coat-of-arms shines 
a cometjand a star.

Following Leo XIII., according to 
St' Malachy, there are to be but ten 
more Popes, ending with Peter of Rome, 
who “ will pasture his flocks midst trib
ulations, whilst the Holy Roman Church 
will be a prey to extreme persecutions 
—the City of tho Seven Hills destroyed 
and the Fearful Judge will judge His 
people."

Here are the ten devices given that are 
to rule the choice of future Supreme 
Pontiffs.

“ Ignis ardenR," burning fire.
“ Roiigio depopulata," religion de

populated.
“ F ides intrepida," intrepid faith.
“ Pastor angelicas," the angelic 

pastor.
“Pastor ot nauta.” pastor and soa-

oi tho See ofas far as leather

! -THE PENAL DAYS.
% ■The scene is changed ; shadows darken 

the canvas and tears replace the sun
beams. Tyranny has placed her heel 
on the neck of a prostrate nation. We 
are in the years of penal woo. Ireland 
is in the catacombs. When tho chil
dren of Israel wept by the waters of 
Babylon and mourned the dark years of 
captivity their bitterest anguish was 
the recollection of departed greatness.
When they recalled the gloriei of their 
holy city and the pride of their ancient 
temple they struck their harps and 
every string quivered with the wail of 
lamentation ; and they swore that the 
right hand should forget its cunning 
they forgot the glories of Sion, 
the children of .1 uda were saved trom 
despair since a I land Divine had set 
the star of hope above the dark sea of 
sorrow, and tho voice of prophecy con
soled their hearts.

What a prototype of penal Ireland !
The people lifted up their eyes to see 
the princely castles of their native 
chiefs either razed to the ground or 
sheltering tho spoiler. The stones of 
the sanctuary were torn up, and the 
hideous night-owl sheltering her young 
in walls that for a decade of centuries 
shadowed students from every clime.
The eyes of the people ached with 
row, and the muffled wail of a trampled 
nation went sounding like a death-knell 
over the western waters.

Under such stress of agony what 
vestige of the race would have sur
vived? That dark tide would have 
dashed, like alabaster vases, the stout
est hearts to pieces. There was 
power, and one power 
the race—the priest.
education at home that he so freely \\eu, dear Protestant friends, ask 
shared with others, he goes abroad. tho Egyptian Copt who sits amid the 

Ho turns his face faded glovica 0f buried dynasties, what 
toward Ireland, but he is an outlaw— d ma he c\ung to with the most affec- 
tlie same price offered for his head and as bis support during the cen-
the head of a wolf. He could scarcely tm,Pg of persecution ho has endured, 
approach a town without seeing the and ho ^11 you—the sweet, consol- 
skeleton of a priest dangling from a . mystery of the Real Presence, 
gibbet or a grinning skull staring him ^sk the Greek, like Jeremiah among 
from the spikes of tho city gates. The ^ ru|n8 Qf his former Empire, to what 
very dogs were taught to track his doctTju0 he clings as his comfort in his 
Blood. But neither gyves nor gibbets degradation, and he will reply that 
will hold him back. from his belief in this mystery so

Ireland is in Gcfchseraane and the cjcar|y attested to in the confessions of 
comforting angel will ffy to lier side. fajth 8Ubscribed to by his Patriarchs 
lie shares tho peasants’ humble fare, and Archbishops he has derived his 
teaches the catechism by the turf fire, „roatest consolation and relief. Ask 
and creeps through the darkness to ^he Nestorian of far-off India, sopar- 
console tho dying. Ho gathers the ated sinCO the fifth century from the 
people in a sheltered glen, and with communion of our Church, what made 
the rock lodge for an altar stone, tho ^.g [orefathers welcome with delight 
canopy of heaven for a roof, and the the ^rst European missionaries who 
morning star for a sanctuary lamp, ho visjted them in their unknown retirc-
Says Mass. The winds arc sobbing men^ auj he will tell you that it was
" Misereres ’’ of sorrow around. Tho tjiejr sweet consolation to find Chris-
chalice in his hand is made of wo.^d, ,. |>om Europe celebrating tho , . .
but the heart behind is of purest gold. riflce „ith the same belief as them- ultimately inducing organic changes 
Often, alas ! the altar stone on which geWos Ask tho swarthy Monophysito in the structure of the heart, brain, and 
he offered the Blood of Christ was red- ' Abvssiuia, what is the first mystery muscular tissue. ....
dened with his own. When the storm ' ‘ the shrivelled remains of Chris- Now that which tho sun is to the
threatened to overwhelm them and .. it_ ;n his darkened land, and lie body, friendship is to the soul. When- 
quench hope’s faintest ray he bid them lie. that the first and noblest of his ever you find a nature withdrawn from 
look up- laments is that of the Body and tho genial influence of comradeship,

T , . . , , Rinrid of his Lord In a word, travel you will observe traces of abnormalX'rXr^lS'^r-'Se'sb,.,,. ^°e°r the whol^of Asia and Africa, ask weakness and melancholy. ^In the

lie reminded them that the Cross was all the scattered tritie of aQr ^ "having "convocation to God-like (ireok lessons to the poor hut not un-
thc dearest keepsake Christ had for His the fierce hordes of the moun . isolation looses the ruddy glow of joy- talented boy. On the recommendations 
chosen friends! He taught them to the better instructed ‘"habitants of T^J/v ^Jthropy settles of this good" priest the boy was after-
sanctify their suffering and cling closer the. .Clt,li ^ and they will tell you down upon him. Sometimes physical wards received gratuitously in the
to God. Under the desolate skies, on which all agree, and tney win ten yuu uvwu uF

one in ecclesiastical “ A procession of liquor dealers, 
wholesale and retail, recently came off 
in one of our cities, " says the Pitts
burg Catholic. “ It was a very gor
geous affair in broadcloth, high hats, 
rosettes and carriages. But oue ele
ment was lacking by way of contrast 
—the consumers who would have fit
tingly brought up tho rear."

new sees

m m

I
Honors for St. .losepli’s Convent, Fort 

William.
arc to be eongr.iti- 
h of their pupil* ab 

at the Toronto Col- 
thi? entrance examin-

h of 8t. Joseph’^
HUCtil’B

The Sisters of Ht..J( 
ulated cn the splendid 
the recent examinations 
lego of Music, and al«o|at 
a' inn to High school.

Of those who tried those ex; 
wore successful, the following

Music—Senior rudl 
Celia
Alice Publow, Irene Gi

But

i
one all 
tli

xaminaTi

tire,
below it, in proportion as our charac
ters are discordant with hers. She 
alone, among women, is tho universal 
type, the model for each, she alone is 
4 purely womanly.’ "

The speaker proceeded to give, as 
an example of “ oue who most nearly 
resembles her (Our Lady) in being a 
universal type of womanhood," the 
Catholic Dante's beloved and beautiful 
Beatrice, that “a lady of all gentle 
memories," of whom it is recorded that 

“ she drew near unto any 
truth and simpleness entered into 
heart."

nto—First: clas* ho arudiments—Firm etas* honors 
B.‘lla Fraser, Millie Tonkin. 

~ Uis.
mi nation — honors, Millie

Koch
•ublo

Piano 2nd vx xmlnatu 
Tonkin and Alice Publow.

Piano 1st examination—first, class honors. 
Irene GilliB : honors, Celia Uonhnn.

Primary Piano—honors, Grace McNeil. 
Primary Violin- Ural class honors, Bella

cn Examination—Simon Hnrcl. Annie 
i, George llochon, Alice Mulligan and

Flos florum," flower of flowers.
De medictato lune," from tho half 

of the moon.
“ Do laboro solis,’* from tho labor of 

the sun.
44 Gloria olive," glory 
“ Petrus liomamis,"

Entra u 
Mull,g

Ad

of olive.
Rotor of Rome.

A Mo lel School
v D'-spatch of July 11th. 

ire < f the splendid 
pupil* of Miss 1 

ahoo. one of whom. Miss Clio M Bourke, sur- 
pas-K’d those named labt. week by lit marks, 
having obtain' d '.122, In the recent Kxirauce 
Examination. Tne - - sliding of Mi«* Hanahooa'a 
other pupils was also very good. Wo give 
them in the order of merit :

Kohc .St. Pierre. 7**5 ; Tessin Gregory AM ; 
Ijorotto Brennan, IV.H ; Blanche E Bourko «186 : 
Anna Ryan. Mi ; Anna M Bourke. «10, ; Kale 

till; J. Bernard Holland, 0"7 ; Nellie

ship, even . ,
so long as they refuse spiritual obe
dience to the Holy See they will re
main Protestants, no matter by what 

they may call them-elves.

From thn N’nr»h Haj 
wo learn wit h pleasure 
which attended the

mniri surcess
L K. Han

man,
his

?:.l

A GREAT MOTHER.
------5

The career of Leo XIII. furnishes 
fresh evidence to the general belief 
that nearly all great men have liad 
remarkable mothers. Joachim Pocei, 
tho future Leo XIII., cherished the 

of his mother, whom lie all

PERILS OF SOCIAL ISOLATION. “Not she herself alone was holler 
Than all; but herd, through her, wore raised 

above."ORDINARY SO V L NEEDS FRIEND
SHIP.

THE
hie >ech of hers,mhieness ard ho 

In’o the mind w 
Even as an angi

ding amid the light
B comoth blessed by merely seeing God, 
Such power dwelt ever in that blessed one.''

ope by sp« 
brought. ”

•* HuBELIEVERS IN THE REAL PRES- 
ENCE. K\The sun is necessary to health. Im

portant changes tako place in the 
stitution of the blood in consequence of 
the cutaneous vessels oil the surface of 
the body not being freely exposed to 
its oxygenating and life-generating 
influence. It is a well-established tact 
that, as the effect of isolation from tho 
stimulus of light, tho fibrine, albumen 
and red blood-cells become diminished 
in quantity, and the serum or watery 
portion of tho vital fluid augmented 
in volume, thus inducing a disease 
known to physicians and pathologists 
by the name of leukaemia, an affection 
in which white instead of rod blood- 
cells are developed.

This exclusion from the sun produces 
the sickly, flabby, pale anaemic con
dition of the face, or exsanguined, 
ghost-like forms so often seen among 
those not freely exposed to light and 
air. Tho absence of these essential 
elements of health deteriorates by 
materially altering the physical com
position of the blood, thus seriously 
prostrating the vital strength, en
feebling the nervous energy, and

alone, to save 
Denied that : i Imemory

too early lost, in fondest affection.
Writing of her to his brother, Count 

Joseph Pecci, Leo exclaims : “ She 
was the soul of every good work of 

beneficence iol afoot in our 
town. Indeed, my sacred

001a ween

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF 
POPE LEO XIII.

“ Perfect woman," continued the lec
turer," “ is a gift of God, and God’s 
host gifts are graces, i. e., they can bo

Hence 
and

He is ordained.

piety and 
native
mother started most of them herself. 
But all this active outside work never 
made her neglect her home duties. 
She lavished upon us all a mother’s 
most devoted tenderness. Blessed and 
incomparable was she among women !' 

Descended from Rionzi, last of the 
the mother of Leo XIII, was 

bearing, whoso soul went

won by prayer and effort, 
it is a duty to win them 
to remain without them 
sin of omission, not an injust
ice of fate ! ’’ She concluded with the 
assertion that our girls are to lie 
taught so to restrain sell, and so to 
transmute all hardness and selfishness 
into gentleness and loving kindness, 
that they will become like

*
’is a

.1

nm
'

Mÿ 1
>i,

■P*" 1

Ér^l

Tribune‘H,
iniof patrician 

out in love to her children ; and for 
whom lier every prayer ascended to 
God. His father, Count Pecci, who was 
a colonel in the army of Napoleon, had 
military aspirations lor Joachim ; and 
playfully upbraiding (the Countess on 
one occasion ho exclaimed : “ I
wanted to make a soldier of him. Ye n 
will make a Pope of him !" How little 
then did tho warrior fattier dream that 
Pope his Joachim would become :

The love of such a mother was not 
her illustrious sons, Leo

" That Blessed Maid,
Lily of F.den s fraurant shade.
To whom raresBln* ind caressed, 
Clings the Eternal Child.”

x'i

: 1
M. Combes' Debt to the Religious. it &it is, says an Indian contemporary, a 
widespread error that M. Combes is 
an ex-priest, that ho once received 
Holy Orders and belonged to the 
Catholic clergy. Tho truth is that iM.
Combes never received any ordina
tion whatever, not even the tonsure, 
but because at one time he wore the forgotten by 
cassouek, as a student of the great XIII. and his brothers; for they erected 
seminary at Albi, ho is called “ Abbe” to her memory in lto.no a monument 

He was of Parian marble upon which was in
scribed this epitaph said to bo from 
the pen of her Pontiff son :

Here lies Anna Prosper!,
Mother of tho poor ; most) affectionate to her 

children ; born at Cora ;
A saintly woman gentle and generous.
After an exemplary fulfilment of her dutle 

a mother.
She died August. 1821, aged 57 ye

and 11 days ; in

ara
s...

same
.

.
This magnificent palnitnir of His Holiness 

Pop,. L'O X111. is the work of one of New 
York - moHi celebrated artists, J A. Mohlte. 
wno. in painting this picture, has had tho ad
vantage cf tho constant criticism and advice 
of tho highest dignitaries of the Catholic 
Church in America, who have devoted unusual 
lime in going over tho details of this painting 
with tho artist, so that the finished work 
would be as near perfect as anything that has 
been bn .ght out. It le, indeed, a portrait true 
to life. HI7.(1 22x27. The work has been gotten 
out at an expense of over $5.«H)0, tho lithograph 
being finished in twelve separate printings on 
tho highest grade of chromo paper, and has 
bren treated in a very artistic manner. Poek 

l p9id ftOc Address Catuolhj Rkcokd Office 
1 London, Ont.

after the French fashion. _ 
born on September (>, 1835, of poor 
parents, at Roquecourbo, in the South 
of France. The good parish priest 

in his leisure hours Latin and Hi7.(1 «.«.A,».. ^

ars 11 months

5T 8. 1903.

date he has fixed 
i crusade, 
rty in the Ameri- 
of the opinion of 
kins, Vicar of the 
Angeles, who in a 
July 15, 1901.

Bid need for the 
the low Church, 

i verst t y ,,| eoull, 
for either of them 
cited because tho 
thips differently."
1 of July 15, 1901. 
vith this rev. doc. 
dod that these fao- 
i His Church, for 
r for llis disciples 
e one as we also 
•ed that He should 
into one fold under

His Church should 
1 “One Lord, One 
n, Oae God and 
t at least it is the 
the American 1'ro- 
lliurch that factious 
:he Church. Rein- 
> hold this opinion,
3 United States will 
ir own against the 

and even against 
litite Vicar of Hex- 
sly sail homeward to 
r work in his 
i be without fruit 
antic, 
that the Ritualists 

i belief that they are 
iffer up the holy 
iss, for this sacrifice 
ip by any oue except 
iceived his authority 
m from the Apostles, 
o Ritualistic clergy 
ut they are right so 
b that the priests of 
rist have this power, 
i in this that in spite 
,'s decision that they 
esthood, they persist 
lat they have Apos- 
nd ordination.

own

ndon lost one of its 
•itizens by the sudden 
;v. Dean limes, of St.

lie had been a rosi- 
for about thirty years, 
lengthened period was 
a kind-hearted, charit
able gentleman. He 
. doing good and it was 
times to meet him, for 
il nature, bringing suu- 
he went. For all his 
heaven be his reward !

AS WELL AS THE 
VE A MISSION IN- 
ED TO THEM.

i\ F. O’H'vrc. 
me that those who are 
umeutal in aiding the 
helping to spread the 

îs which flow from her 
s are and will be men 
ioty, devotion and char- 
i alone will not suffice, 
it not divide their relig- 
r life, for they wore not 
divided. The object of 
eligion is the elevating 
af tho human family in 
id spheres of life, it is 
ï whole social structure, 
ng power 
determine mm in the 

incss and in his civic 
) Government, 
d sublime order of things 
Ages consisted in the 

whole of human society 
i and carried on by the 
•îples 
ireh.
’ywhere and at all times, 
is the leaven which per- 
iolv of life and directed 
ïhannel and gave it a 
•and and noble works, for 
i was
nmortal. Human life is 
L cannot bo 'divided. In 
, is also true and apphe- 
God has joined together, 
asunder." Our Catholic 

is ! but too often play a 
In tho Church and before 

the genuflection shows 
ling, but in bending to 
glod idea tho attitude ot 
olic is as plainly mam-

in all under-

and moral teach- 
The Catholic was

famous and forever

i influence their surroimd- 
e prejudices and to spread 
truth in this generation, 
itholieism into the world, 
ife, into government. * 

with those who pro- 
not mix politics?e must

follow this maxim either 
ion to impart or the little 
.ill soon bo absorbed by 
i and entirely disappear, 
ige ot perpetual changes, 
icd, nothing stable. Lon- 
judgments there arc none. 
i depending upon opinion, 
inions again depend upon 
n, passion and a hundred 
which are void of the ele-

eople who have convictions 
os and judgments on all 
lining to life are Catholics,
n become the salt of 
save their generation ny 
these immutable principles, 
convictions, which, m 
hieved glorious rosults 
ainst the ever fluctuating 
he age.

lility.
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TH?; CATHOLIC RECORDm WHY 1 Ml AGED THIRTY SHOULD 1HSDRE.6 OUR RELIGION.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.itorioun a deed to be subject to any 

prohibition whatsoever.
But fools and their patrons apart, all 

will agree that “ Thou i-hill not kill 
certainly forbids the tilting of human 
life lor private ends, or for public 
ends without duo public authority. 
For instance, we all, with the law, 
should declare him to be a murdeiei 
who put to death a condemned murdcr- 
.... without, a warrant from the State.

' It was with this plain principle that 
I’aulet met hliza-

All Christians, no matter under 
what particular name they worship God, 
agree upon the common ground that 
our Ixird established a Church. This 
was necessary in order that His doc
trines might bo prepared for lu turc 
generations. To conclude otherwise 

I rum these lines wo gather that the would bo to confess that He came only
praver which the psalmist sent up to t0 save those who lived during Ills o n
In. ' i:-eat White Throne must have | rime. Such a view implies that Ills 
been efficacious, for ho sings that when mission of opening tuo way iu heaven 
he cried to the laird the sound of that for all mankind was a failure. In as 
crying was heard and the enemies that far, therefore, asjthe scheme of rcdeinp- 

in battle against him were tion was thus not universal it was truit-
strickcn down in defeat. less and without merit. Admissions of

Then, in a tone of triumph, ho points this character, however, aie distinct 
out one of the attributes of thu God |Ve of all Christianity, 
who has answered his prayer, saying oi Agiin, our Lord established but ce
Hil l mat lie “ is before all ages and re- institution, not many. 1 hat is, cine 
mains for ever." Church, not a number of Churches

A;,.I tinally lie deduces the moral that with diverse doctrines. Tins we learn 
wo should cast our cares upon Him, from St. Paul, who speaks ot one Lord, 
sm o He is so mighty to sustain us. one faith and one baptism. Such

■i „a: prayer is ctlicaeious — in other institution was necessary m order that 
w,,ms, that it obtains its effect—is evi- the doctrines taught by our Lord 
do, i to every one who has accepted might continue to be taught tree from 
revu.at ion — for wo know with that error. To this end Ho commissioned 
knowledge which comes by faith that certain men to teach. These He taught 
the ear of the Lord is ever listening to Himself, first, that there would be no 

tho faintest whisper of error, anu, secondly, that they might 
transmit faithful His sacred truths to 
others. Furthermore, it is a holy in
stitution. First, because its Founder 
was all-boliness and could not be the 
Author of anything unholy. Second
ly, it is holy in its purpose, namely, the 
salvation of souls.

These are fundamental facts, 
fortunately, however, tho Christian 
world is not in harmony with them, iu 
cast one's gaze over this field is to meet 
with the spectacle of a confused Chris
tianity. A multiplication of churches 
and creeds with little or nothing in 
common and each claiming to be the 
institution established by Christ and 
the custodian of llis ho\y truths. All 
cannot be true, because a diversity of 
doctrine is taught. Some, therefore, 
are teaching the very thing which 
Lord sought to guard against in found
ing His Church, namely, error.

This, then, brings us to the all-im
portant consideration which is the duty 
of discovering which is the Church 
established by our Lord. In other 
words, which is the true church, lhis 
is a duty every Christian is under 
penalties to satisfy. Nor should he be 
discouraged by the confusion. The 
task is by no means as difficult as it 
may appear. He who seeks the solution 
under the prayerful guidance of God 
will find it.

All save one are man-made.

Bacred Heart Hediw.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.
Tl'ntb Hun.li.» After Pentecost.

CONFIDENCE IN 1'BAYEK.
the Lord ; He heard

Because It instantly creates di»pos. 
able property when it is most need,.,) 
thereby enabling every provident nui 
to apply the truest and loftiest prjn. 
clples of practical benevolence in hi« 
own home.

The Compound Investment Policy 
is issued on the Limited Payment 
Life and Endowment plans. |[ 
provides that premiums alter tho 
tenth need not be paid, but may 
stand as a loan against tho policy, 
tho loan being canceled if Insured's 
death occur during tho investment 
period. Or, if such premiums l»e 
paid, they would be returned, in 
event of death, in addition to full 
amount of the policy. The prem
ium at ago 30 on the 20 Payment 
Life. Compound Investment Plan, 
is $35.30 per thousand.
The financial position of the

my

. humble» them : cam thy care, upon the 
1, I sn I Hu .hall nourish then.'

PROTESTANT tiifxjlooian.

CCLXIl.
BY A

infelicit-I have already criticized as 
bus I'rufesior Foster's declaration, on 

the Church ol Rome
m Is** nage 100, that* ' . . • ,,w<■ .••i'wni** what menrr ^iever^-

meins that she claims the same dis
cretionary power over faith which she 
exercise» over discipline, whereas she 
Cl Jims only the power to re faith, 
bat none whitovor to presents- it.

So also Foster uses the wrong word 
that the Chinch ol Home 

I'l’Ai'riln' what 
men shall

the Furitan Amyaa _
beth’s murderous insinuations. iet
see that in early Israel, and even in 
later times and countries, the execution 
of Justice on the murderer «m en
trusted to the “ avenger of blood,” the 
nearest of kin. Here then was an act 
identical in form with that which wo 
should now count worthy of death, but 
identical in fact with the present net 
of the olflcer of justice. Moreover 
tliis primitive custom lung continued 
in various Christian countries, and per
haps has not quite died out of all 
yet.

E iidrew nearmi
«II w len ho sv h 

cuius tho right to p
of practical conduct 

iitllow Apart from certain particular an^ varUhe rules of discipline, the 
c f i,| which are, tlie conditions of a 
valid marriage-contract, she claims 
„o more authority over morals than 
over faith. Neither, she maintains U 
a luatior of ( h uch jurisdiction. L.icli 
Ù purely a matter of Divine revela
tion. W here there are several inter
polations ol a principle of essential
Christian morals, Catholics believe 
that Home is unerringly guided in •!< - 
c/«,or .lrjiniwj, which of the inter- 
p.etaüons is true, or if nooeis.what 
is tho true interpolation. 1 hey 
not believe; and she duos not believe 
that She has a human option in the 

she would have in any point of

course

-LA—

NORTH AMERICANI ifcl is unexcelled.
k! It is plain then that the Church has 

had occasion lor infinite watchfulness 
and discrimination in her pastoral 
judgments, not according to her arbi- catch even 
trary pleasure, but according to the prayer.
actual variations of time and place. But why does the psalmist speak of 
Dn tho contrary, sho recognized herself the eternity oi God in connection with 
as bound to guard hersoll against rigid uis ,,ower to answer prayer ! W e know 
and Inflexible doctrinal definitions, eon- enough of God's nature to realize in an 
corning the outward form ol acts. imperfect maimer that as He is be-

., • b . Mirldlc Aires when a lore all ages and remains for ever, so
man'had^been*duly declared a'traita,,. His all embracing knowledge must par- 
o7wb^,bw1s then -teemed I ho high- Irmn"^

est form ot treason, a ,, j ,ls a beginning and with infallible certainty
birT-'t'halT'ltblc,' like’a bird, to he all the prayers that would tie offered up

ÏU1ibtlmehewi?entjustTeet^ S^meso tionTnd rehiUoT,’ “olid have^ith

L-‘.:rr:-ztv™s,5.-dS.K
spiritual offences have^cea^to be H,s work 8J

should at once condemn to death a man prayer became an essential factor, a 
that did such a thing Yet it would be part and parcel of one great whole, and

to
Canon Law. When men stood on the the prayer of man. 
dWidinc Fine of two ages, some looked Prayer, therefore has as 
I -ic-u trfthe nast some forwaid to tho son for existence and is as much a real- 
îuturc The'Tatter are to bo com- ity as anything wo can see or touch 
mended hut tho former are not there- This must lie the meaning the psalm- 
lore ol necessity to be condemned. ;8t would have us put upon his words :

Now lu.w preposterous it would be to that God foresaw both his danger and 
rcmiiro that the Roman Church should his prayer, and determined tho result, 
out forth a dogmatic definition, setting With this interpretation, the assertion 
ten! who in earlier ages, acted ac- ot modern rationalism, which not only 
cording u. the apprehensions and denies all ellicacy to prayer but scout, 
usages of those ages, in one category it as an absurdity, becomes a profound 
f ' "jit with those who should now do Ho ; for instead of the natural universe 

rhn same outward deeds ! No Chris- being put out of joint by the fulfilment 
Tho earliest aiUiiul,;! nations show Uan (1,-nomination would endure such ,,f prayer, it is, on the contrary,

■ high development of mural ity. 'Vhere » t d upon its elder lead- clothed with infinite |>eace and bou d
superstition has not crossed tills, it J nor should it. by gold chains around the feet of God.
often needs little amendment lor the - is worthy of further con- Revelation the promises of God—is

-sent time. The most ancient Eg} l>- I Ins matter is y thc only means we have to prove that
tians speak in almost the tones of the sidération. Q STAH11UJ1£. prayer is really heard ; but where is the
Old Testament, extolling justice, bone- proof that God would have to stop the
volence, truthfulness, chastity, care of Andover, Mass. machinery of the world to make prayers
the poor, championship of tho oppressed. ------------- ■ »-------------— availing, as rationalists claim ?
In Uhina, where religion has never been The Precious Blood of Christ. The stability of nature, on which they .... T:_0 nf Pftnps

d either to lust or to cruelty, . ot t,)C holy rcly is the uniform working of cause The Iniestructlb^e Line o P * . . 616 ana it holds in Surplus and Reserve for the security of its
Hacrunentcarae11from the Most Precious and effect, provided no higher power “The end of the Papacy has finished ^ 4 aid 3* per cent, basis $(',,424,594.21, being a grand total paid
Bkiod shed on the Cross, which merited interferes; tho sacredness of nature, so the text of many a commentary on cur- ^ JicT_holder8 and held for their security of *ll,«o0,210.1.t. This sum largely 
for us aU graces. The Sacraments of dear apparently to them, is in itself rent events, remarks the Catholic PMds'the total premiums paid to the Company - the result ol thirty-three 
tho Church are, therefore, in a close obedience to the Creator, in subscrv- Transcript. "Jubilant Ptophecyhas operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance,
election with the Precious Blood, ing moral as well as physical ends - however, had to give way to the stole- Y 
The Sacraments and their effects How both mere expressions, both the créa- mcnt of sober fact. It is a wonder that 
directly Trom ten blood of Christ. As tion of Him " who is before all ages and men do not see that «.e powers of thD 
d y receive any Sacrament remains for ever. world can no more destroy the Popo

Whv the mother who bends over the than they can dethrone his Divine 
cradle to kiss her fever-stricken child Master. . . l’opes have a habit of
knows this! Sho knows that tho God singing the De Profundis over those
who struck down David s foes has also who strut their brief hour in the enjoy- 
the power to euro her sm. ment of rights and privileges to which

: a...] thev have not th© shadow of a claim.
Thus tho cl®.mc"th® Prat7oerthoS pro- Tho gates of hell can not prevail against 

disturbance to t P th0 Bchureh. Earthly powers enter
upon a hopeless task when they set out 
to uproot the Papacy. Age-long Pon
tiffs may not in their day see avenged 
the wrongs perpetrated against them.
God is patient and time is but a speck 
of eternity.”
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do-

L'n-

THÏRTY-SIXTH ANNUALcase, as
di*°suppoHO wo may suy, that while the 

of the Church has been 
exorcised over partic- 

of Christian morals, 
irnntuttiblll has

WESTERN FAIR, LONDONR panlonil power 
very frequently
ular applications
her liower of definimj 
b<vm used more sparingly than m ques- 

It lias licen used more 
there has been less 

As tlie Jesuit

Sept. 11th to 19th, 1903.
Entries Close Sept. 10th.

.

SKI
lions of faith, 
eparihgly,
occasion for its use. 
philosopher Cathrein says, the essential 
principles of morality seem lx) be dis
cernible I,y tho very nature of man, 
even of uncivilized men. ha\ ages 
themselves can easily be sliown the 
wrongfnlness of adultery, of malicious 
homicide, of slundcr, ol robbery, of the 
indulgence of animal appetite to the 
prejudice of the mind and soul, and 
many such things. Even the duty of 
working towards the general fellowship 
of mankind is something which it is 
not difliiult Ui bring a bright-minded 
barbarian to perceive, however hard it 
may bo to root it in Ins habits of 
thought and action. As Goldwiri 
Smith says, it is far enough yet from 
being rooted in the thought or action 
of the Anglo-Saxons.

l>ecauso
Ay EXHIBITION OB MERIT. BIGGER AND BETTER 
THAN EVER. A SPLENDID ARRAY OE ATTRACTIONS.

Tony Ryder's celebrate 1 troupe of Performing Monkeys —• Balloon As
censions, a parachute drop Iron, a parachute, and the bust Gymnasts, 
Aerial Artists and Acrobats to bo had. Fireworks each evening, con

cluding with

:

.
much rca st The Bombardment of Alexandria,”

a great triumph of modern pyrotcchny.
Extra trains and Special rates over 

grammes on application.
I.t—t'ol. w. II. <iar.sh«rv.nt

m all lines. Prize lists and pro-

.1. t. Nelli s.
Secretary

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE
Each

has its history which is easy to trace. 
Upon that founded by our Lord have 
been stamped certain marks which time 
has not and cannot efface, lie Himself 
placed them thereon and there they 
must remain. These we have already 
hinted at, namely, oneness, holiness, 
Catholicity and Apostolicity. The 
Church which does not possess 1 
not the Church of God. XVc shall next 
apply the test.—Church Progress.
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them is

pervert© .
you might, as Professor Cathrom shows, 
quote whole sorios of moral precepts 
from their ancient canonical books 
which would need but little alteration 

in a Christian treatise, although, 
introduced

BP
lor use
it is true, Confucius has 
elements of insincerity and of revenge 
(ul which has greatly Injured later 
Chinese development Moreover, while 
Christendom, under tho influence of the 
Saviour's equal benediction cm man and 
woman, is slowly working out of the 
tyrannical predominance ol the stronger 
sex, Confucius, whose morality is wholly 
ot the earth, seeing that for tho things 

is incontestably less
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of ton as yon 
worthily you honor thereby tho Most 
Precious Blood ol Josus ; as often as 
auv one receives a Sacrament unworthily 
ho dishonors thereby the Most Precious 
Blood of tho Redeemer, and makes him
self guilty of a sacrilege.

>

PRIESTS’ HEW RITE
-

Fok TUB Gukatkr Convbmbncb or TUB 
Rbv. Clergy in tub aoministk 
OB TUB Sacraments and N a 
Blessings.

of being a 
arranged order of things, becomes at 
once a proof of its complex beauty, and 
the God who is moulding the tear on 
that mother's chock liccomes at once 
the same God who can stop tlie sun in 
its course and take tlie stars from the

of earth woman
robust, in mind and body, than man, 
sanctions such a tone towards her as
makes it positively disreputable m by Conway, is a
China for tho husband to show honor or alx |,undred pages, being the replies 
affection to his wile. given to questions received during

Furthermore, In China filial devotion, missions to non Catholics. It has a 
so admirable in itself, is exaggerated r,mk1 index—often a neglected part of 
into pure idolatry, is intermingled with otherwise useful publications,
the worship ol spirits, and is raised All sorts of questions from tho days of 
into a crushing predominance, which st- Rotor—was ho ever in Rome?— 
completely enslaves tho present to tho dow„ to the fads of the day, like Chris- 
punt. tian Science, have been asked in these

A Christian China, therefore, would missions, and In this lsR>k find an 
need profound and hoartshakiug ro ad- ttU8Wer. We predict for this work a 
justmonts of morality. Yet tho sub largo circulation and much good. .Inst 
stance of tho present morality, reduced alle|, a little book as Catholics might 
to the just proportions ol its various |,avo and hand to their non-Oatholic 
parts, purged of its touches of heathen- neighbors. It is bound in paper and 
ism, and clothed in that beauty which, Can i„. had for 20c. post-paid from the 
as liante says, and Emerson ro-och >os, OATIlol.lv Revo ill) Oflice, London, Out. 
call never I hi severed from eternity, 'n,0 8aUi lias already iu one mouth 
might well remain. Tho early Jesuit reached ;i0,tKK). 
missionaries appreciated this, although,
as the Holy See decided, they hardly 
took sufficient account of tho darker 
side of tho case, and of the impossibility 
of converting China, so to apeak, un
consciously.

I need not speak of th i high 
standard to which, in many points,
Greeks attained, at least ill tin 
(how much more
solves?) which is so grandly apparent 
in Aeschylus and Sophocles, and which, 
crossed and streaked, it is true, by 

deformities and defilements, is 
agniti eutly by I'late.

THE dUESTION BOX 1.60
1.50Md,7nmb^:»^-VC„T,Tmîhrn^bSd1

nal Gibbon». Size 45x28 ; è of an inch 
238 pages ; largo type : seal binding ; print 
on India paper ; thumb index.

Price 76 cts. Post Paid 
For sale at The Catholic Record Office, 

London, Onr.

, book of some
' bit'

heavens.
Since, then, prayer is part of God's 

design, there falls upon every man the 
obligation to pray. Such also is the 
psalmist's conclusion, for ho says :
11 Vast thy cares upon the Lord and He
shall nourish thee,” and this asking for I “ Fagged right out,” is an appro- 
clod's nourishment or protection is priatc way to express the feelings of 
nothing but an act of prayer. many people during the hot summer

Yos' let us by prayer cast our cares months. No strength, no vigor, no 
upon the Lord, “for more things are snap, no ambition, too weary to work 
wrought by prayer than this world and too languid to take any keen pleas- 
dreams of." Lotus learn trom the ure in life. 1 ou need a tonic for this 
words of tho psalmist to pray that God summer fag and the very test summer 
,„„v not only avert spiritual but even tonic in the world is Dr. M imams 
physical enemies from us. Thus, we Vink Fills for Vale People. Every dose
have soon, is God’s will, and the eternal makes new rich blood, tones the
fitness of the things in llis creation is nerves, sharpens the appetite, stimu- 
erving out for it, and the cry must bo latos tho liver, and banishes weakness 
hoard? It is God's will. | and weariness, headaches, backaches

languor and despondency. The only 
tonic that can do this for you is Dr. 

Beauty of Death. I Williams' Pink Pills—it's a waste of
Men seldom see any misery in life so money to exporinicnt with a.iythnig 

cro-it 'is to outweigh tho misery of else. Mr. Louis Doucet, Grand Ltang, 
leaving*it But vet it comes to all N. S„ says : “ I was very much run
of' US R that lie who made death made down in health and was weak and easily 
it ike all things else, to bo beauti- tired. My appetite was variable, my 
f„i i„ its time. W hen a life has lived its nerves unstrung and I oftenJolt 
days but in happiness, grown old with pleto indisposition to •
±»rUd"Z Km SenflBt llSed toV‘£wi^

audit enters into tee’new boxes I ‘fete belter'than iVa^done for

«S snr z&tri e=>them to ttod! and then is called to the Williams' Pink Pills when one feels 

of their perfected strength in fagged out. , ,
the very presence of tho God whom he You can get tho pills from an} dealer 
loved • when a man has lived for his in medicine, or they will be sent post 
brethren, and the time comes that his paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
life can net help them any longer but 82 50 by writing direct to the
his death can put life into dead truths, W illiams Go., Brockiillcs Unt. Be
and send enthusiasm into fainting hearts; sure you get Pi”k PRls foi
when death comes as a rest to a man name Dr. Williams 1 liiK mis tor
who is tired with a long fight, or as Pale.People on the wrapper around
victory to a man who leaves his one- | the box. 
lilies baffled behind him oil the shore 
of time—in all these times, is not death 
bountiful ?
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Tho traveler In Palestine sees not in
frequently a parnb’e of thi Gospels 
acted out before him. One of these 
living pictures passed before Frances 
Power 1’obbe, as she was riding through 
the low hills which bound tho blighted 
flits of tho Dead Sea. In her “ Life, by 
Herself," she describes the beautiful 
sight and tho impression it made. 
While riding alone, a few hundred yards 
in advance of tho caravan, sho met a 
man, tho only one she had seen since 
passing a few black tents eight or ten 
miles away. lie was a noble looking 
voting shepherd, dressing in the camel s 

and with tho powerful limbs

line

the
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mmy 
presented

Therefore it is not strange if tlie 
early Church, and the later Church, 
have needed comparatively few format 
definitions of morals. The Saviour still 
asks ns in such matters : " Why judge 
ye not in your own solves what is right? ' 
Christians, in this sphere, have not so 
much needed formal definitions as the 
uniform teachings of tlie whole magis 

not no inuv'.h wen

&&&• - ; J

j
Extraordinary demand for

Fatfier glfiott's
Bife of QliristKm

hair robe,
and olustie stop of the child of the desert.

Round liis neck, and with it,* little 
limbs held gently by his hand, lay a 
lamb ho had rescued and was carrying 

The little creature lay as if per-

full use

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth forterium, and perhaps 

these as continuous exhortation and 
peruasion. A zealous, and porhap 
somewhat narrow minded Protestant, 
dwells, nevertheless, on the simplicity 
and scriptural fullness of the medieval 
sermons, so that, it appears that on tin 
whole the Christian people received 
t ien what they most needed.

Yet a fundamental commandment may 
not always lie capable of a precise 
specification binding on every ago and 
c uiitry. For instance, “ Thou shall 
„ol kill," is no supposed by any one. 
,.xci,pt a fanatical lunatic, to prohibit 
absolutely the taking of human life 
There are, it is true, idiots, whom I re 
member the Out look to have once highly 
commended, who interpret it ns for
bidding tho killing of a tien or a Ilea. 
I understand, however, that the Out 

its tho killing of a Filipino—

0Ke: ©olfarhomo.
fectly contented and happy, and the 

looked pleased as tie strode along 
As MissCobbe

i
m in
1 ghtly with his burden, 
saluted him with tho usual gesture of 
pointing to heart and head and the 
"Su/mim 'ilil.' 1" ( Peace lie witli you 1)
he responded with n smile and a kindly 
glance at the lamb to which he saw her 
eyes were directed.

■‘•It was actually," writes tlie do 
“ the beautiful parable

P'v
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Kvury particular was true to tho story; 
the shepherd had doubtless left Ills 
' ninety-anil nine ’ ill tho wilderness 
round the black tents wo had seen so 
far away, and had sought 
lamb ‘till lie found it,' where it must 
quickly have perished without his help. 
Liberally, too, ‘ when he had found it, 
he laid it on his shoulders, rejoicing,’ '

Si By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
The Book answers over 1000 ques

tions asked by Non-Catholics. It runs 
over 000 pages.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Î5 &
dieds knelt to receive the pledge, and 
among
L rd Arundel and Hurray.
Mathew asked the Karl if he had given 
the subject sulllciont reflection.

“ Ah, Father Matlicw,” replied his 
noble convert, “ do you not know that 
1 had the happiness to receive Holy 
Communion from you this morning at 
the altar of Chelsea chapel '! 
reilee Led oa Uiu proiuibti 1 
make, and 1 thank God for the résolu 
tion, trusting to the Divine goodness 
and grace to persevere." Tears rolled 
down his cheeks as ho uttered these- 
words with every evidence of genuine 
emotions, lie then repeated the lor 
niula of the pledge. Father Mathew 
embraced him with delight, pronounced 
a solemn benediction “ou him and his 
and invested him with tlie medal. Mr.

mAUGUST 8, 1908.
;LYouCai}BuyJties. The world seldom hears their 

trumpets blown, but when it sees the 
hosts of sober youth go by in serried 
thousands it doffs its hat and thinks."

Employes no Purtner».
Mr. Andrew Carnegie says that the 

plan that ho adopted of giving his chief 
assistants an interest in the business 
attached them to him and it increased 
their efficiency, enlarged his pro lits, 
ami i.-, a fsCtOF nuking 
ul any large enterpriac.

44 Hut that idea of making every 
clever workman a capitalist and sharing 
large percentages of the profits among 
those rendering exceptional service," 
he says, “ will probably encounter the 
opposition of the extremists on both 
sides, the violent revolutionist oi capi
talistic conditions and the narrow, 
grasping employer whose creed is to 
purchase his labor as he does his 
materials, paying the price agreed 
upon and there end. Hut this opposi
tion will, we believe, amount to little."

For, after all, the plan of profit- 
”—it benefits the capi-

ICHATS WITH YOUNG MEN I
Mnry Mother of the Lord.Pr iv regularly morning and night,

"trs-S-cKa" to. and to presurvo you from the 
spirit of the world. That little will 
bo enough to support you, to lift 

higher than a merely sensuous life, 
to bi nd you U> God, to strengthen and 

Lacordaire 
Our Part.

Wo should always seek to discover 
,„d to do our own part, small or large, 
v.ith the utmost faithfulness. Not to 

thi», to leave undone the things 
we ought to have done will be to 
leave a blank in the universe where 

ought to have been good work

them the lluke of Norfolk, tie- 
Fa theBy Bosk Tkkey Cookk. 

Standing in the nun pie dnor, 
Sunshine sUeamiiiK to the Hier 
Kails a-irot-s thy stainless veil, 
l.ingois on thy forehead pale.
I nee nor sun nor stars can brighten, 
Thee nu mortal lUmu enlighten.
All tho light cf highest 
To thine inmost soul is given ;
Thee beloved, by Thine adored 
alary Mother of the Lord !

ft]

tfpKpl I m i

Heaven

A,cfor tho success
about I»;

n
ë 1

Maiden dream cl mother love 
Broods thy drooping * y« * a 
Maiden hands with mother grasp 
Held thy doves In tender <>lasp,
A wo and glory in thy face 
\Yil the woman s shrinking grace,
Calm as angels wrapt in : 
ltu sr id more than seraphs «.re.
Yet a woman fair and w< ak.
Bringing up thine oil' rings 
Love fulfllllng Lvw's behest 
Sacrifice» on thy breast, 
un the lips love's sweetest word 
Mary, Mo.her of the L

Judah's crown thy for- head we 
Judah's curse thy sad hear boars 
Through thy soul the sword is <lrh 
When the keenest joy is given ;

rk. the Cross's shade 
. deep eyes is laid ; 

ün thÿ sweet and pensive lips 
Rapture glows through g; i« f s eclipse, 
Htllltd with mystery's silent spelt, 
Thrilled with thoughts no speech can tell, 
p tyt .be sense of human sadness,
Past the dreams > f human gladn 
On thy heart the Living \\ ora.
In thy home the babe adored :
Hall ! thou Mother of ihe Lord.

comfort you

r
)»

.rém. of at?y Grocer
.

there 
well done.

Scoffers ami Cowards, I'suMly.
who laugh at the 

being sent up to

•JMaguire nays that the Karl continued 
faithful to tho pledge, and “ it was not 
until many years after that, at the 
command of his medical advisers, he 
substituted moderation tor total ab-

the reason and conscience you must 
bring to bear some settled, fixed prin
ciples and motives of conduct, 
must have a code of morals, 
of morals is a creed.

stinence.” . Christian morals is founded on Chris-
One nobleman upon whom his in- t^an principles. You cannot teach 

iluence was less successful was Lord Christian morals without teaching 
Brougham. “ 1 drink very little wine, Christian principles, and Christian 
said His Lordship ; 44only half a glass pPincfp|eSf formulated as they must be 
at luncheon and two halt glasses at for teaching purposes, constitute a 
dinner, and though my medical advisors crevd you can not teach any religion 
told me to increase the quantity, I re- w|thout a creed.
fused to do so." As a matter of fact, the people who

44 They are wrong, my Lord, for tell- 0t,ject most to creed and dogma, or to 
lug you to increase the quantity and w|)ati they conceive to bo creed and 
you are wrong in taking the small dogma, ;ire the ones, of all others, most 
quantity you do; but I have my hopes htPaitoned by opinions which to them 
of you." And so His Lordship was in- have ajj the force which creed and 
vested in the silver medal and ribbon, dogma exercise over members of a be- 

“I will keep it," said His Lordship Heving and dogmatic church.
“and take it to the House, where 1 We frankly acknowledge that we agree 
shall be sure to meet old Lord —the wi^b our contemporary in his desire to 
worse for liquor, and I will put it on be free from sects in religion. It seems 
him." He was as good as his word, ug that the sects themselves are

w‘l° coming more and more to see that 
sectarianism is really the grea* evil of 
the times in which we live. It is the 

of confusion, of skepticism, of in
difference, and of general ap 'thy mi the 
subject of religious educatif r. Hut the 
great question is. How are you going to 
get rid of sectarianism ? Surely it is 
not by decrying creeds. >i ou must have 
a basis for truth.

Of course the only real, effective cure 
for sectarianism is an authoritative 

in tho Name of God,

;
“ There are some 

idea of prayers 
. ..-von for tho protection of tho people 
anfi of tho country," .ays tho Montreal 
True Witness. "But generally they 
» ll(i ho scoff and ridicule are the most 
miserable of cowards when tho hour of 
danger actually comes.”

:You
Hut a cede1 if.i-p and da 

O.i thy dark. IFsharing 44 pays 
talists and his workingmen-partners :

“ Genius is sensitive in all its forms, 
and it is unusual, nor ordinary, ability 
that tells even in practical affairs. 
You must capture and keep tho heart of 
the original and supremely able man 
before his brain can do its best. In
deed, this law has no limits.

laborer becomes more efficient as 
Hand

The code of

Thrift.
is calledF very man who saves money 

mean and stingy by the loafer, on the 
street corners and pointed out with 
reproach by the men who idle away 
their time. In order to get ahead a 
man must save, must spend less than 
hti makes, and, above all things, ho 
must work. Don't be ashamed of hav
ing any one say that you are ‘ close.
Attend to your own business, and you 
are all right. The men who criticise 
the thrifty really pay them a big com
pliment. It is the tribute sloth pays
industry.—Nortonville News.

Character Coro*» First- 
Commenting on tho story of an Irish

man who made a success of his life in T-.K-j-, =™’
this country Ineplteof being illiterate, “ Did you ever realize that the sue 
Hie Catholic Union and Times says : cess that one really enjoys comes only 

Hhould not he forgotten that what through hard work ? asked the philos- 
in called ‘ educational ’ is accidental, opher. “ I know the average «porta 
not essential to the mind of man. would prefer to gain his ends without 
Nome of the brightest men we have hard toil. But lew do, and 1 doubt i 
ever met could scarcely write those few gain any pleasure from bav- 
tlieir names. Education is simply a ing the plum drop in their lap without

«vs
neither do all the ‘ olo- empty ink bottle, and something started 

my thoughts back into my boyhood 
days, when an empty bottle furnished 
an ideal mark to throw stones at. 
Smiling to myself at the childishness 
of it, 1 set the bottle on a hitching 
post, and after carefully selecting a 
number of stones, 1 stood off about 
thirty feet and prepared to make a test 

first stone that 
in the

Even the Learn From the Animal*.
The horseLearn of the animals, 

teaches us to be silent under punish
ment and patient in suffering. From 
the lion we learn bravado. From the 

learn to prowl at night. From 
wo learn how to he faithful 

The camel teaches us ab- 
Tho elephant teaches us

mere
regard for his employer glows, 
service or head service, it is heart serv
ice that counts."

Mr. Carnegie himself proved that tho 
plan can bo carried out successfully. 
Partly by means of it he forged to the 
front as a maker of steel, and acquired 
millions for himself while helping to 
enrich those men who were mainly 
instrumental in making his great busi- 

profitable. And what he did, why 
cannot other employers do ?—Catholic 
Columbian.

i
IB98L

4- $

jmsum mm

cat we 
the dog 
to a friend.
stinence, , .
how to bo calm in adversity. The hip
popotamus teaches us repose. The shy 
little rabbit teaches us to die without 
a murmur. The antelope teaches us 

I the foolishness of idle curiosity. Ihe 
hop-toad teaches us tho evils of glut
tony. The ant teaches us industry 
and wisdom in council.

%hllOKKBSlON AL.

KLLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY & DKOMGOL» 
Owr Bank of CommercezII —Harriet-‘N. 

London. Onto.and meeting the venerable peer
celebrated for his potations, lie
" Lord------ , I have a present

from Father Mathew for you," and 
passed the ribbon rapidly over his 
neck. "Then I tell you what it is,
Brougham, I will keep sober this 
night," said His Lordship, who kept 
his vow, to the great amazement of his 
friends.

When Dr. Johnston had completed 
his dictionary, which had quite ex
hausted tho patience of Mr. Andrew 
Millar, his bookseller, tho latter ac
knowledged the receipt of the last sheet 
in the following note : " Andrew Millar 
sends his compliments to Mr. Samuel 
Johnson, with the money for the last 
sheet of tho copy of the dictionary,and 
thanks God he has done with him.’ To 
this rude note the doctor returned the 
following smart answer : " Samuel
Joh-ison returns his compliments to Mr.
Andrew Millar, and is very glad to ti|)Ues t0 ri„K the changes 
tlnd (as he does by his note) that git of a reHgion without creed, dogma j 
Andrew Millar has the grace to thank Qr church.—Sacred Heart Review, 
tied for anything."

General Robert E. Lee, the famous 
military leader of the Confederacy, was 
an ideal gentleman, chivalrous, honor
able, great-souled. Early in tho Civil 
War, before Lee had demonstrated his 
pre-eminence as the Southern loader, 
he was severely criticized on more than 
one occasion by a General Whiting.
Whiting bad stood at the head of his 
class at West l’oint, and was considered 
not only by himself, hut by others, 
very bright and capable man.

One day President Davis, wishing 
officer for some highly important ,
mand, called upon General Lee for ad- ^nt us

which, I localise of its sweetness w 
make our former trials appear 
what they really arc—" blessings m 
disguise. " “ All things work to
gether unto good to them that love 
God. "

was so nil CLAUI1K BROWN, DKNTIBT. HONOR

Phono llihl. ___________
80», Ml DUN DAB 8T* 
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A Gentle, Manly Boy.
be madeLet no boy think ho can

the clothes he wears,
nu. STKYKN
if London. Hoorlal'y-

Work. Phone 510.

rut. WAUGH, 517 TALBOT ST-, LON.X7* 
U Ont. Sp.-olslly—Nervous Diseases.

J0HN FKRGU80N ft BONS
I HO Kin* Nlrwt

Undertakers and 
pen Night end Day 
16-House 373 : Factory

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMIE»

lia llniKlHN HI reel
Open Day and Night.

;i gentleman by 
the horse ho rides, the stick he carries, 
the dog that trots after him, the house 
that ho lives in or the money that he 

writer in the 
Not one of all of

vtRay

‘ejs ■ fjj

spends, admonishes a 
W estern Advocate. v 
these things d)it, and yet every boy 
may be a gentleman. He may wear an 
old hat, cheap clothes, live in a poor 

and spend but little money. 
But how? By being true, worthy and 
honorable. By keeping himself neat 
and respectable. By being civil and 
courteous. By respecting himself and 
others. By doing the boit be knows 
how, and finally and above all, by fear
ing God and keeping His command- 
ments.

voice, speaking 
and deciding definitely and unerringly 
what the truth is. For such a tribunal 
it is not far to seek, for there is only 
one tribunal that makes such a claim. 
The world is slovly finding out what 
and where it is, but, unfortunately, tho 
world is not yel ready to submit to that 
authoritative tribunal ; and soit goes on 
its independent way, and with all the con
fidence of apparent conviction eon- 

on tho necos-

»KmhRhnev*The Leading 

Tfclepbon
m-m

vies'"!f" tli'o * schools add to the gray 

matter of the brain, which nature s 
God gives to each individual man.

How to Have Time.
Now do not live a single hour of your 

without doing exactly what is to be 
done in it, and going straight through 
it, from beginning to end. N\ork, play, 
study, Whativer it is, take hold at once 
and finish it up squarely and cleanly;

then to the next thing, without 
letting any moments drop out between. 
It is wonderful to see how many hours 

contrive to make

B ‘T
Telephone 6M

' - :

Father Damer), s 
ilectciies

life M 4 Mof my skill. The very 
I threw caught the bottle fairly

and shattered it into a hundred 
tho stones that

Funeral of a Little Vonxert.
From the New York Sun.

Two hundred little girls dressed in 
white robes will march this morning in 
the funeral procession of fourteen-year- 
old Abbe Valentino Cross from her 
parents' home, in Main street, West 
Chester, to St. liaymoud's cemetery.

Two years ago Abbie, who had been 
brought up a Protestant by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Cross, be- 

interested in the fact that a 
great many of her friends were attend
ing St. Raymond’s Catholic Church.

She finally got her parents to allow 
the Rev. Father Dean McKenna to in
struct her, and she was confirmed by 
Archbishop Corrigan. When her 
death came all the girls in the church 
said they wanted to attend the 
funeral.

ii1. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

at their ! 2. Tho Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God.

center
pieces. I threw away 

had so carefully gathered, in disgust, 
had accomplished what 1 had set out 

to do on my first throw, but I fully 
realized that it was only a fluke, and 
that I might throw fifty more stones 
and not come anywhere near the mark.

contrary 1 had

Trust God in Temptation
Even when our troubles are 

height we must still have confidence in 
God and call upon Him, as the dis- | -t. Confession. 
ciples did upon tho Saviour. “ laud, 1. 
save us ; we perish.” In like manner,

I
Irarest: if they picked up 

the moments that the dawdlers lost. 
And if ever you find yourself where you 
have so many things pressing upon you 
that vou hardly know how to begin, let 

secret : take hold of the 
that comes to hand, and

The Real Presence.
Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.assailed by temptations,when wo are
when the example of the world seems 
almost to force us to sin ; when, is 
spile of onr prayers, wo arc without 
that consolation which at other times fired or more, 

experienced, we must not lore 
The temptation will not be 

and in His own 
that calm

“ Now, if on the 
missed I would have carefully noted 
where the fault lay and tried to have 
corrected it on my next throw, the 
throws that went too low and too high, 
as well as too much to one side, would 
have all been valuable lessons to me, 
and in tlio end 1 would have succcded 
in placing a stone where I wanted it. 
That would have been success gained 
bv working for it. The very lew people 
who gain success on their first throw 
have my sympathy."

iiprice 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.
me tell you a
very first one .
you will find tho rest all fall into file 
and follow after like a company of well 
drilled soldiers ; and though work may 
be hard to meet when it changes in a 
squad, it is easily vanquished if you 
can bring it into lino. \ ou may have 
often seen the anecdote ot the man who 
was asked how he had accomplished so 
much in his life. “ My father tans lit 
me," was the reply, “when I had any
thing to do. to go and do it. there 
is the secret—the magic word now.

came Special discount on lots of one hun-

■
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ill’.
' “What do you think of Whiting ?" 

asked Davis.
Lee

commending Whiting as 
ablest men in the army, well qualified 
in every way 
stole position. One of the officeis pre
sent was greatly surprised, and at the 
first opportunity drew Lee aside.

"Don’t you know what unkind things 
Whiting has been saying about you?" 
he inquired.

Lee’s answer was of the best.
“ I understood," ho said, “ that the 

President desired to know my opinion 
of Whiting, not Whiting's opinion of

O’KBBIFB’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

tO 1)2
’tanswered without hesitation, 

one of the
It was said at the Cross home last 

evening that if Abbie bad lived till she 
was twenty-one she would hare in 
lierited $300,000 from tho estate of her 
grandfather.

il
Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
l 'anadians, It is 

the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD woo I ). W holt-sale I Jr uniat, 
General Aii.nl, lOKONTO.

for even the most respon-KEOGH, GRATTAN, 0 CONNELL.
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Avoid the 0.casions of Sin.

one to profit by 
the mistakes of

O' Brien in Donaboc e for August.How He Keep» Contented.
II, Truesdule, President of the 

Delaware and Lackawanna Railroad, 
was discussing the question of happi- 

with a friend, not long ago. \ an- 
advanced as to the 

“ I was

R. Barry
After the Union tho Catholic Ques

tion was revived, and its fortunes were 
Irish and English Liberal

It is wise for every 
experience, recognizing 
the past, and endeavoring for the future 
to avoid thorn. “Those who love 
danger will perish in it," and those who 
return to the occasions of sin have no 
one to blame but themselves when they 
fall. They should have the strength to 
say "I will not" and keep their word. 
If they avoid the company of tliore who 
caused them to sin they will not bo so 
apt to repeat tl eir shameful transgros- 

of the law of God.

The Heal •• Percy Wynn."
w. boy from whom I liter- 

Father
There was a

allv copied Percy Wynn, says ra 
Finn in Benzigcr’s Magazine, 
don’t know the boy’s name, don’t know 
where he lived nor what’s become of 
him. Many years ago, when I was 
studying philosophy at \\ oodstock, Md.,
I spent a day in Washington. Travel
ing on the street car with Father 
Ziegler, a Jesuit of the New Aork- 
Maryland province, I met tho original 
Percy Wynn. He was a genuine 
mamma’s darling ; beautifully dressed 
with eves blue as an Italian sky aim 
hair of tho goldencst. Seeing that we 
were clergymen he made up to ns. 
Father Ziegler succeeded in drawing 
him out. I contented myself with 
listening and drank in with delight his 
naive speeches, his " 'ies mdeedies 
and " No, indeedies ’ ’ and all the little 
tricks of voice and manner which after
ward gave me tho subject for a whole 
book I was in the boy’s company for no 

fifteen minutes, and 
I am sure, imagined that

members of Parliament. For twenty- 
_i tho struggle dragged miser- 
Defeat followed deteat ; dis-

I

ous arguments were 
best way to find contentment, 
greatly impressed,” said Mr. Ttucs- 
dale, " with a little talk I recently had 
with the President of one of tho largest 
banking institutions in the country.

" I met this mail about 0 o clock one 
elevated train in New

three years 
ably on. - 
aster, disaster. Petitions were re
fused, bills were rejected. The Cath
olic Committee was distracted by dis
sensions, bereft of strength, left with
out a leader ; for Keogh could no 
longer command and inspire. His 
great victory had been the Franchise 
Act of 1793. Afterwards, he ceased to 

and soon only fitfully ap- 
The Cath-

: ■

Awnrnler that tho Southern- ■Mi

Ell
Is it any .

Still idolize the memory of their 
gallant loader ?

As Sir Walter Scott was riding once 
friend in the neighborhood of

*7 A-

*night, on an . ...
York City, and expressed surprise that 
he should have been working at his 
cilice so late in day. ‘ This is nothing lie a power, 
unusual for me,’ said the bank presi- ])Oar0d upon the scene, 
dent : ’ I am down town as late as -his oljc nobility and geno-j er . 
every day, and very often I remain and useless. Henry Grattan nobly 
until 7 o’clock. I have tried a good did uis duty m the English 
many ways to find contentment in my Houso Gf Commons. But ho was 
life, and have decided that the only ontTOtcd and overthrown. In 1SJ3 
thing that brings it is good hard, an English politician wrote: As for
steady work, day in and day out. 0»r Catholic Question, it is gone to the

“ These words have stayed with mo devili- Parliamentary action, pure 
ever since. There are many people in aud simple, had failed to make any tm- 
this country whose one aim in life seems ioD on the English mmd. Then
to be to get money by * hook or crook, Daniel O'Connell came to the front, and 
without working for it, and there arc infused life and energy into the Irish 
many others who inherit large fortunes. plc. In 1823 the great Catholie 

persons spend their lives in As60(.iatiou was founded by the great 
dawdling in this corner and that corner itator. Within two years it ™ a 
of the world, trying to spend their p=wer in the land, alarming the Min s 
time without doing anything m par- ter> overawing 1 arliament. ■ 
ticular, and they fail utterly to find the eloctcd, self-constituted, self m 
peace and happiness of which they are M self-ajjonrned^^cknowfed^

111 Young men, and old men, too, oqKual| interfering in all stages 
should learn the truth that the only with the administration o J 
real, lasting pleasure in life comes from , levying contr.butious and dis 
being actively busy at some work every chavging all the functions of popular 
day doing something worth while, and g"vernment, it obtained a complete 
doing it as well as you know how. The ®ast6ry and control over.the masses of 
more we appreciate this fact the more the Iriah people,” so said Ur.^Uauning 
will wo be able to make tho most of our iu 182:,. The struggle *
lives.”—Success. fight between the Government and one

The Flower ol Catholic Manhood. man. It IS unUCCCSsaiy ,7 ,
" The well ordered ranks of the O’Connell was not then in I « ,am“' ’

sraw, as ««T&si

which did honor to those who made it. constitutional “ Association
There was all that could reassure the ary methods. The Ua„ niza.
advocates of the cause of total abstin- was in tru . ,it t;onai base. In 
ence The clean voung manhood, mar- tion with a const t . .
shalled together for the promotion of a JR28 as every one knows thi cr
not too popular cause was in itself a O’Connell stood for Flare a 
powerful plea for sobriety. There too the authoi itlcs. 
was the strength of united numbers.
Such demonstrations must appeal to the 
fair-minded public. They afford silent 
refutation to the slanders heaped upon 
the Catholic name. Here is proof—it 
proof were needed—that mighty in
fluences are at work in many communi-

sions
*7

with a
Abbotsford he came to :> field gate, 
which an Irish beggar who happened to 
ho near hastened to open for him. Sir 

desirous <»f rewarding his
m.Neslie Si Life: of Oyi- Lord

a FOOD
mWalter was 

civility by the present of sixpence, but 
found that he had not so small a coin in 

" Here, my good fellow, WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 
By Mothkii Mahv Salome, 

of Bar Convent, York.
With froi t spieco. Price $1.25 post free
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the purse, 
said the baronet," here is a shilling tor 
you ; but mind, you owe mo sixpence.

" God bless your honor !” exclaimed 
honor live till I payI**1Pat 

you 1
may your 1

more than ten or 
neither of us, - 
those few minutes were to afford matter 
for two long stories of boarding-school 
lifo. Had it not been for the tact and 
agreeable manner of Father Ziegler 
the little fellow would not have re
vealed himself to me, and f doubt 
whether Father Ziegler to this day 

how much ho had to do in help- 
to the composition of “ Percy

ÎjÂreligion without CREED or

DOGMA. The London Mutual Fireÿ ftThese There are certain familiar topics of 
religious journalism the frequent repe
tition of which causes ihern to pall upon 
tho intellectual taste and whoso very 
announcement causes them to be passed 

without reading. One of ttieso 
is the advocacy of a “ religion

JR!
mime co, of mm.

IFfe,
™....

HEAD r.KFICB 
TORON IO, ONTARIORHTAltl.'Sl

1869
full government deposit

knows
over 
topics
without creed or dogma. The pal
pable absurdity even of the very state
ment ought to preclude the necessity 
of arguing against is. But in spite of 
its manifest absurdity there is still, 
with a certain class of writers — in fact 
it may bo well said there is, among a 
majority of Protestant writers and 
preachers,—a tendency to bring for
ward this chosen topic on every favor
able occasion.

The latest instance of this tendency 
that wo have noticed occurs in a recent 
issue of a well known non-Catholic 
religious weekly journal, in which the 
writer, discussing tho importance of 
religious education, closes his argument 
with this declaration :

"Nothing would do the world so much 
good as a revival of religion set free 
from tho bondage of creeds and sects, 
and directed to the moral rectification 
of human conduct."

The writer does not toll us how ho 
proposes to rectify human conduct with
out a creed. It is evident, on the very 
face of it, that to influence human con
duct you must appeal to reason and tho 
conscience ; and iu order to influence

ing me

Three years passed before it occurod 
to me to me to use my little Washing
ton friend as a character, and then 
it came about in this way. I was again 
at Woodstock finishing the course in 
philosophy, which had been interrupted 
by a long attack of illness. One day 1 
received a letter from the Aery Rev. 
Rudulph Meyer, now English assistant 
to the Father general of the Jesuit

n K55SS 7;™'"   MSB
8X8,690.16

John Drydkn. Oko. Gillum.
President, Vico-Pres.

H- WADDINGTON. Sec. And M'Uiaglnfl Director
L. Lkitoh, D. Wkismillkr.

Supto. John Killer.

Life of His Holiness

fe.

I
In^poo tor»

Pope Leo XIII.
In "it he spoke encouragingly of my 

writings, made same judicious criti
cisms and suggested that I should 
write a story about boys, in which the 
leading character should not use slang.

“ I’ll do it," I said to myself, and 
forthwith I began to consider what 
possible sort a boy could bo in a board 

school and not use slang. I ros- 
ently my little friend of Washington 
flashed before me, and within a wixik 
( being too ill tor serious study ) 1 had 
written the greater part of "I ercy 
Wynn. "

! '
By RICHARD H. CLARKE, LL.D.

Catholic Church In 
" etc., cic.

c f lhe

Fully Illustrated. Authoritative. Complete.
With Imprimatur of

His Grace Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, 
yearn in preparation and now ready for 

aiatic iMue. The distinguished author's 
name is suffi oient guarantee to all Catholics cf 
the authenticity and value of the book. It 
will be recognized at once by tho whole church 
as the standard biography of its Illustrious 
subject. Tho book will be issued a a popular 
price ($1 75) and will be ready for delivery In 
two weeks. Prospectus now ready. AGENTS 
WANTED- Men or women. F’.xtrnor<ll«v 
nry term». Complete outfit free. Freight 
paid Liberal premiums. No caplt 
quired- Prompt action will bring rl
P.V ZEIGLER & CO., 216 Locust St., Rhlled's, R«^

History 
Vntu d

Author of "
theunder the Ncsiie Tpcc |

for an infant inPROTECTION 
* the choice of its food is of 
the greatest importance. Nestle’s 
Food is nourishing, strengthenint». 
makes hone and sinew and keeps 
the baby in perfect health.

A sample of Ntsîlé's Food su fficient 
f<n eurht full meals, will be sent Jtte 
by addressing

LEtMlNG, «MUS 4 CO., Sole Ajssts. Montrsii.

1mgcame.

Glimpses of the Great.
Mr. Maguire, M. P., in his interest

ing biography of Father Mathew, says 
that alter tho good priest had been

CABLING'S PORTER ia 
unequalled as a juire, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply 
you.

Every dealer
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« AGKNT8 WANTED IMMEDIATELY.For Christian doctrine in ^he junior^! hdtfiom 

by Rev. Father

was read by John McKschen and that of the 
children by Master James Breen: Joe Murray.
To the Rev. Father Marion. For appllcatioe, donated
nr-, Srt-M EK\»=;Ad=»th, H,=rcd Hear,

Xr«^“““d.Sr.c‘‘dMby“S Trwft~.br
MKr^aC‘,a^ndC“:d by the Truetoea. by 

"and tn oimirratulate you on the bGghi record Master Eddie Hetlernan.

,,,« on record our aopr-ciailoo of the arduous Fo: rtlVgFne-. donated by Rev. Father Bgan. 
duties und manifold labors oerfoim d wVh Master R. Delaney tlnMplr
untiring cnrrg" and unfltgglng zi*l during the For apniloat.l m. donated by Mr. P Fococlt. 
uasi iw^t anu wenty years in wnich jou nave by Miss Alma Mulvey. ..
labored in our b half. Many of us here present Fur diligence, donated by Mr. 
remember the day when young In years and O'Sullivan, by Master Joe Ivt 
full of Apcsiolic zeal you took charge rf the For application, donated 
rtpirltual guidance cf this pariah and reca.I Misa Celia McGowan. t Uan, ,
with gratitude the many changea that have For encouragement, donated by the Sacred 
taken place since >our advent amorgat us. Heart Convent, by Miss Margaret Mulvey.

The grounds surrounding the old churrh

Life of Pope Leo
Don't bn deceived; handle the best hook - 

write quick for a free outfit and large colored 
engraving. _ _

129» 4

The presentation of an address and purse of 
•ao in gjld to Rev. Father Fleming of Mortis 
Ou. go, took place In St. Mary's church on Sun 
d .> toe ilHn nit, lhi address was read by 
Mr L unard Bari y. and is as follows : C. R PARISH. Toronto. 

RELATIVES MISSING. *™
Father-It is with feelings of 

ret that wo the undersigned mein 
ihe Immaculate 

pproach you 
ords of faru- 

ru fioin 
gh regain, 

wo «mortal». for 
and Zeal 
ng your

R v. and dear
Hi.uura r«gi

u of tue cougregatiuu of 
C >..ct pMon church, Moi rlsburg. a 
i . o .y Ij address to you a few w

.. un the occasion of your departu 
on m ust and to assure you of i he high 
im,i tl c.u ouid lui oalevui 
you u.. account of ttie untiring energy 
exercised by you m our benaif duel

T HAVE UNCLES LIVING BOMEWHKRf 
1 in the Province of Ontario- 1 think nourri 
Stratford or Goderich. Their names nr« 
Patrick. Nicholas. John anil Michael Mahonv 
They settled in Canada flfti -four years ago 
My lather's name was Mathew, »uu m < am* 
to Cincinnati forty-four yeais ago Their 
parente names were Daniel and Marg;»re- 
M«thony of Beale Ardee. Co. Kerry, lrelecd 
Any information will be thankfully run h , 
and naid for by addressing Mary Mahon 
035 West Sixth street, Cincinnati. Ohio

73 ««uses STREET, TOIWNTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co.. Since 1854

BOOM TO BROOM*

Marlin
n sella-
by Trustees, bypastorale among us

iVu fuel tbit upon this sorrowful occasion, 
the last upon wnich you will officiate as our 
spiritual guiue, and bather, that words fall to 
convey ubV idea of thu eiuotuus cf our i 
because of the keen sense uf loss we all 
we sustain by your severance with us. and ex 
pressed in no uncertain manner, on the day 
some weeks ago when It was announced 10 us, 
that u .ving 10 falling health it became nee. a 
sary. fjr you to terminate a very successful 
cbm g . of neatly live years.

W bud hoped, that alter the short rest 
t&a.-u by you last year when you visited 
n.L.vi land, and returned to us apparen 
U. . resnocss and hiooiii of healthful invigor* 
t >i , w. i ouid uouu on many niuie years cf 
y ifui ful labor in our parisn, but. tne cv 
d i.aru and laboiious duties uf this extens
ive inirsiuii were too iieavey for y our partially 
res , u condition of health and wo now s 
wit., much pnin that it is absolutely noceseary 
lor you o leave active work for a while, and 
Liku a prolonged rest and thus restore you* 
a uttered frame-

Besides,ihe many substantial, temporal b.esc 
ings we owe you anu to which we riferiod a 
couple of year» ago. on the oto Ibiou of our pres 
.•ntalion to you of an address and testimonial.

beg here to note a few cf the splntusl 
b-essings wo owe you and which have n 
us far more important, , , . .

By these your memory will be cherished, by 
the members of this congregation. It layout 
many excellent <4uallties as a priest th<*t have 
especially applied U) us, and repeatedly 
tailed forth our admiration. We have noted 
your constant zeal for the Chris.ian education 
of the young, thus, mowing what a high and 

itneully proper value you place on the redig 
ious instruction of Lhoen who In the days to 
come arc to take our places and responsibil 
1 ties. The infirm and sick have ample evi
dence of your interest in their welfare as 
shown by your fn<iueni visits to them, bring 
ing to their homed the eolaeo and consolation 
of sacramental grace. It has been ever your 
desire that we si ouid be well instructed In the 
truths and teachings of Holy Mother Church, 
and with this end in view you have never 
ceased to instruct us in all knowledge that 

ains to our welfare heie hereafter, 
what is buttei far. since it makes a more 

lasting impression, your daily iife bas ever 
boon to us a shining example in the practice of 
tnose Christian virtues winch you inculcated.

,ud assiduous preachings, 
neglected nothing, and we 
at you can look back on the 

lsnoss that each and 
priest has been

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
53,000,000.00.Assets, Sacred Pictures.took on » new appearance, our ccme'ery was 

r'-modelled and beautified : but the crowning 
woi k of your administration was the building 
of ibis bouu iful church which will always 
■vand as a monument to >our energy. Zeal and 
business capacity. What labors and trials^ 
anxiety and careithia mighty work occasioned 
is alas ! onlv to3 visible to us to day 

As a fitting sequel to so noble a work ana a 
crowning act of a laborious ministty, stands 
uur now Separate school for whose erection 
and completion, despite your shattered health, 
yon a<> assiduously and successfully tolled.

Not less arduous and successful has been 
yji.r labors as our spiritual director. How 
f tififiilly you have discharged the sacred 
d ties of your holy office is evidenced by the 
f. unding of such societies as the Sodality of the 
flildren of Mary, The Living Rosary h*- 
Propagation of the Faith and The Catholic 
Mu ual Benefit Society How often has your 
\ o,co neen raised on behalf of tempi'ranee, and 
how zealously and » ffeotlvely by word and ox 
ample h ivo you instructed us in the duties and 
obligations of our holy religion !

Great, indeed is the debt we owe you. and as a 
tonal 1 acknowledgement of such a lasting obli 
galion and also as a token of the grateful senti 

which fill our hearts on this festive day 
ek youlto accept the accompanying chenu**, 

praying that God may restore your health and 
spare you many years to guide and direct us.

Douglas, July 22nd, 1903.
Reverend Father Marion, Douglas, Ont : .. . . „ wnnf„i ih&tBoar Father Marlon-On rhij, nu.piciouB .TkTttitog
occasion of your Silver Jubilee, making a period luxury 0f coiOVi you can see the fortifications
» M Arana IVmJJ. bn*-,
^bSilc “8=nodnlWo“f l,bh7vmU” ^cf "nÏÏSÏ. W ^!tur.D Soon* lhoh,e ,'Sr

,'«»* °» fiahapp, anniv.rEary and oiror you Vrakd '»«»,' n^îumbl", ,0
our warmest congratulations at the same time ground. Now the grea. guns of the whole

coupleTth ,t8,^“bK=h:r“ennw„p.r th'a! ^‘VeSforLu&erb.n'Sér.'h'BSrÆ

n^t0.S1^ClK,incî^abr0°nhVotb8 p;ra,e «3. ,h?n”l«hlT bl lie of Ale*
Signed on behalf!cf the pupils or Separ t anrtrl&i the most awe-inspiring triumph of

school Douglas, Ont. modern pyroiechny. ana withal one of the big
a 1 raclions of the Western Fair. Loudon. To 
miss sretng Buc*h a marvelous fireworks dis
play and its attendant illuminations in the air 
anu oA the ground will be 10 cause a life long

C. M. B. A.Interest Allowed on Deposlte from Twenty Conte
'Withdrawable by Cheques.3ÎX RESOLUTIONS OK C’ONDOLKNCK.llpwardc

OFFICE HOURS:—® a m. Uj 1 p.m.
OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 

SATURDAY NIQHT.

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.
SUBJECT.

455 Sacred Heart of Jebua.
456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
240 The Last Supper.

1717 Christ and tue Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ Bleeeing Little Children 
1300 Christ Before Pih.te

4.50 Madonna di San SiBlo,
535 St. Joseph 
007 The Good Shepherd.

1711 Madonna.
17UÜ Ho <d of Christ.
1794 Mad uina 
1799 Chris' in (i 
2ii35 The Holy 
2ti38 He Is Ris 
22M He is Risen 
1989 An Iruu cent Victim. 
yw6i Head of Cirist at Tw*
27tW M*ry Magdaien.
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.
1228 Christ in the Tempi»
3Vii2 Christ on Calvary.

433 Immaculate Conception, 
ffor Little Cbildrt 

Tidlm
Help. Lord, or

on. July 31st, 1908.
At the last regular meeting of Branch No. 

37L C. M. B. A , the following resolutio 
passed ;

Whereat it- haa pleased Almighty Gad in His 
wisdom to remove from this life the 

beloved wife of Brother John Wilson, re
solved. tt at wo, the members of this Branch 
do extend Do him and family our heartfelt 
Bympuhj ia this their time of sorrow 

Resolv«u that a copy of this resolution be 
rded to Brother Wilson and one 

>uc Rk< ORO and The Glana
it. Fokhistal. Rtc. Sec.

Saturday U a.m. to 1 p.m.
iambs mason,

Managing Director.
80 etainfinite

the oppressor, the lawless and libertine ; his 
unswerving tenacity in sustaining the rights 
of the poor and oppressed, the sanctity « f 'he 
hom-. the family and the marriage lie; bis 

\y 2nd Angus’. His Lordship the f,*t h i ly love ami solicitude to all. even those 
of London bhssod a i4 laid the corner 0u side if hie Mock; his gentle and amicable 

h«-new brlf k church at Thamcsvillc, disposition, even und -r the most try leg cir- 
p , i ,n < I Hothwi 11 cumstancea ; hi» simplicity “f life, bis charm

r»-e u. ual documents, coins, and papers, ing personality, his purity of purpose, nis no 
P. tiding H ropy of the Catholu Record, billy of character, all. all have been transflg 
w-replaced in ’he cornerstone. Vtiy R »v. ured in his death and have won tht* esteem wo 
K- i'-r Me Brady. C S B . Superior of Assump and admira: ion of the whole world, and the b.e 
uuo Colh ge Sandwich, preached an eloquent love and respect of every Individual soul. *ru 
and Instructive sermon. have merited for him the honored Ut,es of

The priests present, on the occasion wore • Leo the Good. * L'-o. the Mouth I hoe, tne 
R-v Fathers Boubat. Kennedy Langlois. Oracle, the Pontiff of 'he Age. I bus like 
Hermann Quinlan. Down. y. MoKcod. Lon- blessed Peter of 
don. and thu pastor. Rev Father Forster. the Apostles, so Loo

The pastor and the committe in charge had oracle of the Age. 
made perfect arrangements for ihe occasion, mastery ok 
A large number cf people wore present, on the 
occasion, and the collection was a most g ner ,

DIOCESE OF LONDON
sent and for

c«IAYINO OK CORNER STONE AT TIUMKHVIL1K,

Bi*«bo'

to tie

Hueeessfill Pienie.
S , Patrick's church picnic last Thursday in 

O’Dounell's grove was a success in every par
ticular—good weather, big crowds, splendid 
programme, and a balance on t he right side of 
§250 0<'. which, we understand w ill go to im
proving the parish prio8'’s residence and prom 
isos here. —Dundalk Herald. July 23

ethsemane.
Night.

of lve Y ear 'old. who was spokesman of 
io was the Mouth piece, the LONDON'S GREAT FAIR.

HKLK-HKCRKT OK LEO H GREAT

The way to true greatness 
knowledge of one's self In '«hose. L'O sur 

, passed all great men of coeval age The true 
; Herret, of his greatness, apart from his divinely 

. BUDOinted office, lay in his peifeot knowlege 
the memorial service at. a^a masteiy of self. " To conquer one's s;lf.' 

(tod. rich, on Wednesday HAVM ,su Augustine. “ le a greater achievement
evening whs laige and included a good numb, r lb;iQ lo col.,|Uor the whole world” Before 
from other communions. The main altar ana , no| qUtir|llK world L >o comiuered hlms. If.
« hoir gaileiy were drap, d in black it'.v. j . prayer and humility he gained complete 
Father Norlbgraves' sermon whs an earnest conlro| ovor his passions, which he elevated 

ful deliverance characteriz' d oy an an(, onnobi, d by directing them to the services 
affectionate and reverent appreciat ion of tne i 0( q0(i and His Church. He was never known 
life anti character of the man who fur the last to hftV0 l)e( l, guided by impulse or fancy. llis 
quarter of a century had held ; he position or | every acL Wae preceded by reason and ex *c 
bead of the Roman Catholic Church, and was i A wllh discretion. Never, even under 
also a vigorous prereolation cf the ltonian inost trying circumstances, did he betray si 
V,at hollo position with reference to i apai „# weakness or yield to some misguided 
author! y A summary of the his ory of Duo Hion . W here is the man, where is the wise 
Xlll was given from his early days w » man,” cried Napoleon i.f'er his downfall, "who 
aiudtnt. his appointment at the age of twenty kliOWy bow to act, to sutfor and todtc, without
tight, to the governorship if one or v%eaknoHH without oetentation ?” ll^re allant
Papal provinces undt r Pius 1 \. to his . lection lbc wor|d has found such a man. an ideal, a 
as Mipieme Pont ill and on to his It ment, d f pt.rfl)Ct manhood, a perfect Christian
death at the ng«. of ninety four, v*1 m*n ! * man. who first, conquered himself, and
Nortbgravt-e concludt d with an « xhrr'auon to , b.-n set about to con<iuer tne world,
prayer for the late Pope. Masses wore tele There have been gn.ai men of hi-tory whom 
bratnl lUk morning for the repose of hia soul | wv have lustly admired. Men who. whether

as s alesmen in framing laws, or ns conquerors 
leading armies on the Held of battle, or as 
civilizers, carrying the Gospel light to those 
who sit, in darkness, have become renown"d 

requiem mon m \hh in ht .lOHi.i ii s ( Ht KCH 1 for (heir great.uchs, bu- invariably wu find 
MTUATKOUD Lheir very greatness Uurred by some mis

81 rat.o,d INjttcon.-u,y » ^
Tula morning, with deep solemnity. Si. CHUPl, there wore no other worlds to conquer, 

Joseph's church mourn, d the death of lope f,ll a puy to the passion of drink ana di d a 
L. o X 111. I he heavy black dr apings of the d „ g u(b Napolenr, when In the height of hie 
Bit nr auu nutii urtum. set oil with papal colors. uvvur ai,i jn z ,niih ^f his glory . foil and died 
the Sol- mu R. q ui.in Mass celeb a ted only I in exil«. because he yielded 10 the pistdon cf 
on Hu- dualh oi some high dignitary of I an unlawful ambition, lti^marek, the greatest 
church-the fun. real tenor of the music, the „f uu.rnvm statesmen, who ruled that country 
hi* k veetmenui of the priests, iho large attend W| h aa jron.rift,i harm, fell, because he un 

of bu.u Catholics anu people uf other d. I j,l9Liy souglu ui umlîrmine God's Church in the 
nominations, the eloquent p megyric-all spoke I FAtherland. with the iniquitous May Laws, 
pi,.inly of the sorrow winch mo passing of I u ,w uttlo is known of these great men out- 
•• Leo ihe Good hao occasi.m.din S.rntlord. I Mjd0 of a college theme, who eocquerod the 

Ihe Miuh fo. the repose of ihe late Pounds I whoi,, W(»rld hut failed to master themselves, 
soul was sung by Rev. Father Tobin, wi ll I |j(lW bitle good they have left to the world 
Rev- Father Guam as deacon and Rev. bather I u|1(j lo Hnfierintc humanity, when compared to 
it luiHcll as sub il. aeon I the good that shall follow Pope Leo! And how

The tacacio of the main « liar was almost I utile love they have receiv'd, when compared 
hidden by sahlo drapings relieved by the pure I |Q tbe Jove given to Leo I They conquered 
whiui hangings of i lie tabernacle. Fiom ptl.ar I naljons an.l have not gained a friend. Leo 
U» pillar in the auditorium and round the walls 1 conmiered himself ami is loved by the 
were hung ieetoons of black, with bows of t ue Wl> f t. Tm y captured cities, Lao caplur. d 
papal coiors. white and yellow The choit 1 ln() v|la(jel of the heart. They conquered wllh 
gadoiy also was neavily draptd I vho material sword. 1. o corquered with the

Facing ihe eongn gation as U entered the I yVvord of the spirit, which is lue word of God; 
church and again aa it left were portraits of I ,bey conquered by enslaving men s bodies, 
Pop ! Ljo with nis nand raised in bi> ssing. I j^MI by re-u-ulng theirsouls from the slavery of 

On ultner side of the sanctuary wore hung I 8|11 . i hey eorquereil by shedding lin n s blood 
baiiueis hearing the triple tiara and keyt I by force of arms -by frowning fortifications 
«■in leinatio of the keys cl heaven— erosBeU be 1 q ,ai jnv K|uadrons, Leo cor.quered by the 
neaihiL Ihe tuple tiara is worn by the 1 opo I .,owor , f iove< which Is stronger than death ; 
and is a llguie of papal dignity. I by charity which 8u Paul saye, “ conquereth

RjV. Father Guam of lieeson delivered the j an things." 
paa. gyrlc. it is given m full: , .

• It.ess. <1 are the dead who die in the lx>ra 
for their good woi ks lollow them.' (Révéla

Sept. 1 llh to lifth

is humility and
n^to Come Unto Me,oua one. 576 Su 

604 GladMEMORIAL SERVICE KOK THE 1’OI E. 
Goderich Signal. July 25.

gs of Great J 
. or 1 Perish.

166 i Mater Dolorosa
1693 Madonna di San Sisto (detail square), 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.
1960 Christ's Entry into Joru
1961 Christ Preaching by the

The attendance at 
Ht. Peu r a church.

Sea,net P 
The Abc 

2*258 The (
2*264 St. A 
2*265 Madonna di San Sisto (detail oval). 
2566 Christ Taking L^ave of llis Mother. 
2576 Christ and the Fisher 
2801 Rebec 
3076 Th

iSS enslon.
cittxion*258 The Cru 

nthoand fore of Padufuthe grea: guns or 
forth in ell (heir

high exp

by yout 
indeed. Arrival of the Shepherds

idi

r earnest a 
you have 

ure. wo feel, th 
wllh the consvioi 

every one of your duties as a 
well and faithfully performed.

Wu hope that we sufficiently i 
lofty motives that prompted tu 
ilischargo of duty on your 
fully recognize the many claims on 
lude such faithful sei vice demands.

In couciuslou we pray you to accept this 
purse as a small tOiCCh of our appreciation tor 
you. and with earnest feelings we ask of G< 
to blots you and restore vou to the full enjoy
ment of health for the future education ut 
the faithful, ami may your angel guardian ever 
attend you and have you in uis holy keeping 

Asking a blessing for curselves and our 
families we subscribe ourselvi s your faithful 
children of the parish of MoirisDurg. Farewell.

Signed on behalf of iho congregation, G. 
W. Cook, J. J. Barry, Jas. McCullugh and 
Chas. Snyder. , , ,

Father Flernii g in his reply verv feelingly re 
ferred to the kind relations existing boLWt-. n 
nrin#t, and nee ole ever since his appoln' ment 

h cf .Vlorriaburg

Madonn 
3*236 Madonn 
3297 Mothe 
3317 Head o 
3699 Daniel.

‘236 Mater 
264 K ce Homo.
573 John Comforting Mary. 
659 Tne Chorister ltoys.
95*2 The Angeles.

1244 The Holy Night 
1769 The Soul's 
1891 Madonna 
1975 The Corn

32' 3at;
sci San Sisto.

;r of God.
of Christ (detail from Gethsemane)

appreciate the 
uch a faithful The Rev. Father was visibly touched snd 

ms.le a feeling reply. He thanked the Right 
Rev. Bishop a d the clergy of the diocese for 
their presence there on the occasion, for their 
good wishes contained in their address, and for n „
tneir beautiful proeentation. To the members 1Ju ,he directorate cf the famo 
of his parish he was « qually graUful. If his ar,. uor, resting their laurels on 
ministry among them was a successful one. it future even though It be ae tremendous ana 
was no loss attributable to them than to him tü .niching as any fete evet conceived for 
self. Their faith, charity, leadinees to compty public co'ertainmunt. Tbe balloon ascension 
with their pastor’s wish- e. their spirit ct self- 0f prvf Bonnette is to ba a sight of equal mag- 
eacr.lice made his work an easy one. nitlc.nce as a kindlur of 'ho imagination.

At the conclusion of the reply t he Episcopal After attaining a dizzy height by hanging to a 
blessing was given by llis Lordship Bishop tvapeza with his teeth, the daring navlga'or of

the upper air will execute a double parachute 
drop, leaping first from the big hydrogen bag. 
and then again from the initial parachute. 
The manifest dangers of the act make it a 
spectacle at one* grand and thrilling.

*• L% 1’erche Equipoise 'is the name of an 
credited with being unpar 

perfoi tiled by the great 
rn is rivalled in interest, 

however, by the eminent aerial team. Humes 
& Lewis. Mifca Lewis makes the atmosphere 

home, doing one of the cleverest trape/.3 
performances known to athletic art, conclud 
ing with a drop head foremost to the plat

Perform!

Dolorosa.“d

us r xposit ion 
this one big akening. 

a Sedia. 
moling Christ.

2t*13 Jesus and the Woman of Samaria. 
2035 Tne Holy Night.
•2*270 St. Cecilia.
2801 Rebecca,

S3 Aw
DellTHE LA'IE POPE LEO.

5 Adora
Hi Anthony and Infant Jesus. 
Madonna di Foligua.
S’,. Paul.
Madonna and Child.
Christ and the Fishermen 
Christ s Entry into Jerusalem 
Christ Preaching by th 
The Ascennon 
The Crucifixion 
Madonna di San Sisto 
Daniel 
Madonna 
Hoad cf VhrieUtGethsemanci 

onna dt San Sisto 
A rival of the Shepherd

The religious part of the ceremony ove 
ner was served on the lawn, fronting th 
bytery, at which

routing the pres
iding clergy sat 

down, as well as Mr. and Mrs. Devlin, O.tawr, 
tbe latter being a sister and Mr. T. Msrion of 
Des Joachim»,

Solemn Btv

all the vis

ferred to t- - 
priest and people ever e 
to and acceptance of the parish cl .viorr 
and the outlying missions of Dixjn’a C

lg a sister ana .»
, brother of Father Marion, 

lemn Benediction in the evening brought 
the day’s festivities to a close-a day which 
will live forever in the annals of Sc. Mich 
pariah, Douglas. J . F. B.

acrobatic event 
ailed tho world 
V illions. Thist he ouciy 

Iroquois.
11 j regretted, owing 
reed lo leave them, b 
mbored ' 
y exercls 

1 cannot t
express my deep sense of gra 
ci re thanks for j our beautiful 
a eouiD inmg purse of nearly

tur
to ill-health he was 

ed to ba 
prayers a

ve them, but he hop 
them in their goed

isea when absent.
Ind words,said Father Fleming, to 
deeu sense of gratitude and sin

ho” MARRIAGES.
M ail

1 8 
nd Raby-Greene. ng animal-» of all kinds have e 

popular with Canadian audienc 
hence Prof Rvder'a celeorat'd troupe of per 
forming monkiys should « x'lte wondeim.-nt 
in a high degree. Their mirth provoking an- 

fail

address and its
a'compAning purse of nearly three hundred 
dollars in gold from this poor congregation of 
Morrisburg. supplemented still more by th.- 
oilerlngs of 37" from Dixon’s Corners and 940 
from the dear good people of Iroquois, making 
the handsome and substantial sum S4lu,o<». 
For this lam most grateful May (.ad bless 
you ! 1 am fullyiconseious of the fact that 1 
not merited all the good 
pleased to say of me in your

Madonna 
Christ Healing 
Christ Taking 1 

Blessed

Please Order by Number.

A very pretty wedding took place in Arnprior 
in the Catholic church Monday morning. June 
29, when Miss Teresa M. Greene, youngest 
naught, r of the late Mr. Philip Green of May- 
noaih and Mr. Philip Raby of this town were 
united in marriage. The ceremony took place 
amidst a profusion of lloral decorations, the 
Hev. Fathtr Chaine officiating.

The bride was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Minnie Monaghan of Pakonham. while the 
groom was ably supported by his brother Mr. 
Arthur Raby of Sudbury. Both bride and 

aid wore white organdie and pure

of Pakonham very

.'H,
Of the Sick Child 

,aave of his Mother 
VirginThernirtn provoking an- 

thunders of applause 
riment

numbet ) of aero 
gemont has secured 

ess feature, the work of these talented 
having been praised far and near. Gr

own ; Sey 
►st novel acts ever 

the heat in vaudeville, while but 
the Pantzer trio is sufficient noti

tics never fail to 
and explode mine 

In the Atboe troop 
batic comedians the 
a faultless fea

create

six in THOMAS COFFEYe (

thiogsyou i 
address. Catholic Record Office, London. Canadai people having been pra 

• ville A Frank are equilibrists of ren 
mour & Dupre, one of the mo * 
witnessed ; the best in 
to mention ' *"'
for all pleasure seekers the world over, and 
this will not be all. as the attraction committee 
has about secured one of the world's best aerial 
troupes.

With these attractions and the additional 
ones to bt booked betwee n now and the open
ing day, the Western Fair cannot possibly fail

All the regular departments may be counted 
upon to excel their beef previous t tTor'e and to 
sweep the exposition of 19"3 ou a high tid 
success.

FOR THE CLERGYtiridesm 
white hats.

Mr. Andrew Armand 
crvditabl) gave the bride away.

The music during the Mass following the 
ceremony was rendered principally by Mrs. T 
J. Giirmley, Miss Berna Doctigny. and Mies 
Ma<y Grace, aud needless to say how excellent

After the ceremony the wedding party re
paired to the residence of Mr. K. C. Armand of 
John street, where a tastefully conducted wed 
ding breakfast w as served,

Immtdiately after breakfast the young 
couple took the 9:45 train for Ottawa to spend 
a few days in the capital before settling in their

my costly an J usef ul presents of which 
e the recipients help to testify to the 

es.eem in which both young people are 
by all who knew them.

DIOCESE OF PEMBROKE.
nd

Douglas. OnL. July *22nd, 1903 
Not since the consecration of St. M.enael's 

church.Douglas. June *27th. 1880 has such a large 
concourse of clergy and laity assembled in 
Douglas as was gathered together on W ednee- 
«lay, July *2*2nd, 1903. On that former occasion 
they met together to assist at t hat beautiful 
religious ceremony the consecration of a 
temple to Almighty God. To day they assem
bled to honor the rev. pastor, Rev. H. S Mar
ion, who was to celebrate i he twenty liLhanni 
versary of his elevation to the dignity cf the 
holy priesthood.

The rev. .pastor having spent twenty two 
years of his priestly life in the diocese and in 
the parish of Douglas, and having been the 
animating spirit of all the groat undertakings 
and labors accomplished in the parish since its 
organization, it was but fitting that the clergy 
of the diocese, and the members of his parish 
assembled in such large number to f elle it 
the rev pastor on the occasion of his Silver 
Jubile-, and to wish him a fervent ad multes

1.088 OK TEMPORAL I'OWER-tiAIN IN SPIRIT 
UAL SUPREMACY.

Vniler the long and peaceful reign of liCO 
the Church w-xtd urong in power and wis 

lie I dom. When Bais IN di d and the 1‘apacy 
t. o I had been robb'd of ihe patrimony of 1‘eier.

ny of you w ill remember how It was pro 
■sied by the press, the pulpit and the plat- 

t.hal Ihe I'apaey had been overthrown 
the IX. would bo the last Rope,” 

said the prophet», “for tho I’apaey had 
fallen. But lo ! what has been tho re
sult t Like the human body. when 
d privvdof a member, gains increased str< ngth 

d vigor in those members that remain whole; 
so the I’apaey. shorn of its temporal posses 
siens, gained new strength and vigor in epir 

rtoNd' Hill h.i ü-üd the death of t lu, I it u.il Hupreioacy. 11m I X du d. ». l'iua mighlllliliil lliisil
b,:a:»,r»nüü::hMr:;i’ou^Tùr,^"r,,ti "viuMon.,h.;v.r»..u,h»
Mur,!. .0 I,VO and boa, -run, avn-aoMn, »»,-;« intMnxdab

""Nm omnm morlar," (• I „l,all nul whully and pom-oful l'.mlUlcau. of Loo Mil. Novor 
dlo! ? .a“d a paiai pool' aud word, am b, Inn wa, a I'opo ,0 <inlvnr»aliy nvod a ,d
v-r-Hod in ad ««[» Pr- « ...... . ™ ^“er"h'a» î?„ "wÔr.d"' roKa^lrï, of crood, of
woi ks Shall IOI OW LI0 whocam<1 ,lown I rare or color shed such tears of sympathy at

to renew the face of the earth, the bedside oft he dyin^ rom ii. as it 1ms dur
Hooumpd.n.u 'rvi S;,unr'i,adUOo“LbdHu,li,f”.-un", ‘"^^ro'in o’f" I,™ wfll bl known to foluro 
m his uoatc VV in u l Rii men Ô generations as the ago of peace and enlightment

Olaiid.td, of an AUKUam,. In mr and Alox Vn01|„.r." Now vourago to fulfil
o”u,o iwo hundrod and .ixiy Ihroo Von,Hr, ilia command, . •' I'o-or launch mit b>b> 'ho

reî.'d'Tbo ,Œ7‘„!ïi'iriMU-Æ »

ïïi'îiMM- i'vor b on na.ryi.imH .1d{dr hnarla and

^n'Tm"iTw.r,* «wîTari ?“«h <i onv , f M»«»< Svo’fbS' Vicar” on
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«ivaven s threno from the neari of millions U 1 jtJ our prayors end good work, he
his devoted children tho prayer "Mijy .ua 2£Sl„K God at th same time to give us a 
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inHiLfht m*o. with an over reuiy solution of thi R *v. Dean Ki’.roy was able to appear at public 
morL d ffi *ult problems that have ba tiled lh* service this morning. Ho is lookug remark- 
age ; bin undaunted courage in condemning ab'y well and is gaining strength rapidly.
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M> dear ureiiiron.
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TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTKdT FEMALE TEACH 
1 er for the R. C. S 8. .Sec.. No. 7, Sydenham. 

One holding a second class certificate. Duties- 
commence Aug. 12. 1903. Apply stating 

salary and experience to RobL Hood. Sec. 
Tree., Woodford P. G .Gnt. 1291-4.

WANTED. A CATHOLIC TEACHER, 
it holding a 2nd class certificate for balance 

of the year, for Separate School Section No 4, 
Asphodel. Address Richard Walsh. Sec.- 
Treaa., W'est wood, P. O , Ont. 1292 tf

home here, 
The ma 

they wer 
high 
held

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

post paid, 75c j

u>i

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS.
HACRKD HEART SEPARATE SCHOOL.

The following is a list of the prizes awarded 
to tho pupils of the Sacred Heart Separate 
school, lxindon on June 8u. 11K>3 :

In Form IV— the prize for Chiistian doctrine 
and for highest standing in the junior division 

mix'd by the Sacred Heart Convent has been 
riled by Master Leonard Formatai.

For grammar and spelling, donated 
Philip Poeock, by M «ester Thomas Walsh.

Far literature and eompnaltlon.. donated by 
Rev. Father Egan, by Mips Mary Fitzgerald 

For history and geography, donated by 
Father McKeon. by Miss Mildred Friend.

For penmanship and application, donated by 
the Trustees, by Master Janies Mulhall.

For Rowing, donated by the Trustees, by Miss 
Annie Fftllahe.

For arithmetic, donated by Mr. Martin 
O'Sullivan, by Master Timothy Mclnnie.

For regular attendance, donated by the 
Trustees by Miss Laura Gray.

For application, donated by the Sacred Heart 
Convent, by Master Christopher Cooney.

For highest standing in the senior division, 
donated by Rev. Father Egan, by Master Nor
man Wilt-on 

In Form III 
attendan 
and the 

lor di

Right R w. N. Z. Lorrain, Bishop of Pem
broke, arrived on Tuesday evening J uly 21st, 

nd administered the sacrament tf confirma- 
to seventy children Tho following morn

ing, the 2*2nd. Solemn High Moss was sung by 
Rev. Father Marion, assisted by Rev. J. F.
Breen as deacon, and Rev. J. J. French as sub 
deacon, the Bishop as-lsting at tho throne in
cope and mitre. Rev F, A LaMiHpoeaeilne
arch priest, and Rev. Fathers Brunet a 
Ferrari as deacons of honor. Grouped around 

\ry were the visiting clergy, amt 
whom were Rev. Fathers Dowd all. of Egan 
ville ; F. French. Brudnell ; Girard. C. S. S R ,
Montreal; Jankowski. VVllno ; l e Run.
Douglas ; Moyne, Portage du For: ; Canon 
McCarthy. Ottawa ; McPhail C. SS. R„ Mon 
t r* al;Michaud, Gower Point; Qutliy. Eganvilie;
R naud, G iwor Point ; Ryan J., Mount St.
Patrick ; Ryan P., Renfrew ; Sinotte. Sheen 
biro; Sudre, Pembroke ; Tracy. Pembroke ; 
aud others. The church was tastefully decor 
a led for the occasion.

At tho conclusion of Mass an eloquent am- 
mon was delivered by Rev. Father McPhail, 
c. ss R. He spoke of the sublimity and dig 
nil y of the priesthood, of t ho good wrought 
through its agency in the Church of Christ 
when its ministers remain faithful to their 
divine calling. The number of religious voca 
• ions in the parish, tho sound practical faith of 
its members, the absence of vice, anil the prac
tice of tho moral virtues, testified more clear- 

could express how faithfully and 
successfully the Rev. Father whose 
hoy were celebrating had fulfilled the aeua. 

intrusted to his care. For geography in tho senior division, donated
After the sermon congratulatory addresses by the Trustees, by Master Stephen Daly, 

from the clergy of tho diocese, from the mem For letter writing, donated by the Trustees, 
tiers of the parish of Douglas, and from the by M.ss Ethel McDonald-
children of I he separate school wore read, and Foi improvement In needlework donated by 
tho presentations made. A beautiful gold the Trustees by Miss Kathleen Murray, 
eh Alice sot in precious si ones and a gold p «ten For arithmetic in the junior division, donated 
was the gift of the clergy, a cheek of $800 from by Mr. Ph.lip I’ocock, by Master John pignan. 
tv,, members of the parish, while a stole and For application in the junior division, do 

bourse was the otTering of the children. natod by the Sacred Heart (. onvent, by Miss
The address of the clergy, read by R w. P, T. Stella McDonald.

Ryan of Renfrew, was as follows '■ For gene ai improvement, donated by the
To 'he Reverend Henry S. Marion. P. P. ^bd Heart Convent, by Miss Kathleen 

St. Michael s Church, Douglas. Gnt : In Form 11. -The prize for Christian doctrine
nd dear Father—On tho accomplish- and regular attendance, donated by the Sacred 

ur twenty fifth year in the Holy Heart Convent has been merited by Miss Gila 
brethren in the ministry, the HetTornan.

Jiocese of Pembroke share in For rending and spelling in the junior < 
your own joy. and gladly associate their con- ton. donated by tho Mr. Martin G'Sulliva 
gratulatione with those of your grateful parish- Miss Aileeu Mulvey. 
loners For reading and spelling in the junior di-

Among your people, dear bather, your life vision, donated by the Sacred Heart Convent,
has been that of ihe Apostle speaking the by Miss Agnes Murray.
Gospel of God in much carefulness, glad'y im For geography donated by Rev. Father 

*m not only the gospel of God Emery, by Master Bernard McDougall, 
ul, that Is your strong'h , your For penn a v«hto and neatness, donated by 

health, your very life. (1 These. II. 2 8.) the Trustees, by Master Bruno Paiement.
Following the counsels of the groat Doctor For highest standing in the senior division 

of the Gentiles.you havo been not only to the amt ftpplivatton,donated by Rev. Father Egan, 
faithful under your charge, bu' also to your by Master Ah x Wilann.
brethren in the priesthood, “an example. - . $r0r second highest standing and for arith-
in word, in conversation, in charity, m faith, motic. donated l>v Mr. Philip Poeock. by
in chastity,” (Timothy, iv, 12.) Master Willie Toohey.

In testimony of our respect for you, of our For application, donated by Rev. Father 
blessingq and our good F.gan. by Miss Myrl Fitzpatrick, 

ure, wo ask your acoeptance For arithmetic in the junior division, do* 
i pan yin g gift. When you will use nAtcd by the Trustees, by Miss Madge Delaney, 

it in your minister) at the altar, have a pray jror improvement, donated by the Trustees 
orful remembrance of your colleagues in the by Miss Irene Brennan.
priesthood, the clergy of tho diocese of Pem- jn Form I-The prize for Christian doctrine 
broke. in tho senior division, donated by the Sacred

The address from tbe members of the parish Heart Convent by Master Jack G Flaherty.

Price

YUANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
H school at Rat Portage, Ont., with ‘2nd or 

3rd class certificate. Must be qualified to teach 
both French and English. State salary re
quired and address applicantions to Joseph 
Derry, Soc. Treats . IlaL Portage, Gnt,

129*2 4

dot CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE

rtfoTSEsTTcSi
CONQUERED ByK.D.C,

'“k by Mr.

ndhi 1st,
from lit

Rev.
Y\fANTED AT ONCE, A DULY QUALI 
Vi tied teacher for Market ay Public school. 
Primary classes. Salary to commence $225.cti 
per annum Applv to A. P. L: fcbvrc, See. 
Treae,, S. S. No. 1. IIagar. 1293 3

"ngthe sanc'U

The Life of Pope Leo Xlll
TEACHER WANTED - FEMALE FOR R. 
I C. Separate school, No. 1, Hay, Huron Co. 

take charge of Junior Department, Duties 
18th. State salary and 

Laporte, Se

“Imprimatur''
The most authentic 

and complete “Life, 
by J. Martin Miller, 

assisted by
'^cardinal Kampolln.
1 w ' 9 who w a s

■N closer to
the Po p e 
than any 
other per
son.

to
to commence Aug. 
qualifications. Apply 
Drysdale P. O. Ont.

Asec.. 
1294-2

TEACHER WANTED FOR STAFFORD 
1 Separate school holding a 3rd class ceiti 
ficate to 11ach French and English. To enter 
on duty August 17th. Salary $'50. Appli 
cants to furnish testimonials, and address 
Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroki

The prize for good conduct and 
ce, donated by Mr. Martin O Sullivan, 
prize for Christian doctrine in the 

vision, donated by Rev. Father Egan, 
ive been merlu d by Mies Florence Baker.
For Christian doctrine in the junior division, 

donated by Rev. Father Egan, by Mies Mary 
Daly.

For spelling in the junior division, donated 
by Rev. Father McKeon, by Miss Linore Kin-

'Tig R:ht 
o b'it g Vha*! ■. On 1*291 11 ï«

LOST.

I OST AT WINDSOR STREET STATION 
li Montreal. Monday, July 27th. pasteboard 
hi x. containing articles of devotion brought 
from Ste, Anne de Beaupre. Finder please 
communicate with Mrs. J. C. Bums, Streets 
ville, Ont. 1294 1

ly than ho 
how yj ;

at careers 
aceful

feast t 
mission

œi&mBS....
«Jn

'fWWi^V.V t.;> j...;'

T1U ll„Hnes< nnd historié events lufls.ui.Mi 
bv Ills siieeessful pontlfleato. _

Sent, cloth-bound, post-paid, for fj.uu-

YY^ANTED-MEN AND WOMEN TO SELL 
>> our book, “Life of Pope Leo XIII., the 
Great White Shepherd if Christendom ;” the 
only book *' Life of Pope Leo XIII ” by Cat ho 
lie publishers. Preftice by Right Rev. P. J. 
Muldoon, Auxiliary Bishop cf Chicago ; in- 
troduci ion by the Rev. Thos. E Cox of the 
Holy Name Cathedral ; edited by Chas. J. 
OMalley. Write us and get, outfit and pic 
ture of the Holy Father free. H)land&Co., 
325 Dearborn St, Chicago, III. 1294-1

lu his last 
the Cardinals

"ofis the kin 
,o meek

$dt
for they

ment of yo 
l’riesthoud your 
clergy of the l)i

S*T Free
of His Holiness, on fine heavy paper 1-x «-.» 
framing.

» GENTS «ANTED LIKE AND WORK 
of Pope Leo X III. ; officially endorsed and 

authorized ; largest book, best book, cheapest 
book ; elegantly illustrated ; 50 per cent, com- 
mission given, freight paid, credit given, pro 
Bpoctus free ; send 10c. to pay postage. Ad 
dress The World Publishing Co., Guelph. Ont

divis

R^a„?®Œ',n1.0Ube,o07nTUÆ,”‘
Puritan Pub. Co., Dept.127. Philadelphia

at
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Don’i THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K*D»0*
;*ENERvoHsoDys|.^|SiA

to
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stake Wi 
and mi 
sonablr cheap prices 
— we don’t sell cheap 
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î genuine, articles, at
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STATUES FOB SALH.
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the®1©»*» 

Virgin, 8t. Anthony, (colored) 18 ^hes h^ 
Very artistically made. Suitable for bearoow 
or parlor. Price one dollar eaoh ( Cas to 
oompany order.) Addreee. Thomae Cone 

| Catholic Record. London. On tan»

fotu it mourns 
a lath ud.) ash d

b'f
-no substitutes, but the 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy*

VOLTJM

Site (Eal

London,Sat
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